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  DO NOT DISCLOSE!:

Reported:

12/2/2006
DOW:

Sat
Time:

1:51
Occ Between:

12/2/2006
Time:

1:49
And:

12/2/2006
Time:

1:51
DOW:

Sat
DOW:

Sat

Juvenile

LocationName:

Incident Location:

10452 12 AV SW
City:

SEATTLE
State:

WA

Incident Type:

ASSAULT, HANDGUN
Initial FCR

103-G-1

 Zip

Court

SUSPECTS/ARRESTED PERSONS SECTION
Interpreter
Needed

Association:

SUSPECT

 Sex

M
 Race  Height Weight  Hair  Eyes Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address  City  ST

WA
 Zip

 Citation #

 DOB

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos

 OLN  ST  SSN

 Gang  Set

 Occupation  Employer

Co-Defendant #Booked

Phone Numbers:

AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

UNKNOWN  (ASSAULT, HANDGUN),  

Interpreter
Needed

Association:

SUSPECT

 Sex

M
 Race  Height Weight  Hair  Eyes Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address  City  ST

WA
 Zip

 Citation #

 DOB

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos

 OLN  ST  SSN

 Gang  Set

 Occupation  Employer

Co-Defendant #Booked

Phone Numbers:

AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

UNKNOWN  (ASSAULT, HANDGUN),  

Interpreter
Needed

Association:

SUSPECT

 Sex

M
 Race  Height Weight  Hair  Eyes Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address  City  ST

WA
 Zip

 Citation #

 DOB

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos

 OLN  ST  SSN

 Gang  Set

 Occupation  Employer

Co-Defendant #Booked

Phone Numbers:

AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

UNKNOWN  (ASSAULT, HANDGUN),  

IN C ID E N T  R E P O R T    9 6 -3 4 0

D a t e S u b m i t t e d :

12/5/2006
DateTimeReviewed:

12/5/2006 16:42
ReviewedBy:

Gates, D B
CIDScreener:

Gates, D B
InvestigatorAssigned:

Pavlovich, John 
DateAssigned:

12/5/2006

Event Processing Status:

Filed

Disposition:

INCIDENT REPORT - PHYSICAL BOOKING MADE

REVIEW

03841
Reporting Officer:

Gates, D B

Aid Req Weapons Injury Alcohol Computer Dom Viol Drug Juvenile Gang

03841

01352

03841

Date Status Last Changed:

12/7/2006 8:27:06 A

Printed by: Tompkins, Scott A    On:   Tuesday  01/13/09  08:29 -1070834176
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VICTIMS, WITNESSES AND OTHER PERSONS SECTION
Interpreter
Needed

Association:

VICTIM

 Sex

M
 Race

W
 Height

 6' 2"
 Weight

200
 Hair

BRO
 Eyes

BRO
 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

716 SW 119 ST
 City

SEATTLE
 ST

WA
 Zip

98146
 DOB

4/27/1956
 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:
Home 206/433-0635

 OLN

440J7
 ST

WA
 SSN Occupation

SELF
 Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

STEIN, TIMMY GENE

Interpreter
Needed

Association:

REPORTING PAR

 Sex

M
 Race  Height  Weight  Hair  Eyes Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

10670 14 AV SW
 City

SEATTLE
 ST

WA
 Zip

98146
 DOB

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:
Home 206/762-7308

 OLN

HAIGWGW303L5
 ST

WA
 SSN Occupation  Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

HAIGWOOD, GABRIEL 

VEHICLE SECTION
 SUSPECT Vehicle
 Vehicle Association

SUSPECT
License

679SHD
State

WA
Year Make

FORD
Model

EXPLORER
Color

WHI
 Features

 Registered Owner Name

ALEXANDER, ALISSA C
Registered Owner Address

10102 8TH AVE S APT J80 SEATTLE, WA
 Legal Owner Name

ALEXANDER, ALISSA C
Legal Owner Address

10102 8TH AVE S APT J80 SEATTLE, WA
 Vehicle Disposition (If towed, list towing company, address) Hold

No
ReasonForHold

 Stolen Vehicle DivoriceInProgress PaymentsOverdue KeysInIgnition
DoorsUnlockedHDBComplaint

EstimatedValue Radio Notified Clerk Date Time

Other Agency/Case Number Recovered Vehicle Condition (damage, items stripped, etc.) Owner Notified By Date Time

Style

4DR
VIN

1FMDU34X3RUA58278
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 VICTIM Vehicle
 Vehicle Association

VICTIM
License

A58539X
State

WA
Year

2001
Make

FORD
Model

F350
Color

BLK
 Features

 Registered Owner Name

STEIN, TIMMY GENE
Registered Owner Address

716 SW 119 ST SEATTLE, WA
 Legal Owner Name

STEIN, TIMMY GENE
Legal Owner Address

716 SW 119 ST SEATTLE, WA
 Vehicle Disposition (If towed, list towing company, address) Hold

No
ReasonForHold

 Stolen Vehicle DivoriceInProgress PaymentsOverdue KeysInIgnition
DoorsUnlockedHDBComplaint

EstimatedValue Radio Notified Clerk Date Time

Other Agency/Case Number Recovered Vehicle Condition (damage, items stripped, etc.) Owner Notified By Date Time

Style

4DRPU
VIN

3FTSW31FX1MA57655

Total Property Cost:

  Suspect Trademarks:

  Instrument:

   PremisesType

 Entry Point:

 Entry Method:

Locked Occupied

InjuryAid Req

 MO

Weapons Alcohol Computer Dom Viol Drug Juvenile Gang

 Narrative:
On 12.02.06 at approximately 0149 hours Victim STEIN was driving his pick-up truck when he hit a directional road sign 
at SW 104 and 12th Ave SW.  He then continued northbound on 12th SW, striking the right rear tail light of a white Ford 
Explorer, with WA license 679 SHD which was parked unoccupied in the driveway to the house at 10452 12th Ave SW.  
By his own later admission STEIN was intoxicated and lost.

There was a gathering at this residence, and after STEIN hit the Explorer several people came outside and confronted 
STEIN.  STEIN was asaulted by hands and feet by several unknown males and at some point he was shot several times 
in the head.  R/P HAIGWOOD was home in his apartment which overlooks 12th Ave SW when he heard gunshots 
outside.  HAIGWOOD called the King County Sheriff's Office and reported he heard the shots and looked out to see 
several males assaulting a male who was on the ground.  HAIGWOOD was able to give brief descriptions of the people 
he could see outside to the KCSO call receiver.

Patrol deputies responded to the scene and made contact with STEIN who was transported to Harborview with non life-
threatening injuries.  Deputies contacted partygoers at the house and conducted interviews in an attempt to try to find out 
who the suspects were in the assault on STEIN.

The scene and investigation into the assault on STEIN was handed over to the Major Crimes Unit due to a shooting that 
occurred inside the house involving deputies.  (See case 06-359324.)

Certification

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct.

Date and Place:_______________________________________  Signature/Agency:______________________________________

END OF REPORT
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Reported:

12/2/2006

DOW:

Sat

Time:

1:51

Occ Between:

12/2/2006

Time:

1:49

And:

12/2/2006

Time:

1:51

DOW:

Sat

DOW:

Sat

Juvenile

LocationName:

Incident Location:

10452 12 AV SW

City:

SEATTLE

State:

WA

Incident Type:

ASSAULT, HANDGUN

Initial FCR

103-G-1

 Zip

Court

VICTIMS, WITNESSES AND OTHER PERSONS SECTION
Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

VICTIM

 Sex

M

 Race

W

 Height

 6' 2"

 Weight

200

 Hair

BRO

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

716 SW 119 ST

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

98146

 DOB

4/27/1956

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/433-0635

 OLN

440J7

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation

SELF

 Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

STEIN, TIMMY GENE

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

CONTACTED

 Sex

M

 Race

W

 Height  Weight  Hair  Eyes Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

4054 S 128

 City  ST

WA

 Zip

98168

 DOB

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/246-2435
Cell 206/816-4377

 OLN  ST  SSN Occupation  Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

STEIN, DAVE 

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

OTHER

 Sex

F

 Race

W

 Height

 5' 6"

 Weight

150

 Hair

BRO

 Eyes

GRN

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

1115 SW 106

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

98146

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Est. 
Age

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/992-3593

 OLN

KRAMEML192QM

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation  Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

KRAMER, MICHELLE 

CASE FOLLOW-UP  REPORT                                                                96-340483-A

DateSubmitted:

5/5/2009

DateTimeReviewed:

5/5/2009 11:18

 REVIEW
Reporting Officer:

03841 Gates, D B

Reviewing Officer:

03841 Gates, D B

Aid Req Weapons Injury Alcohol Computer Dom Viol Drug Juvenile Gang

Event Processing Status:

Filed

Date Status Last Changed:

10/9/2009 9:03:50 A

Printed by: Haskin, B \Records Unit    On:   Tuesday  10/13/09  08:20 510165574
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Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

OTHER

 Sex

F

 Race

W

 Height  Weight  Hair  Eyes Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

10449 11 AVE SW

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

98146

 DOB

8/27/1954

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/243-9434
Work 206/938-5435

 OLN  ST  SSN Occupation  Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

PIERCE, DENISE M

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

OTHER

 Sex

M

 Race  Height  Weight  Hair  Eyes Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

716 S 119

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

 DOB

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/433-0635
Cell 206/387-0896

 OLN  ST  SSN Occupation  Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

STEIN, BOB 

Total Property Cost:

  Suspect Trademarks:

  Instrument:

   PremisesType

 Entry Point:

 Entry Method:

Locked Occupied

InjuryAid Req

 MO

Weapons Alcohol Computer Dom Viol Drug Juvenile Gang

Reporting Officers Entries Associated with this Case Follow-up Report:

Saturday  12/02/06

Det. C. MULLIGAN called me, he is at Harborview Hospital and has been contacted by Victim STEIN's brother.  The 
brother is looking for information on this case.

MULLIGAN will get the brothers information and contact me.

7:45

Saturday  12/02/06

MULLIGAN calls me back and passes on that the girlfriend of victim STEIN is Anna CASS.

8:04
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Saturday  12/02/06

MULLIGAN contacts me and passes on the following:

Victim STEIN is conscious, per his brother Dave STEIN.
MULLIGAN provided contact info for the brother and father of victim STEIN.

8:19

Saturday  12/02/06

A neighbor contacted one of the scene perimeter deputies (K. MARTIN) and told him she heard 5 shots around 0200 
hours.  She did not call 911.  She provided her information to him.  She is listed on my report as Other PIERCE.

9:55

Saturday  12/02/06

One of the scene security deputies brought a neighbor to me.  She claims that at 0150 hours she heard 6 shots clearly.  
She is listed on my report as Other KRAMER.

11:04

Saturday  12/02/06

I sealed the driver's window on victim STEIN's pick-up truck with a black plastic bag.  The window is rolled down and 
we have no way to roll up the power window and the truck is being impounded pending the service of the search 
warrant.

12:30

Saturday  12/02/06

I was discussing case 06-359158 with Det. BARTLETT and she advised me that she and Det. BROGGI will be enroute 
to Harborview Hospital to interview victim STEIN.

12:35

Saturday  12/02/06

Deputy K.MARTIN victim STEIN has shown up here at the scene.  I notified BARTLETT that STEIN is here, and to re-
route to our location in order to interview him.

12:42

Monday  12/11/06

I arrived at Victim STEIN's residence on SW 119th St.  

Per a request of Det. PAVLOVICH I turned over to STEIN evidence items RNC 4, 5, and 21.  Those evidence items are 
a cellular phone, a set of keys, and an I.D. card.

I had STEIN sign the evidence release form.

16:10

Tuesday  12/12/06

I gave Det. PAVLOVICH the green evidence release form that victim STEIN signed for me yesterday.

This concludes my involvement in this case.

7:00

Summary/Conclusion:

Assist to lead Det. PAVLOVICH in this assault handgun case.

Certification

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct.

Date and Place:_______________________________________  Signature/Agency:______________________________________

END OF REPORT
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Reported:

12/2/2006

DOW:

Sat

Time:

1:51

Occ Between:

12/2/2006

Time:

1:49

And:

12/2/2006

Time:

1:51

DOW:

Sat

DOW:

Sat

Juvenile

LocationName:

Incident Location:

10452 12 AV SW

City:

SEATTLE

State:

WA

Incident Type:

ASSAULT, HANDGUN

Initial FCR

103-G-1

 Zip

Court

Total Property Cost:

  Suspect Trademarks:

  Instrument:

   PremisesType

 Entry Point:

 Entry Method:

Locked Occupied

InjuryAid Req

 MO

Weapons Alcohol Computer Dom Viol Drug Juvenile Gang

Summary/Conclusion:

                 Firearms Assault of Tim Stein

Follow-up to assist lead Detective Pavlovich.

NOTE:      Due to the inter-related nature of these three cases, this single narrative will be included in all three case files 
as my follow-up. 

KCSO Det. Mike Mellis #17012   

06-359158 - Murder of McCray 
06-359324 - Murder of Deputy Cox
06-360499 - Assault of motorist, Stein

12/02/06

0325hrs
    Called out by Sgt. Toner. Informed that this was an officer-involved shooting case where one KCSO Deputy was shot 
and seriously wounded. The deputy’s shooter was also shot and had died at the scene. Occurred at a house party in the 
White enter area. Directed to go to the Seattle PD S/W Precinct and begin interviewing witness from the party that were 
transported there.

0425 hrs
     Arrived at SPD S/W precinct. I noted that one of the conference rooms was filled with people from the party. They 

CASE FOLLOW-UP  REPORT                                                                96-340483-A

DateSubmitted:

5/5/2009

DateTimeReviewed:

5/5/2009 13:21

 REVIEW
Reporting Officer:

17012 Mellis, Michael M

Reviewing Officer:

03841 Gates, D B

Aid Req Weapons Injury Alcohol Computer Dom Viol Drug Juvenile Gang

Event Processing Status:

Filed

Date Status Last Changed:

10/9/2009 9:03:56 A

Printed by: Haskin, B \Records Unit    On:   Tuesday  10/13/09  08:22 1641963008
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appeared to be under guard by SPD officers. I asked the group who lived at the house where the incident occurred and 
several people answered saying that they did. I directed one of those persons, later ID’d as Chanrin Roeung, to come 
with me to another conference room for an interview. 

0430 hrs
      At this point I did not know any details of the shooting incidents and did not know who the suspects were or who may 
be an accomplice. I decided to read Chanrin her Miranda rights prior to questioning her. This was done as part of her 
taped statement. Chanrin said she understood her rights and provided a voluntary statement. In summary, Chanrin told 
me that the party at her house was for her younger sister, Chanreth’s, 20th birthday. She said that most of the people 
there were her friends. She said that the only people to cause problems (including the shooting incident) were invited by 
Chanreth’s boyfriend, “Clayton”. She said that they were drunk and loud. 
      Chanrin said that the party was in control most of the night. At some point however, her mother found her and told her 
that she heard a noise like gunshots. Chanrin said that she went to the upstairs window and looked out to the street in 
front of the house. She could see her brother Serem, Clayton, and two other male partygoers (later ID’d as Glen Lagdaan 
and Sergio Reyes-Brooks) outside standing around a male who was on the ground with obvious injuries. Chanrin said 
that she and her sister Chanreth went outside to see what was going on. There brother, Sarem, yelled at them to go back 
inside. Chanrin said that she went back inside and the police soon arrived. Chanrin claimed not to know what had 
happened to this injured male. 
      Chanrin said that the police came to the house and gathered all the partygoers upstairs to talk to them about the 
incident outside the house. She said that that police had gathered everyone in the living room, the kitchen, and the dining 
room areas. She said that the only people to be giving the police any problems were the friends of Claytons. Specifically, 
she said that there was a black female and her black male boyfriend complaining. She said the female was talking on the 
phone to someone loudly accusing the police of harassing them or something. Chanrin said that the police were calling 
people one at a time down the bedroom hallway to question them alone about the incident outside. Chanrin said that she 
was in the kitchen as they called the black male down the hall. She said that within a minute, she heard gunfire and that 
one of the police officers (the one carrying a rifle) fell on to her in the kitchen. This officer got back up and she heard more 
gunshots. Chanrin did not know who was shooting at whom. After the shooting stopped, the officers pointed their guns at 
the remaining crown and held them at gunpoint. Chanrin said that she did not see the shootings. They were eventually 
loaded up in to various police vehicles and brought to this police station. 
     The only name the Chanrin knew of Clayton’s friends was “Ashley” who seemed to be the girlfriend of Glen Lagdann. 
     
As I spoke to Chanrin I noted that she had a small red mark that appeared to be blood on her right temple. 
     When this interview was over I took Chanrin back to the conference room and directed her to sit back in a chair.  

- See transcript of Chanrin’s statement (and her follow-up statement given later in the day) for details 

0539 hrs
       Directed Chanreth Roeung to a conference room to give a statement. I also read Chanreth her Miranda rights on tape 
prior to questioning her. Chanreth said she understood her rights and provided a post-miranda statement regarding the 
incidents at her house. 
       Chanreth confirmed what Chanrin had told me about the party in general, the guest list, and that the part was 
generally under control most of the evening. She confirmed that she was Clayton’s girlfriend. 
        Most of this initial interview centered on the shooting inside the house. She said that three police officers came in to 
the house after the incident outside the house. Chanreth said that most of the guests were being cooperative with the 
police except for two couples. These were friends  
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of Clayton’s. Chanreth said that the “bald Asian guy” was “Glenn” and that his girlfriend was “Ashley”. She said that the 
tall Asian guy is called “Swerve” and his girlfriend is “Lisa Alexander”. There was also a black female and male that she 
did not know.
       Chanreth said that she was in the dining area as the black couple was talking to the police down the bedroom hall. 
That is when the shooting took place. Chanreth did not see the shooting.
       When this interview was over I took Chanreth back to the conference room and directed her to sit back in a chair. 

- See transcript of her statement (and her follow-up statement given later in the day) for details. 

0622 hrs
        Directed Chenda Taing to a conference room to give a statement. I read Taing his miranda rights on tape. He said 
he understood his rights and agreed to provide a taped statement. Taing told me that he is the boyfriend of Ly Noeu, who 
is the mother of Sarem, Chanrin, and Chanreth. He lives n a suburb of Chicago and flew in to visit Noeu yesterday. He 
was aware a birthday party was going on but had no role in planning it. He only knew some of Noeu’s friends but none of 
the younger people. Taing said that he and Noeu were in her bed for the night before midnight. He said that they were 
awoken by what he thought were firecrackers outside. He got out of bed with Noeu and they found Chanrin upstairs. He 
soon saw the police arrive and was upstairs when they entered the house. Taing said that he and Noeu stood at the top 
of the stairwell while the police gathered up all the younger people in to the living room, dining room, and kitchen. He saw 
that the only young person being loud or disrespectful was a black male and black female. He saw the police lead the 
black male to the bedroom hall for an interview. About 1-2 minutes later he heard the gunshots and grabbed on to Noeu. 
He pulled her downstairs and in to the basement where they stayed until more police arrived. He was then brought to the 
SPD precinct. He was not interviewed by anyone until now. 

- See transcript of his statement for details. 

0700hrs
      Attended detective meeting in SPD conference room. Learned details about the assault on victim Stein for the first 
time. I did not know that he was allegedly shot in the street up until now. Noted that I needed to re-interview Chanrin and 
Chanreth to obtain more details of the incident outside of the house. Also noted that I would need to swab the possible 
blood mark on Chanrin’s face.  

0745hrs
     Directed Chanrin to an interview room near the holding cells. Her taped statement continued.  
Chanrin provided more detail about the incident outdoors prior to police arrival. She added that one of the bald Asian 
males had pink or red spots on his shoes after the incident – Lagdaan or Reyes? She added that Clayton touched the 
injured guy. He was grabbing the shirt of the injured guy and was yelling for him to “get up!...get up!” Chanrin did not know 
where the black male was during this incident. She did not see him outside. Chanrin estimate that ten minutes passed 
between the times that her mother told her that she heard shots and the time she saw Clayton picking up the guy in the 
street.
      After this tnterview was over I took photographs of the red mark seen on Chanrin’s right temple area. I then asked her 
if I could swab the area and she agreed. I read her a KCSO consent to collect bodily fluid form and she signed it. I then 
swabbed the red area on her temple. As I swabbed the area I found that it was actually a fresh scratch and not blood 
transfer. Chanrin suspected she received the scratch as the deputy fell on to her as the gun fire started.  
      I then led Chanrin back to the conference room. 

0824hrs
      Directed Chanreth back to the SPD interview room near the holding cells. Her taped statement continued. She 
provided additional detail regarding the events outside. Chanreth said that “Lisa” was the person who told her that there 
was a car accident outside. She went outside to see what was happening. Her brother was outside with Clayton and 
Sarem. She also saw Lagdaan outside. She went back in after her brother yelled at her to leave. Once inside and in the 
basement, Chanreth said that Lagdaan came inside and tried to hand her a handgun. She said that she reached out to 
grab it but that Ashley (Lagdaan’s girlfriend) grabbed it first and put it in her jacket. Chanreth claimed to have heard no 
admissions from anyone saying they shot anybody. – The audio tape used for this statement ran out and stopped. We 
then talked about Chanreth taking a polygraph exam to verify her story. Chanreth agreed to take a polygraph. 
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0915hrs
      Found that Polygraph Examiner Brunson was at the SPD precinct with us. I briefed him on the case facts to date and 
the reasons Chanreth should be polygraphed. Brunson agreed to do this examination. We agreed that the key questions 
to ask Chanreth are something like:
- Did (Glenn) Lagdaan hand you a handgun?
- Do you know who shot the gun outside?

0925hrs
      Led Chanreth to the SPD Crime Prevention Office being used by Brunson as the polygraph room. I then left her with 
Brunson. 

0930hrs 
      Consulted with other detectives and determined that Ashley Huish needed to be confronted on Chanreth’s claim that 
Ashley was the last person seen with a gun (supposedly given to her by Lagdaan). Det. Maley and I decided to re-
interview Huish together. 

1000hrs
      Det. Maley and I led Huish to an upstairs office area for re-interview. On a taped statement I read Huish her miranda 
rights from a KCSO statement form. She agreed to provide additional statements about what she saw. Huish said she 
was sitting on a basement couch when “Lisa” was talking about her car being hit. She decided she needed to go out to 
her car for some reason and found Lagdaan. She asked him for her keys to her Mercedes (which he was apperantly 
holding) and he gave them to her. She said that she then went outside and was confronted and handcuffed by the police. 
      Huish was confronted about Chanreth’s statement claiming Huish took the gun from Lagdaan. She denied that this 
happened. Instead, Huish said that “Swerve” (Reyes-Brooks) tried to hand her a handgun but she declined to take it from 
him. She claimed not to know where the gun went after that. She added that Swerve tried to wipe off this gun with his 
shirt. Huish said that the gun was black in color. 
      At 1032 hours Huish decided to exercise her right to have a lawyer present while being questioned. The interview was 
ended at this time. 

- See transcript of her statement for details. 

1048hrs 
        Received message from Brunson that the polygraph with Chanreth was completed. 
        Met with Brunson and Chanreth in the office. Brunson explained that Chanreth failed the test. She specifically failed 
the question about whether she knew who shot the gun outside. Brunson and I continued to question Chanreth about her 
story for several minutes. This questioning was not tape-recorded. Chanreth continued to insist that it was Lagdaan who 
tried to hand her a gun and that she reached out to grab it (and may have left her finger print on it). She insisted that she 
was being truthful when she says that Huish then grabbed it away before she could hold it. She said that she is sure that 
the last place she saw the gun was inside Huish’s puffy black jacket. 
       Chanreth said she had no direct knowledge about who shot the gun outside. If she had to speculate, she guessed 
that it was Swerve (Reyes-Brooks). She suspects this because of the way he was acting downstairs afterward (nervous, 
changing clothes etc). 
        I led Chanreth back to the conference room when we were done talking. 

- See Brunson’s Polygraph Report for additional details. 

1100hrs
        Met with Sgt. Toner and other detectives. We made a mutual decision that we no longer needed to have Chanrin, 
her mother (Noeu), or Taing wait any longer for more interviews. I informed them that they could leave but that they could 
not go home yet as we were still processing their home. I was told that they would be at the following phone number, 206-
246-4771, and I agreed to call them when they could return to the home. I told them it would not be today or tonight 
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however. They then left. 

1120hrs
      An Asian woman who looked very much like Ashley Huish came to the SPD Pcrcinct. She claimed to be Huish’s twin 
sister and the registered owner of the Mercedes automobile that was at the crime scene. I told her that Huish was being 
held and may be arrested. I also told her that the Mercedes was likely going to be impounded for an indefinite period of 
time. She then left. 

1200hrs (approx.)
     Met with Det. Cleary who had interviewed Sarem Roeung already. Based on the other statements gathered to date, we 
suspected that Sarem had seen/heard more related to the assault outside then he is admitting to. We decide to re-
interview him. 

1220hrs (approx.)
      Sarem is brought from the conference room to another conference room for another interview. After a lengthy 
interview Sarem acknowledges he had been less then truthful in his previous interview. He now added the following 
additional information: 
- He claims to have been in the back yard during the initial confrontation with the driver (Stein).
- He saw Clayton dragging the victim across the ground toward the truck. 
- He said that he saw the “black girl” outside during the incident, not the “black guy”
- He claims no to know who shot (or shot at) the driver. 
- He was back in the basement when Lagdaan, Reyes-Brooks, and Clayton came back inside. 
- He observed Clayton take off his shirt and put on one of Sarem’s hockey jerseys.
- He saw that Lagdaan was also changing clothes. Saw Lagdann had gray long-johns on. 
- He saw that Reyes-Brooks (Swerve) had blood on his pants/shirt. 
- Saw that a handgun wrapped in a t-shirt was being passed between people as the police arrived outside. 
- Serem offered many versions of who passed the gun to whom. Basically though, he believed that the gun was passed 
between Lagdaan and Reyes-Brooks, to Chanreth, to Ashley and then back to Legdann. 
- He was not so sure about this progression though. 

     It seemed that Sarem was having “difficulties remembering” what he saw because he did not want to get his sister, 
Chanreth, in trouble for handling the gun. I decided to bring Chanreth in to the interview room briefly and have her tell 
Sarem that she had told the truth and encourage him to do the same.
      At 1312hrs I found Chanreth in the conference room and asked if she would talk to Sarem. She agreed to tell him to 
tell the truth. I led her in to the interview room and she talked to Sarem briefly about being honest. She told him that she 
had already admitted to us that her finger prints would be on the gun. I then led Chanreth back to the conference room 
and returned to the interview with Sarem. 
      Sarem then re-told his version of events but still maintained some hesitation to commit to who he saw handling the 
gun. 

 - See transcript of his statement for details. A polygraph examination of Sarem may help elicit a more accurate or 
detailed sequence of events from him. Sarem agreed to take one at a later date.                  

1410hrs
       Informed Det. Pavlovich that Huish had requested an attorney during questioning regarding the assault on Stein. At 
no time did I question her about the murder of McCray or talk about the murder of McCray. Det. Pavlovich asked me to sit 
in while he interviewed her regarding that specific case. 

1420hrs 
       Directed Huish to another conference room with Det. Pavlovich. I sat by as he talked to her about the McCray murder 
case. Huish listened but declined to comment on the case aside from saying that she did not know anything. I then led her 
back to the main conference room. 
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1435hrs
      Collected Huish’s black jacket that she was wearing (jacket she allegedly hid the gun inside). She was booked in to 
KCJ soon thereafter for Rendering Criminal Assistance. 

1500hrs
      Meeting with Sgt. Toner and detectives in SPD conference room. I was assigned the following tasks:
- Canvas bars in the White Center neighborhood with Det. Pavlovich. 

1528hrs
      Obtained booking photos of Porter and Reyes-Brooks and left SPD S/W Precinct. 

1537hrs
     Arrived at “Marv’s” restaurant in White Center. The bartender, Tammy, did not recognize the photos. She did however 
recall that Deputy Cox was in her restaurant yesterday evening sometime after 10pm. He was with another deputy or law 
enforcement officer. They were looking for a fugitive who was not there. Tammy said that another employee, Corin, 
should look at the photos. Corin was also bartending last night. She will be in tomorrow for work. 

1547hrs
       Det. Pavlovich and I arrived at the White Center Storefront. Was met there by Det. Elias. She was talking to a female 
by the name of Noraneda Williams. Williams came inside and began to tell us that she had information about Porter and 
McCray. She told us a confusing story about Porter having a grudge against McCray because he allegedly raped a 
mutual female friend of theirs. The rape could have been a “dope rip” however because the female friend was known to 
keep her dope and money down her underwear. Williams named this female as “DiDose” (street name) or something like 
that. She did not know her real name but described her as an American Indian in her 20’s. Her name might be “Doris” She 
also said that DiDose was a “sister” of Reyes-Brooks – not likely his true sister though. 
      Williams went on to say that Porter had called her last night and was yelling in the phone asking her to confirm that 
McCray had raped DiDose. The called ID of her phone sows that she received a call from Porter at 11:50pm. 
       While we were talking to Williams, DiDose called Williams’ phone. She wouldn’t say where she was though. She 
called from #206-271-7222. Checking that number in IRIS showed it related to a Maurice Tollover at 2308 128 Ave S #K-
5. IRIS did not show any of Tollover’s associates as a match for “DiDose”.
    Williams agreed to make herself available for further interviews. She then left. 

1720hrs
      Met Dets. Do and Keller at the Luck-7 store at 9618 4th Ave SW. Det. Do was attempting to record the surveillance 
images. I noted that the images showed Porter, Reyes-Brooks, and an unknown female at the store last night. Det. Do 
was logging and collecting the video. 

1755hrs 
      Arrived at 2308 123 Ave S K-5 looking for DiDose or Tolliver. The occupants said that they are new to the apartment 
and do not know DiDose or Tolliver. 

1834hrs
      Heard from Det. Keller that he located a female who is likely DiDose at Reyes-Brooks’ house. Enroute.

1840hrs 
       Receive phone call from Det. Broggi. She tells us about the statement “Crystal” has now given detectives confessing 
that she was present when McCray was shot by Porter and Reyes-Brooks. 
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1848hrs
       Received call from Sgt. Gates. Told to contact “Wayne McKenzie” 206-423-6738. He is a bouncer at one of the White 
Center bars. He may have heard some gang members talking about exacting some type of revenge on police hours prior 
to Deputy Cox’s murder. (note: Det. Garske later asked me for McKenzie’s number and planned on calling him). 

1848hrs
      Arrived at Reyes-Brooks house. DiDose was outside with Reyes-Brooks mother. “DiDose” ID’d herself as Doreen Y. 
Starrish  i/f 04/07/84.  – 10522 Lk City Way #405 Seattle. 
       I stood by this address while Det. Do applied for a search warrant. 

2135hrs
      Warrant was obtained and served at Reyes-Brooks house. His mother, grandmother, adult male relative, and three 
children were present. The male and the children opted to leave the house while we searched. His mother and 
grandmother stayed due to the grandmother’s mobility issues. 
       
       I photographed the residence inside and out as well as all items collected as evidence. I then assisted in the search 
of the house. I collected papers of D&C and packaged items located by other detectives. I completed the Return of 
Service forms and left the scene copy with Reyes-Brooks’ mother, Virginia. All evidence items were collected and turned 
over to Det. Pavlovich.

2310hrs
       Leave Reyes-Brooks house and went out of service for the evening. 

12/03/06
   
0900hrs 
      Unit meeting at the RJC. Reviewed cases to date and made assignments. Learned that the cases were being 
separated and designated by case numbers:
- 06-359158 McCray’s murder – Det. Broggi lead
- 06-359324 Deputy Cox’s murder – Det. Peters lead
- 06-360499 Assault of motorist Stein – Det. Pavlovich lead
      
      I was assigned the following task as follow-up:
- Assist in evidence packaging 
- Write search warrant affidavits for Accord, Explorer, Mercedes, and PT Cruiser
- Assist in searches of these vehicles. 

1100hrs
    Submitted audio tapes of Chanrin, Chanreth, and Taing’s statements for transcription at the RJC. 

1255hrs
     Assist Det. Cleary in packaging and photography of all of Deputy Cox's uniforms, accessories, and personal property 
that was being stored and dried in the RJC evidence drying room. After packaging, the items were delivered to Dets. 
Tompkins and Crenshaw who were entering them in to the evidence system.

  The following items were in the drying room:
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- Blood stained duty belt containing:
magazine holders
- Two Glock .40cal magazines (top magazine contained 13 bullets, bottom magazine contained 14 bullets).
- Radio holder w/800 mhgz radio w/ shoulder mic
- Pepper spray in holder (holder snap appeared to be broken)
- Handcuff case with handcuffs
- Two belt keepers
- Blood stained Mini Mag flashlight
- Blood stained and cut uniform pants. The contents of these pants pockets included 1 vehicle key, $11.35 in cash, 
handcuff key (these items were removed and given to Sgt. Gates). 

- Blood stained ballistic vest. The right shoulder strap appeared to have been cut. The left strap was in tact. 
- Blood stained uniform shirt. The contents of the shirt pockets included spiral notebook, several KCSO business cards in 
Cox's name, a personal check made out to Cox for $100, and a KCSO miranda rights card. The KCSO Deputy Badge 
#1106 was also removed from the shirt. The personal items and badge were given to Sgt. Gates. 
 

14300hrs
     Begin to write affidavit for search warrants to search Reyes-Brooks’ Accord and PT Cruiser, Huish’s Mercedes, and 
Alexander’s Explorer. 

1640hrs 
     Informed that the Roeung residence will be available to release to the family at approximately 1800hrs. Called the 
family and informed them to meet me at the house at 1800hrs. 

1713hrs
      Arrived at the Roeung residence. Walked the scene with Det. Crenshaw who showed me the pertinent locations. The 
Roeung family arrived at 1745hrs and I showed them the scene. As I was leaving I noted that Det. Pavlovich was 
collecting red plastic that appeared to be from a broken vehicle taillight.

1800hrs
    Out of service for the night. 

    
      
12/04/06

1256hrs
     Complete affidavit for the four vehicles. Sent it to KCPO DPA Konat for review. He called me back later and OK’d the 
affidavit as written.

1300hrs
     Gave Det. Jensen the original Search Warrant Return of Service fro Reyes-Brooks residence. 

1340hrs
      Finalized the CD-ROM disk on my digital camera and sent the original to the KCSO Phot lab of storage per policy. 
Made working copies and gave them to Det. Jensen. 
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1445hrs
      Met with KC District Court Judge Christie. He authorized the four vehicle search warrant via his signature. The warrant 
was for a ten day window based on the need to schedule some crime lab tasks. Warrant assigned #RJC033S6.  

1600hrs
      Unit meeting w/ DPA Konat to review case status. Assigned the following tasks:
- Complete a cursory search tomorrow morning of the four vehicles prior to any Crime Lab work being done. Goal is to 
find handgun, bullet, or casings as soon as possible. 

1645hrs
     Met with Det. Crenshaw and took possession of evidence items:
RNC-151 set of keys
RNC- 111 set of keys
RNC-016 set of keys

12/05/06

0930hrs
      Arrive at Burien tow and meet Det. Cleary. Also meet two WSP Lab Technicians.  
      Myself and Cleary brief WSP personnel as to the case facts to date. Regarding the Accord, I tell them that we need to 
determine who was in what location in this vehicle. We tell them that the rear seat passenger (homicide victim) was likely 
nude while sitting in the car. Discussion takes place with WSP personnel about our intent to do a cursory search of this 
vehicle for a gun or casings before they begin their search. WSP Techs would rather not have us do the cursory search 
as they had concerns of skin sloughing off us before they have a chance to swab the various locations in the car. We 
agreed not to search the car before them. 

0940hrs 
     Spoke to the owner and his employee. Directed them to shuffle the vehicles around so that the Accord was in the 
center of the floor. 

0945hrs
      The Toyota Corolla allegedly belonging to “Iman” arrives at Burien Tow. After a few phone calls it is determined that 
this vehicle (according to the newest testimony) is the likely vehicle driven during the murder of McCray.  We decide to do 
the complete search of the Accord (With WSP and AFIS) while I go to the RJC and write an affidavit and search warrant 
for the Toyota.  

0945-1030hrs
      Vehicles are shuffled around so that the Toyota is in the back of the warehouse and the Accord is accessible in the 
center. WSP sets up their evidence station.

1030hrs
      I leave Burien Tow and drives to the RJC. 
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1100hrs
      I talk to Det. Keller via phone and get the story of how we came to possess the Toyota from “Iman”. I begin to write the 
affidavit and warrant. 

1250hrs
       I finish the affidavit and it is reviewed by DPA Konat (who was at the MCU conference room).

1300hrs 
      Warrant for Toyota is reviewed /signed by KC Court Judge Christie. I then called Det. Cleary with that information. 
Cleary has an appointment at the RJC at 1500hrs and I agree to go back to Burien Tow by 1415hrs after getting warrant 
packet ready and eating some lunch. 

1410hrs
       I arrive back at Burien Tow.  Dets. Clearly, Belford, and Mitchell are there. 
       I note that the Accord is in the midst of being processed (exterior) by the AFIS folks. Told the search and trace search 
are complete. I note that there are numerous items of property from the Accord that are laid out on at least three large 
sheets of butcher paper. It appears to be all the contents of the Accord. Det. Mitchell briefs me about the evidence 
collected from the vehicle. No gun, no casings, some D&C, and the swabs etc from WSP. She also briefs me about the 
contents of the Mercedes, namely a purse with suspected methamphetamine and Porter’s wallet.  I discuss with the 
Burien tow employee about shuffling the vehicles around again so that the Toyota can be brought forward to begin work 
on it while the AFIS work continues with the Accord. Det. Cleary states that the PT Cruiser had been searched with no 
significant evidence found. 

1415hrs
      Det. Pavlovich call me. He states that there will be no trace or AFIS search needed on Alexander’s Explorer (at Dicks 
Tow) and that he would like to know ASAP if the bag w/ McCray’s clothes is in the Explorer. I direct Det.Belford to 
accompany me to Dick’s Towing. I also direct Det. Mitchell to stand by and continue with the vehicle searches at Burien 
Tow.  The Burein tow employee starts to move the vehicles around as myself and Det. Belford leave. Det. Cleary leaves 
at this time also.  

1448hrs
      Myself and Det. Belford arrive at Dick’s Towing. I note that the Explorer is being stored in their metal building. The 
security tape is still on the vehicle and seems undisturbed. We conduct a complete search of the Explorer. It appeared 
that the person who drives this car had filled it with bags and personal property as thought they were moving between 
residences. 
      26 evidence items are collected (see master evidence forms for description) and the vehicle is emptied. The most 
significant items of evidence appears to be a plastic bag containing clothes and garbage. This bag is located in the far 
back sitting on top of other bags, boxes, and personal property. The bag is positioned so that the driver would have been 
forced to see it every time he/she looked through the rear view mirror while sitting in the driver’s seat. It would have 
obstructed the view through the rear window.  Inside this bag and inside a pants pocket is identification in McCray’s 
name. 

1640hrs
        Complete search and leave Dicks. .

1700hrs   
      Arrive back at Burien tow. AFIS is packing their equipment. WSP is gone. The Accord has been moved back to the 
edge of the garage. I  do a walk around the Toyota with the AFIS crew. We discuss all the places that they printed inside 
and out. Det. Mitchell states that no casings or other primary evidence was located in the Toyota although she does have 
some evidence items. There was no new discussion about the Accord with the assumption on my part that it had been 
completely searched and processed at this point. 
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1715hrs
        Myself and Det. Mitchell find a female employee in the office and told her that I would call her tomorrow about the 
long-term status of the vehicles. I told her that they were still on police hold and they must remain secured in the building. 

1735hrs
      Leave Burien towing. 

1800hrs
      Arrive at RJC and secure my evidence from the Explorer for the night.
   

12/06/06

0700hrs
      Start photographing and packaging all evidence items taken from Alexander’s Explorer at the RJC. 

0830hrs
     Unit meeting on cases at the RJC. Assigned to complete following additional tasks:
- Collect all tires off of the Accord and Toyota as evidence. 
- Coordinate w/ KCSO photo lab to photograph these tires upon removal
- Contact Sarem Roeung and arrange for re-interview/polygraph regarding his last statements (if Det. Pavlovich does not 
arrange it himself). 
   
     During this meeting we looked at some video taken during the party at the Roeung residence (apparently prior to the 
assault on Stein and murder of Deputy Cox). The only person I did not recognize on this tape was an Asian male who is 
seen sitting on a chair in the basement. Det. Crenshaw will get a still photo made of this male. 

1155hrs
      Complete packaging of evidence items from the Explorer. As I separate McCray’s clothing from the plastic bag, I 
locate garbage and a receipt from a Taco Bell. It is dated 01/12/06 but I suspect that this date is the format that reads 
“One December 2006”. 

1245hrs
      Finalize photo CD-ROM from my digital camera (pictures taken of Accord at Burien Tow prior to search; and pictures 
of the complete search of the Explorer and its evidence). Sent original disk to the KCSO Photo Lab for prints and storage 
per policy. Made three working copies and gave them to Det. Jensen.
      NOTE: I noted that my digital camera’s time stamp was off one hour. This means that all pictures taken with this 
camera for these cases will show an hour off from the actual date/time they were taken.  

1330hrs
      Called KCSO Photo Lab and arranged for a photographer to meet me at Burien Tow tomorrow morning. 

1338hrs 
      Called Burien Tow and Dicks Tow and told them that we would be keeping all these vehicles on police hold until at 
lest sometime tomorrow. 
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1345hrs
      Received transcript of Ashley Huish’s statement. Placed original audio tape in to evidence at the RJC.

1600hrs 
      Learned that a handgun had been located in the Accord during a secondary search today. 

12/07/06

0830hrs
     Called KCSO PMU and arranged for van to come to Burien Tow and collect the tires from the Honda and Accord after I 
remove them. 

0845hrs
     Arrive at Burien Tow and meet KCSO Photo Lab personnel Robert Shaw and Angela VanLien. 
       

0905hrs
       Consult with Sgts. Gates and Toner via phone. We decide to have Reyes-Brooks’ Honda Accord and “Iman’s” Toyota 
Corolla sent to Lake Young’s vehicle storage property for long-term storage after I remove the tires.

0924hrs
      I mark all tires on the Accord and Corolla with an indelible wax pen. Each tire is marked with case number 06-359158, 
either “Accord” or “Corolla”, and the location it is on the car (passenger front, driver’s rear…etc). Myself and the owner of 
Burien Tow then removed all tires. I then directed the photographers to photograph the tread of each tire with a label 
stating the vehicle and location. 

1030hrs
     PMU’s Ken Holmes arrives with a PMU van. I attached labels to each tire matching what I had written on the tires 
themselves. They were then loaded up and taken to PMU. I will enter the tires in to evidence and get actual evidence item 
numbers when I get to a computer. I will then forward the numbers to PMU via Dept mail. Holmes agreed this would work. 

1100hrs
      Both vehicles (Accord and Corolla) are loaded up on to a flat bed tow truck. The driver is directed to take them to Lake 
Youngs where MARR Detective Leach will await them. 

1125hrs
      Attend unit meeting at RJC. Assigned following additional tasks:
- Write search warrant affidavit to allow development of film found in three disposable cameras (two from Reyes-Brooks 
home and one from Alexander’s Explorer during search warrant services). 
- Follow-up on receipt from Taco Bell-get surveillance video of this purchase. 
- Change impound status of Mercedes and Explorer from “covered storage police hold” to simple “police hold” authorizing 
the tow companies to move the vehicles in to their regular holding yards. 
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1355hrs
     Called Burien Towing and talked to “Melinda”. Called Dick’s Towing and talked to “Jim Hughes”. Informed both of 
these employees to change the vehicle status of the Mercedes and the Explorer to “police hold, non-covered”.

1400hrs
     Called to Sarem Roeung’s home. No answer, left message for Sarem to call me back. 

1401hrs
      Called NAPA Auto Parts and inquired about a receipt I had located in the Explorer. It was a receipt for wiper blades 
that had a specific model number. I asked what kind of vehicle the blades went to as I was not sure if the receipt was 
transferred to the Explorer from the Corolla as the bag of McCray’s clothing had been. The NAPA manager, James 
Fairbanks, said the blade was likely for the rear wiper of an SUV. I noted that the Explorer had a rear window wiper and 
concluded that the receipt was likely for that vehicle. 

1420hrs
      Call to Taco Bell at 10711 16 Ave SW (store #2293). The manager, “Joe Dames”, confirmed that their receipt system 
was “backwards and that the day of the month is indeed the first number on their recipts. He confirmed that the receipt 
found in the bag of clothing was from his store. He said that this receipt was from register #4 which is the drive thru 
window. Joe Dames said that their video surveillance is kept for approximately 60 days and that I could talk to the general 
manager, Roderick, about retrieving the video of this transaction. 

1518hrs 
      Complete master evidence form for the tires taken from the Accord and Corolla. Send the form to PMU via department 
mail. 

1530hrs
      Receive transcripts of statements from Chanrin Roeung, Chanreth Roeung, and Chenda Taing. Gave the transcripts 
to Det. Jensen and placed the original audio tapes in to evidence at the RJC. 

1600hrs
      Write affidavit for search warrant to develop film from the three disposable cameras.

1800hrs
     Send affidavit to DPA Konat for review. 

12/11/06

1300hrs
     DPA Konat called and OK’d warrant for camera film.   
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12/12/06

1530hrs
      KC Judge Christie reviewed and approved warrant for camera film. 

1600hrs
       Sent E-mail to PMU and Photo Lab personnel. Directed the transfer of the disposable cameras to the Photo lab, the 
development of the film, and the return of the plastic camera bodies to PMU. 

12/18/06

1300hrs 
     Received film prints from the three disposable cameras. Also received CD-ROM copies of the film. Gave the working 
copies of the film to Det. Jensen. Completed Return of Service form and dropped it off at the RJC District Court Clerk.

12/22/06

0830hrs
     Returned all search warrants related to vehicles (Accord, Explorer, Mercedes, PT Cruiser, and Corolla) to RJC District 
Court.

This secured supplemental follow-up is completed to date and is available for discovery.

Certification

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct.

Date and Place:_______________________________________  Signature/Agency:______________________________________

END OF REPORT
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Reported:

12/2/2006

DOW:

Sat

Time:

1:51

Occ Between:

12/2/2006

Time:

1:49

And:

12/2/2006

Time:

1:51

DOW:

Sat

DOW:

Sat

Juvenile

LocationName:

Incident Location:

10452 12 AV SW

City:

SEATTLE

State:

WA

Incident Type:

DEATH INVESTIGATION

Initial FCR

103-G-1

 Zip

98146

Court

SUSPECTS/ARRESTED PERSONS SECTION
Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

SUSPECT

 Sex

F

 Race

A

 Height Weight  Hair

BLK

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

12028 76 AV S

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

98178

 Citation #

 DOB

8/8/1980

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos

 OLN

HUISHAO2055H

 ST

WA

 SSN

 Gang  Set

 Occupation  Employer

COMFORT INN

Co-Defendant #Booked

Phone Numbers:

Work 425/227-7200

AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

HUISH, ASHLEY O

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

SUSPECT

 Sex

M

 Race

B

 Height Weight  Hair  Eyes Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

5147 S LEO ST

 City

RENTON

 ST

WA

 Zip

98055

 Citation #

 DOB

3/29/1986

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos

 OLN

KADUSCD142D9

 ST

WA

 SSN

 Gang  Set

 Occupation  Employer

Co-Defendant #Booked

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/725-6588
Work 206/322-0931

AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

KADUSHIN, CLAYTON DANIEL

CASE FOLLOW-UP  REPORT                                                                96-340483-A

DateSubmitted:

5/5/2009

DateTimeReviewed:

5/5/2009 13:23

 REVIEW
Reporting Officer:

01615 Bruce, Carrie L

Reviewing Officer:

03841 Gates, D B

Aid Req Weapons Injury Alcohol Computer Dom Viol Drug Juvenile Gang

Event Processing Status:

Filed

Date Status Last Changed:

10/9/2009 9:04:10 A

Printed by: Haskin, B \Records Unit    On:   Tuesday  10/13/09  08:22 1368265872
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Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

SUSPECT

 Sex

M

 Race  Height

 5' 8"

Weight

140

 Hair

BRO

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

9323 DELRIDGE WAY SW

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

98106

 Citation #

 DOB

5/2/1980

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos

 OLN

REYESS*209KB

 ST

WA

 SSN

 Gang  Set

 Occupation

U/E

 Employer

Co-Defendant #Booked

Phone Numbers:

Home 768-1145

AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

REYES-BROOKS, SERGIO 

Additional Alias': Last Name First Name MI Moniker

BROOKS-REYES SERGIO

REYES-BROOKS SERGIO

SWERVE

VICTIMS, WITNESSES AND OTHER PERSONS SECTION
Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

VICTIM

 Sex

M

 Race

W

 Height

 6' 2"

 Weight

200

 Hair

BRO

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

716 SW 119 ST

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

98146

 DOB

4/27/1956

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/433-0635

 OLN

440J7

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation

SELF

 Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

STEIN, TIMMY GENE

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

CONTACTED

 Sex

F

 Race

A

 Height  Weight  Hair

BLK

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

10452 12 AV SW

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

98146

 DOB

2/1/1957

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/761-4600

 OLN

NOEU*L*432CA

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation  Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

NOEU, LY 

Additional Alias': Last Name First Name MI Moniker

LY NOEU



06-360499

DomesticViolence: District: K-1

Page 3FOLLOW-UP 

SUPPLEMENTAL 
REPORT 222-M-9

  DO NOT DISCLOSE!:

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

CONTACTED

 Sex

F

 Race

A

 Height

 5' 2"

 Weight

110

 Hair

BLK

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

10452 12 AV SW

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

98146

 DOB

7/21/1983

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/767-4600

 OLN

ROEUNC*173M1

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation  Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

ROEUNG, CHANRIN 

Additional Alias': Last Name First Name MI Moniker

ROEUNG CHANNY

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

CONTACTED

 Sex

M

 Race

A

 Height

 5' 5"

 Weight

130

 Hair

BLK

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

10452 12 AV SW

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

 DOB

6/4/1968

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/767-4600
Work 425/260-3906

 OLN

SOK**S*320LD

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation

SELF EMPLOYED

 Employer

LANSCAPING

AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

SOK, SORN 

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

CONTACTED

 Sex

M

 Race

A

 Height

 5' 5"

 Weight

135

 Hair

BLK

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

1100 KENILWORTH DR

 City

WHEELING

 ST

IL

 Zip

60090

 DOB

7/11/1959

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 847/465-0625

 OLN

T520-1175-9197

 ST

IL

 SSN Occupation  Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

TAING, CHENDA S

Additional Alias': Last Name First Name MI Moniker

CHICAGO

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

CONTACTED

 Sex

F

 Race

A

 Height

 5' 4"

 Weight

120

 Hair

BLK

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

3426 S 261 PL

 City

KENT

 ST

WA

 Zip

98032

 DOB

12/31/1984

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 253/520-3032
Work 206/937-8040

 OLN

THACHNM160RU

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation  Employer

RADIO SHACK

AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

THACH, NGOC MEN THI

Additional Alias': Last Name First Name MI Moniker

THACH NGOCMEN



06-360499
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Page 4FOLLOW-UP 

SUPPLEMENTAL 
REPORT 222-M-9

  DO NOT DISCLOSE!:

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

CONTACTED

 Sex

F

 Race

W

 Height

 5' 3"

 Weight

150

 Hair

BLK

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

6322 42 AV SW #2

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

98136

 DOB

10/29/1984

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/923-0758

 OLN

VONN*R*165P9

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation

CLERK

 Employer

KFC

AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

VONN, REN 

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

R.O.

 Sex

M

 Race  Height  Weight  Hair  Eyes Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

3424 S 261 ST

 City

KENT

 ST

WA

 Zip

98032

 DOB

10/22/1970

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 253/520-6825

 OLN

LE***DQ302P2

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation  Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

LE, DAN Q

VEHICLE SECTION  

 IMPOUNDED Vehicle
 Vehicle Association

IMPOUNDED

License

656UMZ

State

WA

Year

1995

Make

TOYOTA

Model

4-RUNNER

Color

RED

 Features

 Registered Owner Name

NOEU, LY 

Registered Owner Address

10452 12 AV SW SEATTLE, WA

 Legal Owner Name

NOEU, LY 

Legal Owner Address

10452 12 AV SW SEATTLE, WA

 Vehicle Disposition (If towed, list towing company, address)

 

Hold

No

ReasonForHold

 Stolen Vehicle DivoriceInProgress PaymentsOverdue KeysInIgnition

DoorsUnlockedHDBComplaint

EstimatedValue Radio Notified Clerk Date Time

Other Agency/Case Number

 

 Recovered Vehicle Condition (damage, items stripped, etc.) Owner Notified By Date Time

Style

SUV

VIN

JT3VN39W6S8072779



06-360499
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SUPPLEMENTAL 
REPORT 222-M-9

  DO NOT DISCLOSE!:

 IMPOUNDED Vehicle
 Vehicle Association

IMPOUNDED

License

467NFY

State

WA

Year

2002

Make

LEXUS

Model

IS300

Color

WHI

 Features

 Registered Owner Name

LE, DAN Q

Registered Owner Address

3424 S 261 ST KENT, WA

 Legal Owner Name

LE, DAN Q

Legal Owner Address

3424 S 261 ST KENT, WA

 Vehicle Disposition (If towed, list towing company, address)

 

Hold

No

ReasonForHold

 Stolen Vehicle DivoriceInProgress PaymentsOverdue KeysInIgnition

DoorsUnlockedHDBComplaint

EstimatedValue Radio Notified Clerk Date Time

Other Agency/Case Number

 

 Recovered Vehicle Condition (damage, items stripped, etc.) Owner Notified By Date Time

Style

4DR

VIN

JTHBD1921200401

 IMPOUNDED Vehicle
 Vehicle Association

IMPOUNDED

License

737SVH

State

WA

Year

1994

Make

NISSAN

Model

STANZA

Color

BLU

 Features

 Registered Owner Name

VONN, REN 

Registered Owner Address

6322 42 AV SW #2 SEATTLE, WA

 Legal Owner Name

VONN, REN 

Legal Owner Address

6322 42 AV SW #2 SEATTLE, WA

 Vehicle Disposition (If towed, list towing company, address)

 

Hold

No

ReasonForHold

 Stolen Vehicle DivoriceInProgress PaymentsOverdue KeysInIgnition

DoorsUnlockedHDBComplaint

EstimatedValue Radio Notified Clerk Date Time

Other Agency/Case Number

 

 Recovered Vehicle Condition (damage, items stripped, etc.) Owner Notified By Date Time

Style

4DR

VIN

1N4BU31D3RC236238

 IMPOUNDED Vehicle
 Vehicle Association

IMPOUNDED

License

541VQD

State

WA

Year

2006

Make

CHRYSLER

Model

PT CRUISER

Color

GRY

 Features

 Registered Owner Name

REYES-BROOKS, SERGIO 

Registered Owner Address

9323 DELRIDGE WY SW SEATTLE, WA

 Legal Owner Name

CAPITAL 1 FINANCE,  

Legal Owner Address

PO BOX 255605 SACRAMENTO, CA

 Vehicle Disposition (If towed, list towing company, address)

 

Hold

No

ReasonForHold

 Stolen Vehicle DivoriceInProgress PaymentsOverdue KeysInIgnition

DoorsUnlockedHDBComplaint

EstimatedValue Radio Notified Clerk Date Time

Other Agency/Case Number

 

 Recovered Vehicle Condition (damage, items stripped, etc.) Owner Notified By Date Time

Style

SUV

VIN

3A4FY58B66T271432
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SUPPLEMENTAL 
REPORT 222-M-9

  DO NOT DISCLOSE!:

 IMPOUNDED Vehicle
 Vehicle Association

IMPOUNDED

License

407TBK

State

WA

Year

1995

Make

JEEP

Model

CHEROKEE

Color

TAN

 Features

 Registered Owner Name

SOK, SORN 

Registered Owner Address

10452 12 AV SW SEATTLE, WA

 Legal Owner Name

LAKE CITY AUTO,  

Legal Owner Address

8210 BOTHELL WY NE KENMORE, WA

 Vehicle Disposition (If towed, list towing company, address)

 

Hold

No

ReasonForHold

 Stolen Vehicle DivoriceInProgress PaymentsOverdue KeysInIgnition

DoorsUnlockedHDBComplaint

EstimatedValue Radio Notified Clerk Date Time

Other Agency/Case Number

 

 Recovered Vehicle Condition (damage, items stripped, etc.) Owner Notified By Date Time

Style

4DR

VIN

 IMPOUNDED Vehicle
 Vehicle Association

IMPOUNDED

License

874KXZ

State

WA

Year

2000

Make

VOLKSWAGE

Model

JETTA

Color

WHI

 Features

 Registered Owner Name

ROEUNG, CHANRIN 

Registered Owner Address

10452 12 AV SW SEATTLE, WA

 Legal Owner Name

BOEING EMPLOYEES CU,  

Legal Owner Address

PO BOX 97050 SEATTLE, WA

 Vehicle Disposition (If towed, list towing company, address)

 

Hold

No

ReasonForHold

 Stolen Vehicle DivoriceInProgress PaymentsOverdue KeysInIgnition

DoorsUnlockedHDBComplaint

EstimatedValue Radio Notified Clerk Date Time

Other Agency/Case Number

 

 Recovered Vehicle Condition (damage, items stripped, etc.) Owner Notified By Date Time

Style

4DR

VIN

3VWSD29M6YM133978

 IMPOUNDED Vehicle
 Vehicle Association

IMPOUNDED

License

286LSI

State

WA

Year

1979

Make

TOYOTA

Model

COROLLA

Color

BRO

 Features

 Registered Owner Name

DAVIS, RICHARD TODD

Registered Owner Address

10432 15 AV SW SEATTLE, WA

 Legal Owner Name

DAVIS, RICHARD TODD

Legal Owner Address

10432 15 AV SW SEATTLE, WA

 Vehicle Disposition (If towed, list towing company, address)

 

Hold

No

ReasonForHold

 Stolen Vehicle DivoriceInProgress PaymentsOverdue KeysInIgnition

DoorsUnlockedHDBComplaint

EstimatedValue Radio Notified Clerk Date Time

Other Agency/Case Number

 

 Recovered Vehicle Condition (damage, items stripped, etc.) Owner Notified By Date Time

Style

2DR

VIN

TE51396521
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  DO NOT DISCLOSE!:

 IMPOUNDED Vehicle
 Vehicle Association

IMPOUNDED

License

965UYG

State

WA

Year

2000

Make

MERCEDES-B

Model

230 SERIES

Color

SIL

 Features

 Registered Owner Name

,  

Registered Owner Address

 , 

 Legal Owner Name

,  

Legal Owner Address

 , 

 Vehicle Disposition (If towed, list towing company, address)

 

Hold

No

ReasonForHold

 Stolen Vehicle DivoriceInProgress PaymentsOverdue KeysInIgnition

DoorsUnlockedHDBComplaint

EstimatedValue Radio Notified Clerk Date Time

Other Agency/Case Number

 

 Recovered Vehicle Condition (damage, items stripped, etc.) Owner Notified By Date Time

Style

4DR

VIN

WDBHA24G1YA857483

 IMPOUNDED Vehicle
 Vehicle Association

IMPOUNDED

License

A09103L

State

WA

Year

1984

Make

FORD

Model

FORD

Color

RED/SIL

 Features

 Registered Owner Name

SOK, SORN 

Registered Owner Address

10452 12 AV SW SEATTLE, WA

 Legal Owner Name

SOK, SORN 

Legal Owner Address

10452 12 AV SW SEATTLE, WA

 Vehicle Disposition (If towed, list towing company, address)

 

Hold

No

ReasonForHold

 Stolen Vehicle DivoriceInProgress PaymentsOverdue KeysInIgnition

DoorsUnlockedHDBComplaint

EstimatedValue Radio Notified Clerk Date Time

Other Agency/Case Number

 

 Recovered Vehicle Condition (damage, items stripped, etc.) Owner Notified By Date Time

Style

2DRPU

VIN

2FTHF26L8ECA98757

PROPERTY SECTION  
 Status

EVIDENCE

 Qty

1

Article

D/C DOCUMENTS

Brand Model Serial #

ValueDescription

RECOVERED FROM SILVER MERCEDES

Unit of Meas:

EACH

 Status

EVIDENCE

 Qty

1

Article

BACKPACK

Brand Model Serial #

ValueDescription

CONTAINING CLOTHING AND KEYS; RECOVERED FROM SILVER 

MERCEDES

Unit of Meas:

EACH

 Status

EVIDENCE

 Qty

6

Article

SUSPECTED NARCOTICS

Brand Model Serial #

ValueDescription

IN ALUMINUM TIN; RECOVERED FROM ITEM #CLM2 IN SILVER 

MERCEDES

Unit of Meas:

BAG

 Status

EVIDENCE

 Qty

1

Article

MEN'S SHIRT

Brand Model Serial #

ValueDescription

RECOVERED FROM SILVER MERCEDES

Unit of Meas:

EACH
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  DO NOT DISCLOSE!:

Total Property Cost:

  Suspect Trademarks:

  Instrument:

   PremisesType

 Entry Point:

 Entry Method:

Locked Occupied

InjuryAid Req

 MO

$0.00

Weapons Alcohol Computer Dom Viol Drug Juvenile Gang

Reporting Officers Entries Associated with this Case Follow-up Report:

Saturday  12/02/06

I sealed the black 2001 Ford F350 pickup (Washington license plate #A58539X) and had it impounded it to Dick's 
Highline Towing.

12:20

Sunday  12/03/06

I attended a detective briefing at the RJC and was assigned to help search some of the vehicles that where towed the 
day before.

9:00

Sunday  12/03/06

I turned in the Vehicle Impound Reports to Detective Jenson who had been assigned to manage the case documents.

11:00

Monday  12/04/06

I was briefed by Detective Cleary regarding the vehicle searches and tasked with obtaining consents to search from the 
registered owners.

9:33

Monday  12/04/06

Detective Belford and I contacted O/Chenda Taing, O/Ly Noeu and O/Sorn Sok and obtained consents to search their 
vehicles (Washington license plates #656UMZ, #A09103L and #407TBK).

11:46

Monday  12/04/06

Detective Belford and I arrived at Stan's Mountain View Towing to search the red/white Ford pickup (Washington 
license #A09103L), the tan Jeep Cherokee (Washington license #407TKB) and the red Nissan 4-Runner (Washington 
license #656UMZ).

13:07

Monday  12/04/06

I photographed the red/white Ford pickup (both inside and out) and then let Detective Belford search it.  I also took 
exterior shots of the remaining vehicles, which were still sealed.

13:24

Monday  12/04/06

I conducted a thorough and systematic search of the tan Jeep Cherokee, but found nothing of evidentiary value.

13:45

Monday  12/04/06

C/Ren Vonn, the registered owner of the blue Nissan Stanza (Washington license #737SVH) met me at Stan's 
Mountain View and signed a consent to search form for her vehicle, which was being stored at Burien Towing.

I also turned over documentation to Stan's Mountain View authorizing the release of the red Nissan 4-Runner, red/white 
Ford pickup and tan Jeep Cherokee to the registered owners.

14:18

Monday  12/04/06

I hand delivered the consent to search form for Ren Vonn's vehicle to Detective Cleary at Burien Tow.

14:41
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  DO NOT DISCLOSE!:

Monday  12/04/06

I returned to Stan's Mountain View Towing and contacted C/Ngoc Men Thach and C/Chanrin Roeung.  Ngoc Men 
signed a consent to search form on behalf of her brother, RO/Dan Le, for the white Lexus IS300 (Washington license 
plate #467NFY).  Ngoc Men explained that her brother is Alaska and was unreachable at the time; however, she had 
had custody of the vehicle in his absence and had been the one to drive it to the residence where the incident 
occurred.  Chanrin signed a consent to search form for the VW Jetta (Washington license plate #874KXZ).

14:57

Monday  12/04/06

I photographed the white Lexus and then did a thorough and systematic search of the vehicle, but found nothing of 
evidentary value.  I also assisted Detective Cleary with a search of the white VW Jetta's trunk contents.  Once again, 
there was nothing of any evidentary value found.

15:17

Monday  12/04/06

I gave Stan's Mountain View documentation authorizing the release of the white Lexus IS300 and white VW Jetta to the 
registered owners.

15:30

Wednesday  12/06/06

Detective Cleary and I photographed and packed evidence items #CLM1-CLM4 and placed them into evidence at the 
RJC.

16:57

Thursday  12/21/06

I turned over the Inventory and Return of Search Warrant documentation for the gray Chrysler PT Cruiser (Washington 
license #541VQD), silver Mercedes Benz (Washington license #965UYG) and brown Toyota Corolla (Washington 
license #286LSI) to Detective Mellis.

16:08

Summary/Conclusion:

Certification

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct.

Date and Place:_______________________________________  Signature/Agency:______________________________________

Additional Attachments/Reports Associated with this Incident/Follow-up Report:

Wednesday  12/06/06A-102 Master Evidence Report Active

END OF REPORT



ORIGINAL 
"White"

NOTE:
                                                                                               A. Fingerprint Lift Cards. B. Money. C. Items requiring processing for fingerprints. D. Items requiring other lab processing. E. Other Evidence.
                DO NOT LIST UPROCESSED FILM, FOUND PROPERTY, SKO PROPERTY, MOTOR VEHICLES, BICYCLES, OR ANIMALS ON THIS FORM.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     (Film that requires processing shall be listed on a 
FORM E-147 and sent to Photo Lab.  Found property shall be listed on a Form A-166.  SKO property shall be listed on a FORM A-142.  Bicycles shall be listed on a FORM C-115 unless they are evidence in some other case.

LIST EVIDENCE IN THE FOLLOWING ORDER:

  DATE

BACKPACK, CONTAINING CLOTHING AND KEYS; RECOVERED FROM SILVER 
MERCEDES
SUSPECTED NARCOTICS, IN ALUMINUM TIN; RECOVERED FROM ITEM #CLM2 IN 
SILVER MERCEDES

06-360499

FOR PMU

USE ONLY

CLM0001 1 EACH D/C DOCUMENTS, RECOVERED FROM SILVER MERCEDES 1

CLM0002 1 EACH 1

CLM0003 6 BAG 1

CLM0004 1 EACH MEN'S SHIRT, RECOVERED FROM SILVER MERCEDES 1

Disposal Authorization: (Signature) DATE TIME Witness to Disposal Authorization

   Property listed on this form - Received by: (Signature)   Printed name of person receiving: TIME

   Street Address   City   STATE   ZIP   PHONE

     17. RETAINED AT 
           PRECINCT

# REASON 18. COURT NAME CITATION #(S)

8. NAME:

14. DESCRIPTION: USE A SEPERATE ITEM # FOR EACH ITEM. DO NOT LIST MORE THAN ONE ITEM PER LINE.  Each Item MUST
      be Numbered, tagged and separately packaged. LIKE ITEMS MAY BE PACKAGED TOGETHER AND MARKED AS ONE ITEM #.  
      Describe using the following format:  What is it ? Brand, Model, Serial #, Color, etc.

OWNER SUSPECT  (LAST, FIRST, M.I., D.O.B.)
222

2. CLASSIFICATION 3. DATE

DEATH INVESTIGATION
4. TIME 5. F.C.R. 6. DIST #

12/06/2006 K-1
7. LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE

10452 12 AV SW

Mitchell, Carrie L.
9. EVIDENCE SECURED BY: PERS. #

01615
12. 
STATUS OF 
EVIDENCE.

(CHECK BOXES
IN APPLICABLE
SECTION)

EVIDENCE OTHER

10. PACKED AND MARKED BY

11. INVESTIGATOR AND UNIT ASSIGNED

PERS. #

01615
PERS. #

01352

Mitchell, Carrie L.

Pavlovich, John K of Major Crimes

REYES-BROOKS, SERGIO, 05/02/1980

DISTRICT COURT
MUNICIPAL COURT
JUVENILE COURT
SUPERIOR COURT
TRAFFIC ACCIDENT
PENDING INVEST.

UNCLAIMED IMPOUND
D.V.ORDER
CIVIL UNIT ACTION
OTHER (LIST)

13. ITEM # QTY Disp Code

MASTER EVIDENCE RECORD
KING COUNTY SHERIFF

KCSO #A-102 (3/98)

1603-1 (3/98)

ORIGINAL - Submit to Records with Offense Report.

DO NOT WRITE ON
OR OVER SHADED
AREAS OF FORM

1. CASE #

16:59

15.  DISPOSE: PER R.C.W. AND DEPARTMENT REGULATIONS
(Evidence will be held 60 days after date this authorization is approved).

ONLY IF ALL ITEMS ON THIS PAGE ARE FOR DISPOSAL
SIGNATURES REQUIRED IN BOXES BELOW.

16.  FIELD RELEASE: Use following blocks. ONLY IF ALL ITEMS ON THIS PAGE ARE RELEASED TO ONE PERSON and ONLY BEFORE
       any copies of the form have been seperated and distributed. SIGNATURE AND PRINTED INFORMATION REQUIRED BELOW
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SUPPLEMENTAL 
REPORT 103-X-1

  DO NOT DISCLOSE!:

Reported:

12/2/2006

DOW:

Sat

Time:

1:51

Occ Between:

12/2/2006

Time:

1:49

And:

12/2/2006

Time:

1:51

DOW:

Sat

DOW:

Sat

Juvenile

LocationName:

Incident Location:

10452 12 AV SW

City:

SEATTLE

State:

WA

Incident Type:

ASSAULT, HANDGUN

Initial FCR

103-G-1

 Zip

Court

SUSPECTS/ARRESTED PERSONS SECTION
Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

SUSPECT

 Sex

M

 Race

B

 Height Weight  Hair  Eyes Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

2101 SW SUNSET BLVD H102

 City

RENTON

 ST

WA

 Zip

98055

 Citation #

 DOB

3/29/1986

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos

 OLN  ST  SSN

 Gang  Set

 Occupation  Employer

Co-Defendant #Booked

Phone Numbers:

Home 425/226-6622
Cell 206/293-3050

AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

KADUSHIN, CLAYTON DANIAL

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

SUSPECT

 Sex

M

 Race

A

 Height

 5' 4"

Weight

145

 Hair

BRO

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

18055 169 SE

 City

RENTON

 ST

WA

 Zip

98056

 Citation #

 DOB

4/10/1974

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos

 OLN

LAGDAGE269JS

 ST

WA

 SSN

 Gang  Set

 Occupation  Employer

Co-Defendant #Booked

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/366-0495
Cell 206/501-1857

AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

LAGDAAN, GLENN ESCALONA

CASE FOLLOW-UP  REPORT                                                                96-340483-A

DateSubmitted:

5/5/2009

DateTimeReviewed:

5/5/2009 13:47

 REVIEW
Reporting Officer:

02585 Belford, James I

Reviewing Officer:

03841 Gates, D B

Aid Req Weapons Injury Alcohol Computer Dom Viol Drug Juvenile Gang

Event Processing Status:

Filed

Date Status Last Changed:

10/9/2009 9:04:17 A

Printed by: Haskin, B \Records Unit    On:   Tuesday  10/13/09  08:21 1111449088
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  DO NOT DISCLOSE!:

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

SUSPECT

 Sex

M

 Race  Height

 5' 8"

Weight

140

 Hair

BRO

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

9323 DELRIDGE WAY SW

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

98106

 Citation #

 DOB

5/2/1980

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos

 OLN

REYESS*209KB

 ST

WA

 SSN

 Gang  Set

 Occupation

U/E

 Employer

Co-Defendant #Booked

Phone Numbers:

Home 768-1145
Cell 206/683-2985

AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

REYES-BROOKS, SERGIO 

Additional Alias': Last Name First Name MI Moniker

BROOKS-REYES SERGIO

REYES-BROOKS SERGIO

SWERVE

VICTIMS, WITNESSES AND OTHER PERSONS SECTION
Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

VICTIM

 Sex

M

 Race

W

 Height

 6' 2"

 Weight

200

 Hair

BRO

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

716 SW 119 ST

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

98146

 DOB

4/27/1956

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/433-0635

 OLN

440J7

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation

SELF

 Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

STEIN, TIMMY GENE

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

WITNESS

 Sex

F

 Race

W

 Height

 5' 6"

 Weight

130

 Hair

BLN

 Eyes

GRN

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

4120 47 AV S

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

98118

 DOB

7/20/1986

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/829-8424
Cell 206/484-4170

 OLN

ALEXAAC142MO

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation  Employer

LOVER'S PACKAGE

AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

ALEXANDER, ALISSA CHERI
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  DO NOT DISCLOSE!:

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

WITNESS

 Sex

F

 Race

A

 Height

 5' 0"

 Weight

130

 Hair

BRO

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

10452 12 AV SW

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

 DOB

12/1/1986

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/767-4600

 OLN

ROEUNC*145RA

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation  Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

ROEUNG, CHANRATH 

Additional Alias': Last Name First Name MI Moniker

ROEUNG CHAN

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

WITNESS

 Sex

M

 Race

A

 Height

 5' 7"

 Weight

152

 Hair  Eyes Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

10452 12 AV SW

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

 DOB

9/27/1980

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/767-4600
Cell 206/790-7480

 OLN

ROEUNS*200O7

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation  Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

ROEUNG, SAREM 

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

CONTACTED

 Sex

F

 Race

A

 Height

 5' 2"

 Weight

135

 Hair

BLK

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

14420 SE 188 WY

 City

RENTON

 ST

WA

 Zip

98058

 DOB

12/6/1980

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 425/277-4135
Cell 206/234-6385

 OLN

KEOPAP*201RF

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation  Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

KEOPASEUTH, PHASOUK 

Additional Alias': Last Name First Name MI Moniker

KEOPASEUTH PATTY

PATTY

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

CONTACTED

 Sex

F

 Race

A

 Height  Weight  Hair

BLK

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

10452 12 AV SW

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

98146

 DOB

2/1/1957

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/761-4600
Cell 206/856-6570

 OLN

NOEU*L*432CA

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation  Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

NOEU, LY 

Additional Alias': Last Name First Name MI Moniker

LY NOEU
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Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

CONTACTED

 Sex

F

 Race

A

 Height

 5' 2"

 Weight

110

 Hair

BLK

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

10452 12 AV SW

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

98146

 DOB

7/21/1983

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/767-4600
Cell 206/931-1312

 OLN

ROEUNC*173M1

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation  Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

ROEUNG, CHANRIN 

Additional Alias': Last Name First Name MI Moniker

ROEUNG CHANNY

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

CONTACTED

 Sex

M

 Race

A

 Height

 5' 5"

 Weight

130

 Hair

BLK

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

10452 12 AV SW

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

 DOB

6/4/1968

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/767-4600
Work 425/260-3906
Cell 425/260-3906

 OLN

SOK**S*320LD

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation

SELF EMPLOYED

 Employer

LANSCAPING

AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

SOK, SORN 

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

CONTACTED

 Sex

M

 Race

A

 Height

 5' 5"

 Weight

135

 Hair

BLK

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

1100 KENILWORTH DR

 City

WHEELING

 ST

IL

 Zip

60090

 DOB

7/11/1959

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 847/465-0625
Cell 224/622-2039

 OLN

T520-1175-9197

 ST

IL

 SSN Occupation  Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

TAING, CHENDA S

Additional Alias': Last Name First Name MI Moniker

CHICAGO

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

CONTACTED

 Sex

F

 Race

A

 Height

 5' 4"

 Weight

120

 Hair

BLK

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

3426 S 261 PL

 City

KENT

 ST

WA

 Zip

98032

 DOB

12/31/1984

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 253/508-6092
Work 206/937-8040
Cell 253/508-6092

 OLN

THACHNT160RU

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation

CLERK

 Employer

RADIO SHACK

AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

THACH, NGOC MEN THI

Additional Alias': Last Name First Name MI Moniker

THACH NGOCMEN
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Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

CONTACTED

 Sex

F

 Race

W

 Height

 5' 3"

 Weight

150

 Hair

BLK

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

6322 42 AV SW #2

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

98136

 DOB

10/29/1984

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/923-0758
Cell 206/948-4259

 OLN

VONN*R*165P9

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation

CLERK

 Employer

KFC

AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

VONN, REN 

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

SUBJECT

 Sex

F

 Race

A

 Height  Weight  Hair

BLK

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

12028 76 AV S

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

98178

 DOB

8/8/1980

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Work 425/227-7200
Cell 206/856-5270

 OLN

HUISHAO2055H

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation  Employer

COMFORT INN

AFIS#:

810266

 Last, First Middle

HUISH, ASHLEY O

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

SUBJECT

 Sex

F

 Race

A

 Height

 5' 1"

 Weight

125

 Hair

BLK

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

11100 SE 176 ST #D305

 City

RENTON

 ST

WA

 Zip

98055

 DOB

7/2/1981

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 425/228-7489
Work 206/861-8000
Cell 206/321-7734

 OLN

OUM**S*194MB

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation

OPERATIONS & MR

 Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

OUM, SAMBATH SAMINA

Additional Alias': Last Name First Name MI Moniker

OUM SAMBATH

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

SUBJECT

 Sex

F

 Race

A

 Height

 5' 1"

 Weight

130

 Hair

BLK

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

2569 29 AV S #12

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

98144

 DOB

4/14/1981

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/760-1048
Work 206/377-1516
Cell 209/293-6404

 OLN

TONG*P*197JM

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation  Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

TONG, PHANASY 
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Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

R.O.

 Sex

M

 Race  Height  Weight  Hair  Eyes Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

3424 S 261 ST

 City

KENT

 ST

WA

 Zip

98032

 DOB

10/22/1970

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 253/520-6825

 OLN

LE***DQ302P2

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation  Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

LE, DAN Q

VEHICLE SECTION  

 SUBJECT Vehicle
 Vehicle Association

SUBJECT

License

467NFY

State

WA

Year

2002

Make

LEXUS

Model

IS300

Color

WHI

 Features

 Registered Owner Name

LE, DAN Q

Registered Owner Address

3424 S 261 ST KENT, WA

 Legal Owner Name

LE, DAN Q

Legal Owner Address

3424 S 261 ST KENT, WA

 Vehicle Disposition (If towed, list towing company, address)

 

Hold

No

ReasonForHold

 Stolen Vehicle DivoriceInProgress PaymentsOverdue KeysInIgnition

DoorsUnlockedHDBComplaint

EstimatedValue Radio Notified Clerk Date Time

Other Agency/Case Number

 

 Recovered Vehicle Condition (damage, items stripped, etc.) Owner Notified By Date Time

Style

4DR

VIN

JTHBD1921200401

 SUBJECT Vehicle
 Vehicle Association

SUBJECT

License

744VTY

State

WA

Year

2006

Make

BMW

Model

325

Color

SIL

 Features

 Registered Owner Name

KEOPASEUTH, PHASOUK 

Registered Owner Address

14420 SE 188 WY RENTON, WA

 Legal Owner Name

FINANCIAL SERVICES, VEHICLE TRUST LSR 

Legal Owner Address

5550 BRITTON PARKWAY HILLARD, OH

 Vehicle Disposition (If towed, list towing company, address)

 

Hold

No

ReasonForHold

 Stolen Vehicle DivoriceInProgress PaymentsOverdue KeysInIgnition

DoorsUnlockedHDBComplaint

EstimatedValue Radio Notified Clerk Date Time

Other Agency/Case Number

 

 Recovered Vehicle Condition (damage, items stripped, etc.) Owner Notified By Date Time

Style

4DR

VIN

WBAVB135X6PT26463
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 SUBJECT Vehicle
 Vehicle Association

SUBJECT

License

656UMZ

State

WA

Year

1995

Make

TOYOTA

Model

4-RUNNER

Color

RED

 Features

 Registered Owner Name

NOEU, LY 

Registered Owner Address

10452 12 AV SW SEATTLE, WA

 Legal Owner Name

NOEU, LY 

Legal Owner Address

10452 12 AV SW SEATTLE, WA

 Vehicle Disposition (If towed, list towing company, address)

 

Hold

No

ReasonForHold

 Stolen Vehicle DivoriceInProgress PaymentsOverdue KeysInIgnition

DoorsUnlockedHDBComplaint

EstimatedValue Radio Notified Clerk Date Time

Other Agency/Case Number

 

 Recovered Vehicle Condition (damage, items stripped, etc.) Owner Notified By Date Time

Style

SUV

VIN

JT3VN39W6S8072779

 SUBJECT Vehicle
 Vehicle Association

SUBJECT

License

257TBS

State

WA

Year

2000

Make

TOYOTA

Model

4-RUNNER

Color

SIL

 Features

 Registered Owner Name

ROEUNG, SAREM 

Registered Owner Address

10452 12 AV SW SEATTLE, WA

 Legal Owner Name

TMCC,  

Legal Owner Address

P. O. BOX 105386 ATLANTA, GA

 Vehicle Disposition (If towed, list towing company, address)

 

Hold

No

ReasonForHold

 Stolen Vehicle DivoriceInProgress PaymentsOverdue KeysInIgnition

DoorsUnlockedHDBComplaint

EstimatedValue Radio Notified Clerk Date Time

Other Agency/Case Number

 

 Recovered Vehicle Condition (damage, items stripped, etc.) Owner Notified By Date Time

Style

SUV

VIN

JT3HN87R7Y0262427

 SUBJECT Vehicle
 Vehicle Association

SUBJECT

License

A09103L

State

WA

Year

1984

Make

FORD

Model

FORD

Color

RED/SIL

 Features

 Registered Owner Name

SOK, SORN 

Registered Owner Address

10452 12 AV SW SEATTLE, WA

 Legal Owner Name

SOK, SORN 

Legal Owner Address

10452 12 AV SW SEATTLE, WA

 Vehicle Disposition (If towed, list towing company, address)

 STAN'S MT. VIEW TOWING / 9000 DELRIDG

Hold

Yes

ReasonForHold

 Stolen Vehicle DivoriceInProgress PaymentsOverdue KeysInIgnition

DoorsUnlockedHDBComplaint

EstimatedValue Radio Notified Clerk

17

Date

12/2/20

Time

16:25

Other Agency/Case Number

 06-359324

 Recovered Vehicle Condition (damage, items stripped, etc.) Owner Notified By

DET. BELFORD

Date

12/2/20

Time

16:30

Style

2DRPU

VIN

2FTHF26L8ECA98757
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 SUBJECT Vehicle
 Vehicle Association

SUBJECT

License

131VNH

State

WA

Year

1998

Make

ACURA

Model

23CL

Color

RED

 Features

 Registered Owner Name

OUM, SAMBATH SAMINA

Registered Owner Address

11100 SE 176 ST #D305 RENTON, WA

 Legal Owner Name

OUM, SAMBATH SAMINA

Legal Owner Address

11100 SE 176 ST #D305 RENTON, WA

 Vehicle Disposition (If towed, list towing company, address)

 

Hold

No

ReasonForHold

 Stolen Vehicle DivoriceInProgress PaymentsOverdue KeysInIgnition

DoorsUnlockedHDBComplaint

EstimatedValue Radio Notified Clerk Date Time

Other Agency/Case Number

 

 Recovered Vehicle Condition (damage, items stripped, etc.) Owner Notified By Date Time

Style

2DR

VIN

19UYA3251WL009499

PROPERTY SECTION  
 Status

EVIDENCE

 Qty

1

Article

RECEIPT

Brand

CHEVRON

Model Serial #

ValueDescription

1 CHEVRON RECEIPT FOR 12/1/06 AT 2105 HOURS FOR GAS

Unit of Meas:

EACH

 Status

EVIDENCE

 Qty

2

Article

RECEIPTS

Brand Model Serial #

ValueDescription

ONE SAFEWAY FOR 12/1/06 AT 1918 HRS, ONE INTERNET RECEIPT FOR 

12/1/06 AT 1530 HOURS

Unit of Meas:

EACH

Total Property Cost:

  Suspect Trademarks:

  Instrument:

   PremisesType

 Entry Point:

 Entry Method:

Locked Occupied

InjuryAid Req

 MO

$0.00

Weapons Alcohol Computer Dom Viol Drug Juvenile Gang

Reporting Officers Entries Associated with this Case Follow-up Report:

Saturday  12/02/06

I arrived at the Seattle Police Department's West Precinct after receiving a call-out to assist Major Crimes with an 
investigation into the shooting of Deputy Cox occurring overnight as he was investigating this shooting at a party.  I was 
informed the Deputy Cox's assailant was dead following a shootout with other Deputies.  I learned of this shooting (06-
360499) that had occurred in the front yard of the listed residence.  I was informed that (V) Stein had a vehicle collision 
with a parked car in the driveway and that he was eventually taken from his vehicle where he was beaten and shot two 
times.  (V) Stein was alive and expected to survive the attack.  At this time, the attackers have not been identified.  The 
listed persons were at the party and needed to be interviewed as to what they saw and what led up to (V) Stein and 
eventually Deputy Cox's shootings.  I was given the assignment to interview potential witnesses to the incident(s).  
Deputy Cox's shooting is being investigated under KCSO #06-359324.  I had also learned that there is currently a 
separate death investigation involving the shooting homicide of another victim in the near-by City of SeaTac under 
KCSO #06-359158.  It is unknown if that homicide is related to this investigation or the shooting of Deputy Cox at this 
time.

6:05
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I was set up in the BAC Room of the Precinct to interview witnesses.  My first witness would be (W) Sok.

Saturday  12/02/06

I conducted a pre-interview of (W) Sok for the purpose of identifying him and obtaining background and contact 
information.  I went on tape with (W) Sok at 0637 hours and conducted an interview that lasted 35 minutes.  For the 
tape I identified myself and the purpose of the interview.  Sok told me that he is a family friend of (O) Le Noeu, who 
owns the residence.  (W) Sok said that he too lives at the resident in a bottom floor bedroom.  (W) Sok said that he is 
considered the "uncle" in the residence, but has no true blood relationship to the residence.  (W) Sok said that he came 
home around 1700 hours and visited with adult friends in the upstairs portion of the residence.  (W) Sok said that this 
was (W) Chanrath Roeung is the daughter of (O) Noeu and was having her twenteith birthday party this night with a 
party for her friends.  (W) Sok said he went downstairs where the party was and went to bed at approximately 2130 
hours.  (W) Sok said he went to sleep and was woke up several hours later by police officers.  (W) Sok said that the 
officer directed him to go upstairs and he did where he sat on the couch next to the stairway by (O) Noeu and her 
boyfriend Chenda Taing.  While sitting there, (W0 sok said that Deputies were taking people to a bedroom to interview 
them.  (W) Sok said that he heard a shot, then several more and that he ducked down and he went downstairs with (O) 
Noeu and Taing.  (W0 Sok said that they remained downstairs until another policer came down and ordered them onto 
the floor.  (W) Sok said that they were eventually transported to the Seattle Police Station. 

I completed my interview of (W) Sok and returned him to the conference room.  I maintained the tape in my possession 
until advised as what needed to be done with it.

6:18

Saturday  12/02/06

I attended a stratagy session meeting at the Seattle Preceint.  I learned that Deputy Cox had passed away.  I was given 
the task of requesting indiviuals interviewed to take a polygraph.  

Alyssa Alexander:
Did Sergio Shoot the guy in the SUV?
Did Sergio's friend shoot the guy in the SUV?
Does she know who shot the guy in the SUV?

Sergio Reyez-Brooks:
Did you shoot the guy in the SUV?
Did your friend, Glenn shoot the guy in the SUV?
Did "Satan" shoot the guy in the SUV?

Glenn Lagdaan:
Did you shoot the guy in the SUV?
Did Sergio your friend Sergio shoot the guy in the SUV?
Did "Satan" shoot the guy in the SUV?

Calyton Kadushin:
Did you shoot the guy in the SUV?
Did Glenn shoot the guy in the SUV?
Did Sergio shoot the guy in the SUV?

7:25

Saturday  12/02/06

Met with Polygraph Examiner Brunson.  Reviewed the proposed questions.  Brunson explained his opinion of the 
questions and they were slightly modified by Det. Pavlovich.  The decision was made to polygraph Lagdaan first.  I 
directed Brunson to an SPD Sergeant who set him up with a room suitible for the exam.

8:00

Saturday  12/02/06

I escorted (C) Lagdaan from an interview room to Polygraph Examiner Brunson's room.  I seated Lagdaan and left the 
room.  I remained outside the room until Brunson came out and told me that (C) Lagdaan envoked his right to a lawyer.  
I maintained watch over (C) Lagdaan until I was directed to escort him back to the conference room.  I was then given 
the recorded tape taken by Brunson for the polygraph exam and I maintained possession of this tape.

8:35
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Saturday  12/02/06

I assisted Detective Cleary on an interview with (W) Sarem Roeung.  Prior to the interview I escorted (W) Sarem to the 
restroom where I watched him and then returned to the Role Call Room where Det. Cleary and I interviewed (W) 
Sarem.  We questioned (W) Sarem about his movements prior to Deputy Cox being shot.  (W) Sarem said that there 
were no invitations to the party and that it was for his sister Chanrath who also goes by Chan or Guarat.  (W) Sarem 
said that there were a lot of people at the party and that the adult friends of his mom's were upstairs and Cnarath's 
friends were downstairs.  (W) Sarem was able to name; Patty, Phanasy, Samina, and Chanrath's boyfriend (O) Clayton 
Kadushin, as attendees.  (W) Sarem said that (O) Kadushin got a call from another friend trying to find the party and got 
lost.  (W) Sarem said that he and (O) Kadushin went to find them and lead them back to the party.  (W) Sarem said he 
was driving and that he too got lost somewhere in Burien.  (W) Sarem said that they were on cell phones and that they 
ended up at the 76 Station on 1st Avenue in Buren where they met with (O) Kadushin's friends.  (W) Sarem said that he 
knew (C) Lagdaan and his girlfriend (O) Huish, and that they were in a Mercedes.   (W) Sarem said that a white Ford 
Explorer was with (O) Kadushin and was occupied by a white female and a mixed race male with a black female and 
male.  (W) Sarem said that he did not know these people.  We asked (W) Sarem about the time frames for this and he 
could not say, telling us repeatedly that he was drunk.  (W) Sarem said that they all followed he and (O) Kadushin back 
to the house.

At the residence, (W) Sarem said that the party continued and that they were all drinking and eating.  (W) Sarem said 
that there did not appear to be any problems with anyone and that he heard no arguing.  (W) Sarem said that he went 
out to the back porch of the residence to have a cigarette and while there, heard several shots.  (W) Sarem said that 
they sounded very close, but he was used to gunshots from where he grew up, and he did not worry about them.  (W) 
Sarem said that a nieghbor near his back porch asked him if he heard that and he said yes.  (W) Sarem said that he 
went back into the house and upstairs where he encountered (O) Alexander who told him that some guy hit her car.  
(W) Sarem said he looked out and saw a truck had hit the white Ford Explorer that followed him ot his residence.  (W) 
Sarem said that people were going outside and he went out and told them to get back inside.  (W) Sarem said at first 
that he did not see anyone outside.  (W) Sarem later said that he saw a black male dragging a guy and that the guy 
appeared to be unconscious.  (W) Sarem described the guy's movements as limp.  (W) Sarem said that he got 
everybody back in the house because he knew the police would be coming.  (W) Sarem said that he got mad at the 
unknown visitors for disrespecting his house and he yelled at them.  

This interview was recorded and Det. Cleary maintained the tape.  (W) Sarem described his vehicle and at 1000 hours, 
signed a consent to search the vehicle.  Det. Cleary maintained the consent.

9:08

Saturday  12/02/06

I arrived on scene at 10452 12th Ave SW.  I contacted Sgt. Gates who asked me to photograph and search three 
vehicles parked in the driveway.  I was informed that she had consents to to search the vehicles.

13:25

Saturday  12/02/06

I photgraphed and searched Washington License #131VNH, a red Acura 2.3.  I conducted a systematic search of the 
vehicle and all it's compartments and did not locate anything of evidentuary value.

14:00

Saturday  12/02/06

I photographed and searched Washington #257TBS, a tan Toyota 4-Runner registered to (W) Sarem.  I conducted a 
systematic search of all compartments and contents and found nothing of evidentuary value.  I did locate an envelope 
containg $1000 cash and a wallet belonging to (W) Sarem containing $259 cash.  I photographed the money and 
secured it back in the vehicle at 1531 hours.

14:45

Saturday  12/02/06

I obtained the keys and began the search of Washington License #744VTY, a silver BMW.  I conducted a systematic 
search of each compartment and it's contents.  I located JIB-1, a receipt dated 12/01/06 from the Chevron Station 
located at 13923 SE Petrovitsky Road in Renton.  The time on the receipt is 21:05:24 hours and reflects the purchase 
of 14.991 gallons of gasoline.  I secured the receipt as JIB-1 and maintained sole possession of the receipt.  I 
completed the search at 1650 hours.

15:57

Saturday  12/02/06

Requested to impound a red/silver pick-up (WA Lic #A09103L) in driveway for a search warrant.  Dick's was dispatched 

16:15
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and upon their arrival, could not provide covered storage.  Dick's was cancelled and Mt. View was dispatched.  Det. 
Mitchell secured the vehicle and I follwed the vehicle to the covered storage garage of Mt. View.  I observed the vehicle 
being secured inside the locked facility.  I cleared at 1804.

Sunday  12/03/06

I attended a meeting regarding this case, KCSO #06-359324 and 06-359158.  At this time, the three cases appear to be 
connected and background checks were requested of each and every person present.  I was assigned the task of 
ordering NCIC checks on all suspects, witnesses, and victims left to be checked.  I was also assigned to the vehicle 
search team being assembled.

9:30

Sunday  12/03/06

I submitted requests for Triple I's on Kadushin.

11:00

Monday  12/04/06

I requested Triple I reports on Lagdaan, Moore, Porter, (W) Sarem, and Starrish.

7:33

Monday  12/04/06

Attended briefing with Det. Cleary, Mellis, and Mitchell.  Det. Mitchell and I have been assigned the task of contacting 
the owners of all the vehicles located at Mt. View Towing and attempting to obtain Consents to Search.

9:35

Monday  12/04/06

I called (O) Taing and spoke with him.  He will arrange to have the owners of the vehicles meet at the residence he was 
at in White Center to sign consents.

10:50

Monday  12/04/06

Left for white Center with Det. Mitchell.

11:30

Monday  12/04/06

Arrived at 708 SW 119th Street where we met with (O) Taing, (O) Noeu, and (O) Sok.  Obtained consents for three of 
the vehicles, the Toyota 4-Runner, Ford Pick-up, and Jeep Cherokee.  Consents were still required from Chanrin and 
the owner of the Lexus, Dan Le, who is the brother of Ngoc Thach.

11:46

Monday  12/04/06

Arrived at Mt. View Twoing.  Det. Mitchell and I were escorted into the locked garage of the facility.  Inside the garage 
were several vehicles barricaded by "Police Line" tape.  I began a systematic search of the Ford pick-up, (WA Lic 
#A09103L) it's interior, bed, hood, and compartments.  I found nothing of evidentuary value.

13:20

Monday  12/04/06

I conducted the search of the red 1995 Toyota 4-Runner (WA Lic #656UMZ) registered to Noeu.  I conducted a 
systematic search of the vehicle, interior, hood, and compartments.  I located a large sum of cash wrapped in a plastic 
bag under the driver's seat of the vehicle.  I expected to find the cash as (O) Noeu told me it would be there.  I opened 
and counted the case and found it to total $6280.00.  I photographed and documented the cash and then personally 
handed it to Noeu, who had recently arrived at the impound lot.  I found nothing of evidentuary value inside the vehicle.

The cash found in the vehicle was broke down into goups of $1000 using color coded paper clips:
Light Blue:  $280
Lime Green: $1000
Red:  $1000
Pink:  $1000
Purple:  $1000
Blue:  $1000
Green:  $1000

14:20

Monday  12/04/06 15:17
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I assisted Det. Mitchell with the search of the Lexus (WA Lic #467NFY), registered to (R.O.) Dan Le.  Det. Mitchell had 
contact with Thach, Ngoc Men T. who is Le's sister and had sole possession of the vehicle.  Upon completing the 
search, I located Thach's wallet on the passenger side floor board.  I also located two receipts dated 12/1/06 for 
Safeway and a computer receipt for some type of internet purchase.  I secured and maintained possession of the two 
receipts under JIB-2.

Monday  12/04/06

Returned to the RJC where I continued to request Triple I reports for Alexander, Huish, Oum, Chanrath Roeung, and 
Tong.

16:20

Tuesday  12/05/06

I logged JIB-1 and JIB-2 into evidence at the RJC.

I made thumbnail copies of the photographs I took and duplicated the disk for Major Crimes.

9:59

Summary/Conclusion:

This supplemental report is for the purpose of documenting my involvement into this investigation.

05/05/09, case closed and approved for submission.

Certification

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct.

Date and Place:_______________________________________  Signature/Agency:______________________________________

Additional Attachments/Reports Associated with this Incident/Follow-up Report:

Monday  12/04/06Triple I Active

Monday  12/04/06Triple I Active

Monday  12/04/06Triple I Active

Monday  12/04/06Triple I Active

Monday  12/04/06Triple I Active

Monday  12/04/06Triple I Active

Monday  12/04/06Triple I Active

Tuesday  12/05/06Triple I Active

Tuesday  12/05/06Triple I Active

Tuesday  12/05/06Triple I Active

Tuesday  12/05/06Triple I Active

Tuesday  12/05/06Triple I Active

Tuesday  12/05/06Triple I Active

Tuesday  12/05/06Triple I Active

Tuesday  12/05/06A-102 Master Evidence Report Active

END OF REPORT



 
  King County Sheriff’s Office Data Control Unit 06 - 360499 

Current Date Time
   NCIC III REQUEST 12/04/06 0925 

WASIS (Washington State Identification Section) NCIC III (Interstate Identification Index) Automated Criminal History Information 
Subject’s Name (Last, First, Middle)   Race   Sex DOB 
Lagdaan, Glenn Escalona w M     F  04/10/1974 

Subject’s Social Security Number Height Weight Hair Eyes 
 505 160 Bro Blk 

SID FBI 
WA15822201 72349KB9 

ALIAS INFO (if applicable) 
      

If you need criminal history information from a specific state, please list that state here: 

      

Check the box indicating the reason for the request: 

  Criminal Justice Investigation   Criminal Justice Employment   Weapons Permit 

Additional Information: 

In Custody 

 

Investigation Assault, Firearm 

Requester Precinct/Section: Office Phone:

 Det. James Belford  RJC / CID / DVIU  206/205-7732 

 

 



 
  King County Sheriff’s Office Data Control Unit 06 - 360499 

Current Date Time
   NCIC III REQUEST 12/04/2006 0957 

WASIS (Washington State Identification Section) NCIC III (Interstate Identification Index) Automated Criminal History Information 
Subject’s Name (Last, First, Middle)   Race   Sex DOB 
Roeung, Sarem A M     F  09/27/1980 

Subject’s Social Security Number Height Weight Hair Eyes 
 507 152 Blk Bro 

SID FBI 
            

ALIAS INFO (if applicable) 
      

If you need criminal history information from a specific state, please list that state here: 

      

Check the box indicating the reason for the request: 

  Criminal Justice Investigation   Criminal Justice Employment   Weapons Permit 

Additional Information: 

Investigation Assault, Firearm 

Requester Precinct/Section: Office Phone:

 Det. James Belford  RJC / CID / DVIU  206/205-7732 

 

 



ORIGINAL 
"White"

NOTE:
                                                                                               A. Fingerprint Lift Cards. B. Money. C. Items requiring processing for fingerprints. D. Items requiring other lab processing. E. Other Evidence.
                DO NOT LIST UPROCESSED FILM, FOUND PROPERTY, SKO PROPERTY, MOTOR VEHICLES, BICYCLES, OR ANIMALS ON THIS FORM.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     (Film that requires processing shall be listed on a 
FORM E-147 and sent to Photo Lab.  Found property shall be listed on a Form A-166.  SKO property shall be listed on a FORM A-142.  Bicycles shall be listed on a FORM C-115 unless they are evidence in some other case.

LIST EVIDENCE IN THE FOLLOWING ORDER:

  DATE

RECEIPTS, ONE SAFEWAY FOR 12/1/06 AT 1918 HRS, ONE INTERNET RECEIPT 
FOR 12/1/06 AT 1530 HOURS

06-360499

FOR PMU

USE ONLY

JIB0001 1 EACH RECEIPT, brand: CHEVRON, 1 CHEVRON RECEIPT FOR 12/1/06 AT 2105 HOURS 
FOR GAS

1

JIB0002 2 EACH 1

Disposal Authorization: (Signature) DATE TIME Witness to Disposal Authorization

   Property listed on this form - Received by: (Signature)   Printed name of person receiving: TIME

   Street Address   City   STATE   ZIP   PHONE

     17. RETAINED AT 
           PRECINCT

# REASON 18. COURT NAME CITATION #(S)

8. NAME:

14. DESCRIPTION: USE A SEPERATE ITEM # FOR EACH ITEM. DO NOT LIST MORE THAN ONE ITEM PER LINE.  Each Item MUST
      be Numbered, tagged and separately packaged. LIKE ITEMS MAY BE PACKAGED TOGETHER AND MARKED AS ONE ITEM #.  
      Describe using the following format:  What is it ? Brand, Model, Serial #, Color, etc.

OWNER SUSPECT  (LAST, FIRST, M.I., D.O.B.)
103

2. CLASSIFICATION 3. DATE

ASSAULT, HANDGUN
4. TIME 5. F.C.R. 6. DIST #

12/05/2006 K-1
7. LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE

10452 12 AV SW

Belford, James I.
9. EVIDENCE SECURED BY: PERS. #

02585
12. 
STATUS OF 
EVIDENCE.

(CHECK BOXES
IN APPLICABLE
SECTION)

EVIDENCE OTHER

10. PACKED AND MARKED BY

11. INVESTIGATOR AND UNIT ASSIGNED

PERS. #

02585
PERS. #

Belford, James I.

DISTRICT COURT
MUNICIPAL COURT
JUVENILE COURT
SUPERIOR COURT
TRAFFIC ACCIDENT
PENDING INVEST.

UNCLAIMED IMPOUND
D.V.ORDER
CIVIL UNIT ACTION
OTHER (LIST)

13. ITEM # QTY Disp Code

MASTER EVIDENCE RECORD
KING COUNTY SHERIFF

KCSO #A-102 (3/98)

1603-1 (3/98)

ORIGINAL - Submit to Records with Offense Report.

DO NOT WRITE ON
OR OVER SHADED
AREAS OF FORM

1. CASE #

9:59

15.  DISPOSE: PER R.C.W. AND DEPARTMENT REGULATIONS
(Evidence will be held 60 days after date this authorization is approved).

ONLY IF ALL ITEMS ON THIS PAGE ARE FOR DISPOSAL
SIGNATURES REQUIRED IN BOXES BELOW.

16.  FIELD RELEASE: Use following blocks. ONLY IF ALL ITEMS ON THIS PAGE ARE RELEASED TO ONE PERSON and ONLY BEFORE
       any copies of the form have been seperated and distributed. SIGNATURE AND PRINTED INFORMATION REQUIRED BELOW
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Reported:

12/2/2006

DOW:

Sat

Time:

1:51

Occ Between:

12/2/2006

Time:

1:49

And:

12/2/2006

Time:

1:51

DOW:

Sat

DOW:

Sat

Juvenile

LocationName:

Incident Location:

10452 12 AV SW

City:

SEATTLE

State:

WA

Incident Type:

ASSAULT, AGGRAVATED

Initial FCR

103-G-1

 Zip

98108

Court

SUSPECTS/ARRESTED PERSONS SECTION
Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

ARRESTED

 Sex

M

 Race

A

 Height

 5' 4"

Weight

145

 Hair

BRO

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

18055 169 SE

 City

RENTON

 ST

WA

 Zip

98056

 Citation #

 DOB

4/10/1974

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos

 OLN

LAGDAGE269JS

 ST

WA

 SSN

 Gang  Set

 Occupation  Employer

Co-Defendant #Booked

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/366-0495

AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

LAGDAAN, GLENN ESCALONA

Charges Codes: RCW( or Local Ord) Code - Description Counts:

ASSAULT, AGGRAVATED101-F 9A.32.030 - Investigation Attempt Murder 1st Degree 1

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

SUSPECT

 Sex

F

 Race

A

 Height Weight  Hair

BLK

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

12028 76 AV S

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

98178

 Citation #

 DOB

8/8/1980

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos

 OLN

HUISHAO2055H

 ST

WA

 SSN

 Gang  Set

 Occupation  Employer

COMFORT INN

Co-Defendant #Booked

Phone Numbers:

Work 425/227-7200

AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

HUISH, ASHLEY O

CASE FOLLOW-UP  REPORT                                                                96-340483-A

DateSubmitted:

5/5/2009

DateTimeReviewed:

5/6/2009 14:04

 REVIEW
Reporting Officer:

01352 Pavlovich, John K

Reviewing Officer:

03841 Gates, D B

Aid Req Weapons Injury Alcohol Computer Dom Viol Drug Juvenile Gang

Event Processing Status:

Filed

Date Status Last Changed:

10/9/2009 9:04:53 A

Printed by: Haskin, B \Records Unit    On:   Tuesday  10/13/09  08:20 524003584
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VICTIMS, WITNESSES AND OTHER PERSONS SECTION
Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

VICTIM

 Sex

M

 Race

W

 Height

 6' 2"

 Weight

200

 Hair

BRO

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

716 SW 119 ST

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

98146

 DOB

4/27/1956

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/433-0635
Alt 206/387-0896

 OLN

440J7

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation

SELF

 Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

STEIN, TIMMY GENE

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

WITNESS

 Sex

F

 Race

W

 Height

 5' 6"

 Weight

130

 Hair

BLN

 Eyes

GRN

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

4120 47 AV S

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

98118

 DOB

7/20/1986

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/829-8424

 OLN

ALEXAAC142MO

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation  Employer

LOVER'S PACKAGE

AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

ALEXANDER, ALISSA CHERI

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

WITNESS

 Sex

M

 Race

B

 Height  Weight  Hair  Eyes Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

5147 S LEO ST

 City

RENTON

 ST

WA

 Zip

98055

 DOB

3/29/1986

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/725-6588
Work 206/322-0931
Cell 206/293-3050

 OLN

KADUSCD142D9

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation  Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

KADUSHIN, CLAYTON DANIEL
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Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

WITNESS

 Sex

F

 Race

A

 Height

 5' 0"

 Weight

130

 Hair

BRO

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address  City  ST

WA

 Zip

 DOB

12/1/1986

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

 OLN  ST  SSN Occupation  Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

ROEUNG, CHANRATH 

Additional Alias': Last Name First Name MI Moniker

ROEUNG CHAN

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

CONTACTED

 Sex

F

 Race

A

 Height

 5' 2"

 Weight

110

 Hair

BLK

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

10452 12 AV SW

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

98146

 DOB

7/21/1983

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/767-4600

 OLN

ROEUNC*173M1

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation  Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

ROEUNG, CHANRIN 

Additional Alias': Last Name First Name MI Moniker

ROEUNG CHANNY

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

CONTACTED

 Sex

M

 Race

A

 Height

 5' 7"

 Weight

152

 Hair  Eyes Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

10452 12 AV SW

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

 DOB

9/27/1980

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos

TATTOO: SERPENT ON ABDOMEN.

 Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/767-4600
Cell 206/790-7480

 OLN

ROEUNS*200O7

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation  Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

ROEUNG, SAREM 

PROPERTY SECTION  
 Status

EVIDENCE

 Qty

2

Article

BUCCAL SWABS

Brand Model Serial #

ValueDescription

INTEGRA BUCCAL SWABS

Unit of Meas:

 Status

EVIDENCE

 Qty

2

Article

HAND DRAWINGS

Brand Model Serial #

ValueDescription

HAND DRAWINGS WITH KADUSHIN

Unit of Meas:

 Status

EVIDENCE

 Qty

2

Article

SHOES

Brand

MARSHALL FIELDS

Model Serial #

ValueDescription

BROWN MENS LOAFERS

Unit of Meas:
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 Status

EVIDENCE

 Qty

Article

TAIL LIGHT ASSEMBLY

Brand Model Serial #

ValueDescription

BROKEN TAILLIGHT GLASS 679SHD

Unit of Meas:

 Status

EVIDENCE

 Qty

1

Article

T-SHIRT

Brand

CARHART

Model Serial #

ValueDescription

LONG SLEEVE SHIRT

Unit of Meas:

 Status

EVIDENCE

 Qty

1

Article

WHITE BANDANNA

Brand Model Serial #

ValueDescription

WHITE BANDANNA W/BLACK PAISLEY DESIGN

Unit of Meas:

 Status

EVIDENCE

 Qty

1

Article

ZIPPER SHIRT

Brand

CARHART

Model Serial #

ValueDescription

STEIN CARHART SHIRT

Unit of Meas:

Total Property Cost:

  Suspect Trademarks:

  Instrument:

   PremisesType

 Entry Point:

 Entry Method:

Locked Occupied

InjuryAid Req

 MO

$0.00

Weapons Alcohol Computer Dom Viol Drug Juvenile Gang

Reporting Officers Entries Associated with this Case Follow-up Report:

Saturday  12/02/06

PC from Sgt. Toner to respond to the SPD Southwest Precinct.  There has been an officer involved shooting in the 
Whitecenter area involving Deputy Steve Cox, who is currently in critical condition.

Several potential witnesses from the residence where the shooting occurred have been taken to the SPD Precinct to be 
interviewed.  I am to assist with those interviews.

Detective Peters will be in charge of the investigation into the shooting of Deputy Cox.

3:30

Saturday  12/02/06

In service and enroute to SPD southwest.

4:05

Saturday  12/02/06

Arrived and was briefed by Detective Bartlett.  Deputy Cox is not expected to survive.  The person suspected of 
shooting him, Raymond Porter, has been pronounced dead at the scene of the shooting, a residence in Whitecenter 
located at 10452 12th Avenue SW.  He is believed to have used a .380 semi-automatic pistol.

I can see several people who are seated in a large room, with several SPD Officers watching them.  I am told these are 
all people who were present in the house when the shooting of Deputy Cox occurred.  Furthermore, there was 
apparently another shooting/assault that occurred in front of the house about one hour earlier, which precipitated the 
response of KCSO.

In addition, Detective Bartlett tells me that she and Detective Broggi had been in the SeaTac investigating another 
homicide that had occurred last night (Friday) at approx. 2200 hours.  There were .380 cartridges recovered at that 

4:55
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scene; given the time and distance proximity between this incident and the shooting of Deputy Cox and the fact a 
similar caliber weapon was used, Bartlett believes we should investigate the possibility that the two incidents are related.

The victim in the Seatac incident has been identified as Dominique McCray.  Bartlett asks that I mention his name 
during the interviews to see if anyone recognizes him or has a noticeable reaction to the name.

Saturday  12/02/06

I contact Clayton D. Kadushin, who is seated in the waiting room.  I escort him to a private room and begin an 
interview.  I observe that there is blood smearing and transfer on both legs of his pants, but I see none on the hockey 
jersey he is wearing.  I do not mention this to him.

Kadushin explains that he was attending the birthday party of his girlfriend Chanreth Roeung, who lives at the house 
with her sister, brother, mother, uncle and mothers boyfriend.  Kadushin has been dating Chanreth (who he refers to as 
Chan) for about one year.

Clayton states that the party was planned several days ago, and started around 2000 hours.  There were several of 
Chan's friends attending.

Clayton states that he does not know Raymond Porter and that he was not directly invited to the party.  Porter came 
with Glenn Lagdaan, who is one of Clayton's friends.  They arrived around midnight with their respective girlfriends 
(Glenn with "Ashley" and Porter with a B/F whose name Clayton did not know).  Also with this group was another male 
Clayton knows as "Swerve" and his girlfriend, name unknown.  Clayton states he met "Swerve" through Glenn several 
months earlier, but does not regularly associate with him.

Clayton continues by saying that about one or two hours after this group arrived he heard the sounds of an "accident" 
outside the front of the house.  He went outside and found that a large pickup truck had crashed into a white Ford 
Explorer that he believes belongs to "Swerve's" girlfriend.  Clayton claims that when he walked up to the pickup truck 
the driver was already outside and lying on the ground, bleeding from his head.  Clayton stated that he tried to help this 
male up but could not lift him, causing him to get the blood on the front of his pants.  He then heard the sounds of police 
cars approaching so he went back inside.

Clayton initially claims that he did not see any shooting or assault take place outside of the house, nor did he hear any 
gunshots before he went outside.

He does not recognize the name of Dominique McCray.

5:00

Saturday  12/02/06

I end the first interview with Clayton Kadushin and take him back to the waiting room.

6:00

Saturday  12/02/06

I meet with Detective Pat Maley and she briefs me on her interview with Glenn Lagdaan.  

Lagdaan has told her that he was called to come to the party by Kadushin, and in fact followed Kadushin to the house 
after he (Lagdaan) could not find it on his own and had to call for directions.

Lagdaan also stated that he came to the house with his girlfriend Ashley, along with "Swerve" and his girlfriend "Alissa" 
and a B/M "Satan" (later determined to be Raymond Porter) and his girlfriend "Crystal", a B/F/A.  

Lagdaan tells Detective Maley that he did not witness the assault on (V) Stein; he went outside to see Clayton Kadushin 
and "Alissa" trying to help Stein up, and then everyone went back inside the house.

6:15

Saturday  12/02/06

In an attempt to positively identify which person "Swerve" is, I walk Glenn Lagdaan past an interview room where 
Detective Keller is interviewing Sergio Reyes.  Lagdaan tells me that this is who he knows as "Swerve".

Detective Keller and I subsequently collect the clothing that is presently being worn by Reyes, which is a red T-shirt with 

6:25
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logo, green plaid boxer shorts and white athletic socks.  I note he is not wearing pants and apparently was not when he 
was initially contacted at the Roeung residence.

Saturday  12/02/06

Briefing with Detective Broggi and Bartlett.

She provides as full a list as possible at this time of the people who were inside the residence at the time Deputy Cox 
was shot and a brief summary of their initial statements.  

One witness, Phanasay Tong, has reported that she heard or was told that shots had been heard outside the front of 
the house, and that immediately thereafter she saw Clayton Kadushin, Sergio Reyes and Glenn Lagdaan come back 
inside via the front door.  

"Alissa" is Alissa Alexander, girlfriend of Sergio Reyes, aka "Swerve" and it was her white Ford Explorer that was hit by 
(V) Stein.

Sarem Roeung is the brother of Chanreth Roeung.  He has stated he was with Clayton Kadushin when they found 
Glenn Lagdaan and directed him to the party.

I learn that Deputy Cox has died.  (V) Stein is expected to survive.

6:40

Saturday  12/02/06

I have been sitting with Detective Keller as he is continuing his interview with Sergio Reyes.  

During this part of the interview Reyes tells us that "Glenn" was the person who shot (V) Stein outside the Roeung 
residence.

7:50

Saturday  12/02/06

I update Detective Broggi with the information provided by Reyes.  

It is decided to re-interview several people, and use polygraph examinations when possible.

8:00

Saturday  12/02/06

I escort Clayton Kadushin to an interview room for a second interview.

He identifies Reyes as the person he knows as "Swerve" and Glenn Lagdaan by pointing him out to me.  

I tell Clayton that I have learned additional information which leads me to believe he was not entirely forthcoming with 
me during our first interview.  

Clayton proceeds to tell me that he did in fact leave with Sarem Roeung around 2330 to find Lagdaan and direct him 
back to the house.  They found Lagdaan at a 76 station in Burien; when they arrived Lagdaan was driving a Mercedes 
Benz that belongs to Ashley, and she was with him in the passenger seat.  He saw Reyes and Alissa Alexander in her 
white SUV parked behind Lagdaan.  At that time he said he did not realize there was another couple in the back seat.  

They drove directly back to the house; when they arrived and parked he noticed a black couple get out of the backseat 
of the SUV.  The male introduced himself as "Satan" and the female as "Crystal".  Clayton had never met these two 
before.

About one hour later he heard the sounds of the accident in front of the house.  Clayton now tells me that he heard 
several "popping" sounds next, which prompted him to go outside.  When he got outside he saw "Glenn" and "Swerve", 
and possibly Ashley.  He described Glenn and Swerve as being "riled" up, shouting statements such as "What the fuck!"

Clayton tells me that he did not see anyone with any guns.  I showed him a recent photo of Dominique McCray; he says 
he does not recognize him.

8:30
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Saturday  12/02/06

I took a break from the interview to confer with Detective Keller.  Reyes has maintained that it was "Glenn" that shot at 
(V) Stein after Stein had run into another car, and that Glenn kicked him in the head after he (Stein) was out of his 
truck.  Reyes has also stated that Clayton Kadushin was outside when this was happening.

9:00

Saturday  12/02/06

I continued the interview with Clayton.

I ask for his permission to audio record this part of the interview and he agrees to do so.

We started from the beginning one more time, starting with the reason for the party taking place (Chanreth's birthday).   
He now states that after everyone had arrived at the party he was downstairs when he heard the sounds of a crash, 
followed by several loud "pops".  This prompts him to go outside, where he sees that a truck has run into the white SUV 
that belongs to "Swerve's" girlfriend.  As he gets outside he sees Glenn, Swerve and Ashley are already there.  He 
described finding the driver of the truck already outside of his vehicle, laying on the ground.

I draw an outline of a vehicle and have Clayton show me where the driver was on the ground in relation to the truck.  I 
note the time and we both sign the drawing.  

Clayton describes how he straddles the driver and tries to lift him up but is unable to do so.  Chanreth has come outside 
by this time and tells him to come back in the house.  He does so and hears the sirens of approaching police vehicles at 
the same time.

We continued by going through the rest of the incident, including the shooting of Deputy Cox.  Clayton draws me two 
additional diagrams, one of the interior of the house showing his position when Deputy Cox was shot, and the second of 
the outside of the house with several cars, including the Ford Explorer and (V) Stein's truck.  I place the time on both 
and we each sign our names.

I began to confront Clayton with the fact I had additional information after speaking with other people who were at the 
party, that Chanreth has told us she witnessed Glenn passing a gun to Ashley after the shooting in the front yard, and 
that I believe he is not telling me the entire truth.

After confronting Clayton with this additional information he admits that he did witness Glenn Lagdaan shoot at (V) Stein 
2 or possibly 3 times.  

Clayton goes on to state that he went out the front door to smoke a cigarette.  Glenn, Sergio and Ashley were already 
outside.  As he walked out the door he hears a crash and then sees a truck on the street at the corner of the driveway.  
He watches as the truck seems to hesitate for a moment before going forward and hitting the Ford Explorer.

This prompts Glenn and Sergio to react, and they begin shouting "What the fuck!"  Clayton states he approaches the 
truck to talk to the driver, but before he can Glenn steps in between he and the truck and fires several rounds.

Clayton states that he turns in an automatic ducking reflex so does not see exactly where Glenn is aiming.  He sees no 
one else fire, and at no time did he see Raymond Porter outside.  Clayton states that Glenn fired without being 
provoked and without explanation.  Clayton said he himself was not afraid of the truck or driver, that the driver was not 
threatening him in any way, and he has no explanation for Glenn's actions.

Clayton approaches the truck after Glenn finishes shooting and unlocks the drivers seatbelt.  He describes that the 
driver (Stein) basically falls out of the seat onto the ground.   Clayton states he attempts to talk to the driver but can not 
get much information out of him.  He does straddle him to try and help him up but is not able to do so.  

We draw a diagram together on a chalk board.  It shows the position of Stein's truck after the collision, and the relative 
position of Glenn Lagdaan as he shoots, and Clayton's position relative to those.  I date the diagram and we both sign 
it.  I later take photos of this diagram before erasing it.

For complete details of this part of the interview refer to the transcript.  This portion ends at 1035 hours.

9:15
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Saturday  12/02/06

I update Detective Broggi and Sgt. Toner on my latest interview with Clayton Kadushin.

Detective Keller informs me that just prior to taking a polygraph exam Glenn Lagdaan asked to speak to an attorney.  
No further interview will take place.  He also tells me that Sergio Reyes is now claiming that Kadushin also kicked (V) 
Stein in the head after the shooting; however he does not implicate Kadushin in the actual shooting, only Lagdaan.

10:40

Saturday  12/02/06

Detective Cleary and I re-contact Clayton to determine if he in fact assaulted (S) Stein as reported by Sergio Reyes.  I 
advised Clayton of his Miranda Rights at this point as he had been implicated by Reyes as being involved in the 
physical assault on (V) Stein.  Clayton read the Miranda Rights, said he understood them and agreed to continue the 
interview.  This portion of the interview is also audio recorded.

During this interview Clayton maintained that he did not kick Stein after he was out of his truck.

He also clarifies that as he was initially trying to help Stein out of his truck after the shots had been fired, Glenn and 
Sergio came up and pull Stein away from him and then began to kick him in the head when he was on the ground.  

As this was happening Clayton said he got into the truck to back it up, stopped after a few feet and shut off the engine.  
He went back towards Stein to try to help him up, which caused Glenn and Sergio to stop kicking him.  

He could not get Stein up, so he picked up his keys and a cell phone (which he thought belonged to Stein) and threw 
them on the front seat.  He saw that there was another phone there as well, and thinks he threw that on the seat too.

Clayton continued to maintain that he never assaulted Stein, and that his only intent was to try and help him after the 
shooting had occurred.

Regarding Glenn and firearms, Clayton stated that Glenn had mentioned to him several months earlier that he owned a 
pistol, but did not say what type or his reason for having one.  Clayton never saw this pistol.

Clayton also re-iterated that Glenn fired at Stein for no reason and without provocation.  He did not witness Glenn trying 
to hand the gun to Chanreth or Ashley later inside the residence.

For full details of this portion of the interview, which ended at 1120 hours, refer to the transcript.

11:01

Saturday  12/02/06

Update Sgt. Toner with the results of the last interview with Clayton Kadushin.  

We discuss the possibility of contacting Lagdaan as a possible witness in the McCray homicide investigation, as we 
believe he had no involvement, but I will not speak with him regarding the assault on (V) Stein as he has already asked 
to speak to a lawyer about that specific incident.

11:30

Saturday  12/02/06

After completing a Superform on Lagdaan for the assault on (V) Stein, Detective Luchau and I contacted him in regards 
to McCray homicide.

I clearly explained to Lagdaan that I wanted to speak to  him only about the McCray homicide, and not about anything 
that he was involved in at the Roeung residence.  That I was only interested in him movements before he got to the 
Roeung residence, and any contact he had with Sergio Reyes or Raymond Porter.  He agreed to speak under those 
guidelines.

He did not wish this interview to be recorded.

Lagdaan stated that he had been at home with Huish when he received a PC from Clayton asking him to come to the 
party.  He then spoke to Sergio on his cellphone and they agreed to meet at the Safeway on Roxbury street and go to 
the party together.  Lagdaan said that he knew that Sergio lived close by the Safeway.

12:55
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He stated he arrived around 2300 hours with Huish.  They waited for approx. 5 minutes but Sergio did not show.  
Ashley called Swerve using his cell phone and he eventually agreed to pick Sergio up at his house, which he described 
as being nearby, on Delridge.

They picked Sergio up and took him, at his direction, to a nearby convenience store, the "Lucky 7", where they met with 
his girlfriend Alissa, who was already there, driving a white Ford SUV.  They dropped Sergio off and left to try and find 
the party.

They were unable to do so and called Clayton for directions.  In the meantime Sergio called him asking where he had 
gone, and they eventually met up again at the Top Hat grocery on South 108th/1st Avenue.  It was at this point he 
noticed that there was a black couple with Sergio and Alissa.

Form there they went to a nearby 76 station where the met Clayton around 2330 and drove directly to the Roeung 
residence.

I showed Lagdaan a photo of Dominique McCray and asked him if he recognized him.  He hesitated for a moment and 
then said to me "I know something about what happened to him".  I asked him for further information but he would not 
elaborate, saying only that he wanted to talk to his lawyer about the charges he was facing first, and then would talk to 
me.  

I ended the interview and Lagdaan was transported to KCJ by SPD Officers to be booked for Investigation of Attempted 
Murder.

Saturday  12/02/06

Meeting with Sgt. Toner to discuss the developments to date on all three incidents.  I learn that (V) Stein has already 
been released from Harborview.  

I learn that the .380 cartridges recovered at the scene of the McCray homicide are a preliminary match with .380 
cartridges recovered from the Roeung residence.  It appears that the same weapon was used in both the McCray 
homicide and the shooting of Deputy Cox.

Additional investigative assignments are made.  I will assist Detective Broggi on attempting to learn the whereabouts of 
Raymond Porter and Sergio Reyes prior to the McCray homicide.

13:00

Saturday  12/02/06

I spent the remainder of this day assisting Detectives Broggi and Bartlett with the investigation into the McCray 
homicide.

13:30

Sunday  12/03/06

Breifing at the RJC regarding all three incidents.

I will take lead responsibility on the investigation into the assault on (V) Stein.  Det. Peters will be lead on the 
investigation into the murder of Deputy Cox.  Detective Broggi will be lead on the investigation into the murder of 
Dominique McCray.  

I learn more information from Detective Crenshaw about the crime scene in front of the Roeung house, where (S) Stein 
was assaulted.

A total of 6 9mm cartridges are found in front of the house, in the street, in a vertical pattern in front of the final position 
of Stein's truck.  The left front tire on the truck is flat, and there is evidence of two bullets having hit the left front wheel; 
a fragment may have penetrated the tire causing it to deflate.  There is a blood pool on the pavement near the 
cartridges, and there is blood spatter evident on the inside drivers door of the truck, on the floorboard and on the front 
of the seatbelt (portion that would cover the chest when worn).

A Glock 9mm handgun has been recovered from inside the Roeung residence, in a drawer in the downstairs 
kitchenette.  The serial number on this pistol has been obliterated.  

9:00
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I learn that Stein's WA drivers license was found in the upstairs living room area of the Roeung house; I will try to 
determine how it got there.

A warrant to search Stein's truck has been written and is awaiting approval.

Sunday  12/03/06

I listen to the interview of RP Haigwood with Detective Do at 0855 hours on 12-02-06.

Haigwood hears 5-6 shots from his apartment, and looks out his back window, which overlooks the 10400 block of 12th 
Avenue Southwest and down onto the Roeung residence.  He sees a truck stopped in the street with the headlights on.  
A male is lying on the ground, with a second male stading over the top of him, kicking him in the head.  There is a third 
male standing to the West of these two.

The suspect kicking the vicitm in the head is described by Haigwood as wearing a light color or white stocking cap or 
bandanna, thin build with baggy clothes.

The third male Haigwood sees is taller than the second and possibly a black male.  

Haigwood does not see any shots fired, but looked outside only after he had heard them.

14:10

Sunday  12/03/06

I met Detective Keller at the Roeung residence.  It is still under our control and Deputy Lemoine is on guard outside to 
secure the residence.

Under authority of the search warrant we enter.  I am looking for a light color or white stocking cap; reportedly worn by 
the suspect who was kicking (V) Stein.

In the downstairs portion of the house, family room, I find a white bandanna and a camo pattern baseball hat sitting 
together on top of a stereo speaker.  The bandanna is tied with a knot in the back consistent with someone having worn 
it on their head.  

I also located a pair of mens brown loafers, consistent in color and style with the shoes Clayton Kadushin told me he 
had been wearing.  They are found together near the downstairs north side door.  Examining the shoes, I can see two 
and possibly three very small drops of 90 degree blood spatter on the toes.  There is no evidence on the shoes that 
would indicate that the wearer had been kicking anyone or anything.

Outside I collect taillight glass fragments from the driveway, in the spot where Alissa Alexanders' Ford Explorer was 
parked when struck by Stein's vehicle.

I collect all items and they are noted on an Inventory and Return of Service, a copy of which is left inside the house.  I 
later transport all items to the RJC.

16:50

Sunday  12/03/06

PC to (V) Stein.  

The last clear memory he has of this incident is striking a stop sign at the intersection of SW 104th/12th SW.  He does 
not recall colliding with Alexanders' vehicle.  

He vaguely recalls that there were 2-3 males around him at one point after striking the stop sign, but does not recall 
being shot or assaulted afterwards.  He cannot describe the suspects further.

I arrange to meet him at his residence later tonight.

18:50

Sunday  12/03/06

Detective Keller and I meet with (V) Stein at his house.

19:40
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I obtain consent and collect two saliva swabs for DNA reference.  

I examine and photograph his injuries.  He has sustained a horizontal wound above his left temple which has been 
stitched closed.  There is a corresponding horizontal wound above his left ear.  The area around his left eye is bruised 
and swollen.  

There is a laceration along the base of the left side of his neck; looking at the shirt  and jacket he was wearing at the 
time he was assaulted, this laceration is consistent with having been caused by a zipper.  This could have been caused 
when Clayton Kadushin was attempting to pick him up and drag him back to his truck.  

The bottom portion of Stein's right ear has been stitched several times.  I cannot clearly tell what may have caused this 
wound.

I see no sign of any injury below Stein's neck.

Stein has been told by hospital staff that he may have sustained "grazing" gunshot wounds.

Stein gives us the shirt and jacket he was wearing when he was assaulted.  They have not been laundered or altered.  
His pants have already been washed so I do not collect those.  

Stein believes he may have been outside of his truck when assaulted, but he cannot remember with certainty.  

He admits he had had been drinking alcohol prior to the accident and assault.

He is willing to assist in prosecution.

Sunday  12/03/06

PC to Deputy Miller, who was the first Deputy on scene to contact Stein.

I want to clarify where Stein was at when Miller and Deputy Buchan arrived; on the CAD it states that Stein was "in the 
back of his truck" when the Deputies arrived.

Miller tells me that Stein was actually standing outside the truck and stumbling around near the drivers door when he 
arrived.  He was bleeding from several wounds to his head.

Deputy Miller could hear the front tire deflating when he approached Stein, and looked down and saw damage to the 
wheel.  He then sees several cartridges in the street in front of the truck.  

Stein was not able to provide any information on what had happened to him.  He was taken to a nearby fire station to 
be treated, and Miller was later told that it appeared as if he had sustained one or more gunshot wounds to the head.

Deputy Buchan took Stein's identification and later dropped it when he was wrestling to control Crystal Moore inside the 
Roeung residence, after Deputy Cox had been shot.

21:10

Monday  12/04/06

I examine, photograph and package the evidence I recovered from the Roeung residence and Stein's clothes.

The blood spatter on the brown loafers is not consistent with velocity spatter or what I would expect to see if the wearer 
had been kicking Stein.  The spatter is 90 degree drops, and consistent with having been dripped onto the shoes from 
either clothing or perhaps a person's hands.  If these are Kadushin's shoes I see no evidence that he kicked Stein after 
he was laying outside on the ground.

There is no evidence of blood on the white bandanna.

There is no evidence of bullet holes on Stein's clothing.

7:00
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Monday  12/04/06

I locate the correct evidence item numbers for the Glock 9mm pistol and magazine that were found inside the Roeung 
residence, and the 6 9mm cartridges that were found outside.

I learn that the 9mm was loaded with one round in the chamber when found.

I submit a request to have the pistol and magazine examined for latent prints, and then sent to WSPCL for DNA and 
IBIS exam.

8:30

Monday  12/04/06

Detective Keller and I meet with Clayton Kadushin at his mothers residence.

He identifies the brown loafers I recovered inside the Roeung house as his own and was wearing when he contacted 
Stein.

He looks at a photograph of the white bandanna and thinks he recalls Lagdaan wearing something similar at the party, 
but is not certain.

He clarifies that when he was going outside and heard/saw Stein's vehicle collide with Alexanders, that he saw Sergio 
Reyes, Lagdaan and Ashley Huish were already outside, standing near the garage door smoking cigarettes.

He looks at Detective Keller's sidearm (A Glock .40 cal) and says it looks similar to the pistol he saw Glenn firing.

He says that Glenn fired without warning or provocation, that all shots were fired at one time, and that no shots were 
fired after he got Stein out of the truck.  Stein was already bleeding when he reached in to unlock his seatbelt and try to 
help him.

20:10

Tuesday  12/05/06

I return to 10452 12th Avenue SW during daylight hours.  I am looking for any evidence that might indicate where the 
bullets fired by Lagdaan may have struck or impacted.

I find no evidence of bullet impact on the street blacktop or any buildings/houses nearby.  I could not locate any 
evidence that might suggest where the other rounds went, or from what angle (trajectory) they may have been fired.

11:00

Tuesday  12/05/06

I receive a PC from Ashley Huish, 425/430-5296.  She is concerned about her purse and personal belongings.  She 
also tells me that "Satans" (Porter) girlfriend (Moore) told her "something" about what had happened to Dominique 
McCray, but she does not elaborate further.

She says she is willing to talk about that but requests that I call her attorney first, and she gives me a cell number of 
841-8736.

I do not question her about her invovlement in the Stein assault.

12:35

Tuesday  12/05/06

PC to Detective Cleary, who is conducting a search of Stein's truck at the tow yard.

The drivers window is in fact down when recovered at the Roeung residence (it had been covered with a garbage bag 
prior to transport to protect any evidence inside).

She will attempt to remove the tire from the wheel and see if there are any bullets inside.  There may also be evidence 
that another round struck the front part of the truck near the wheel.  

She has found blood spatter on the drivers seatbelt buckle and on a portion of the drivers seatbelt which would sit 
across the chest. I request that she collect these items as evidence.  

13:00
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There is no evidence of bullet damage to the cab of the truck, inside or outside.

Given evidence of possibly three bullets having struck the truck, that would leave the trajectory of three rounds 
unaccounted for (6 were recovered outside).

Tuesday  12/05/06

PC from Detective Cleary.  She has been able to remove the tire from the wheel.  No bullet is found inside.

She also collected a cell phone from the front seat; it does not match the description of Stein's own phone.

14:00

Tuesday  12/05/06

Completed the Certification of Probable Cause charging Lagdaan with Assualt 1st Degree/Firearm and Unlawful 
Possession of a Firearm, and charging Huish with Rendering Criminal Assistance 1st Degree.

18:00

Wednesday  12/06/06

Received a fax from DOC officer Denise Collum, who is currently supervising Glenn Lagdaan.  He is currently on DOC 
supervision resulting from a conviction in 2002 for Unlawful Possession of a Firearm and VUCSA/PWI.

He has two violations of supervision this year; 08-15-06 failed a drug test (methamphetamine) and 09-06-06 failed to 
report.

8:40

Wednesday  12/06/06

Message from attorney David Smith, representing Ashley Huish.  Left a call back # of 206/816-1392.

10:16

Wednesday  12/06/06

I am shown a photograph recovered from the Roeung residence during the search warrant.  It shows Glenn Lagdaan 
wearing a white bandanna on his head, covered by a camo pattern baseball hat.  It is time/date stamped 
12-02-06 at 0138 hours, about12 minutes before Stein was assaulted.  

These are the same two items of clothing I recovered from the downstaris area on 12-03-06.  The white bandanna is 
consistent with the one described by (RP)Haigwood as being worn by the suspect who was kicking (V) Stein in the 
head.  

I also note that Lagdaan is wearing a long sleeve, button down white w/vertical stripes pattern shirt.  It IS NOT the shirt 
he was wearing when later contacted by Deptuies Cox, Skaar and Rowe.

It is clear that Lagdaan changed clothing after the assault on Stein.

13:00

Wednesday  12/06/06

I learn from Detective Maley that the cell phone recovered on the front seat of Stein's truck in fact belongs to Glenn 
Lagdaan.

13:15

Monday  12/11/06

I faxed a copy of the Certification of Probable Cause to DOC Officer Collum in order for them to initiate a DOC hold.

9:00

Tuesday  12/12/06

Reviewed Glenn Lagdaan's statement of 12-02-06 to Det. Maley.  In summary, Lagdaan states he and Ashley Huish 
left her house around 2300 to meet with "Swerve" (Reyes) at the Safeway on Roxbury St, did not find him there and 
eventually picked him up in front of his house (he came outside to meet them).  

He and Huish took Reyes to meet with his own girlfriend Alissa (Alexander), they dropped Reyes off with her and then 
left, eventually stopping at the Top Hat mini-mart at South 108th/1st Avenue.

Reyes met back up with them there; at this time "Satan" (Porter) was with him, along with his own girlfriend (Moore).  

6:49
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This entire group eventually met with Clayton Kadushin around 2345 in the Burien area (later determined to be South 
128th/1st Avenue 76 station) and they proceeded to the party at Roeung's house.

Lagdaan goes on to state that he was downstairs most of the evening and went outside to have a cigarette.  As he was 
going outside he was told there was some "commotion" outside and that a car may have been hit.  Believing it may be 
Huish's car, he went outside to the front of the house to find Clayton (Kadushin) and Chan Roeung were already there.  
Lagdaan states that he saw Kadushin standing over a male who was lying on the ground, trying to help him up.  This 
male was bleeding from the head.  Lagdaan states he went back inside at the urging of Chan Roeung, and did not have 
any contact with this male.

Lagdaan states that he did not witness the male in the street (Stein) being assaulted, did not participate in the assault 
and was not outside when it occurred, and was not armed with any handguns that night.  He states that the only people 
he saw outside were Clayton Kadushin and Chan Roeung.

Tuesday  12/12/06

Reviewed Clayton Kadushin's initial statement to Detective Broggi on 12-02-06.  In summary, Kadushin states that he 
was inside when he "heard" the crash outside.  He went out the front door to see a male (Stein) lying on the ground 
near his truck, bleeding around the head.

Kadushin states that he tried to help the male up, but he was too heavy, and then tried to talk to him to find out what 
had happened and who he was.  The male was slurring his words but identified himself as either "Jim" or "Tim".

Kadushin states he only stayed outside a few minutes and went back in as the police were arriving.  He initially states to 
Det. Broggi that he did not witness the accident or the assault against (V) Stein.

He also states that when he first went outside to investigate what had happened, he saw Ashley (Huish) was already 
outside smoking a cigarette.  He stated he did not see anyone else outside.

Kadushin also stated that he only knew Glenn Lagdaan as "G".  He also admitted to knowing Reyes as "Swerve".

6:49

Tuesday  12/12/06

Faxed Medical Release to HVMC to request treatment records for (V) Stein.

7:14

Tuesday  12/12/06

Reviewed the statement of (W) and Reporting Party Gabriel Haigwood to Detective Do on 12-02-06.  

Haigwood lives in the Coronado Springs apartments at 10670 14th Avenue SW in unit 908.  The balcony of his 
apartment overlooks 12th Avenue SW and the Roeung residence.

In summary, Haigwood was watching television in his apartment when he heard the sounds of "scuffling" followed by 5-
6 gunshots.  He looked out of a window down to 12th Avenue and saw a large pickup truck in the street, with the 
headlights on. He could see one male laying on the ground (Stein) in front of the truck and a second person was 
standing over him, kicking him in the head.  Haigwood could also see a third person standing to the West, between the 
truck and the fence the borders the street.

Haigwood described the person who was kicking the victim as wearing baggy clothes with a light color or white stocking 
cap or bandanna.  He could not see this person directly, but described him as possibly being African American ethnicity 
because of the tenor of his voice as he was yelling and kicking at the male lying on the ground.

He described the third person as taller than the second, possibly a black male with baggy clothing as well.   

Haigwood called 911 and during that time could hear the sounds of "tires spinning" (later determined this was Clayton 
Kadushin moving Stein's vehicle after the accident and assault).  Haigwood looked outside again and saw several 
people were in the street milling about, and then they moved back inside the house that the truck was idling in front of.  

Haigwood was contacted by a Deputy and his information was obtained.  He remained awake and was in his kitchen 

7:27
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when he heard the second group of shots being fired.  He did not witness this shooting.

Tuesday  12/12/06

Reviewed the initial statement of Ashley Huish to Det. Maley on 12-02-06 at 0545 hours.  

In summary, Huish states that she was at the party at the Roeung house with Glenn Lagdaan, her boyfriend.  At some 
point she was downstairs when "Swerve" and his girlfriend "Lisa" came downstairs and said that Lisa's car had been 
hit.  

Huish said she went outside to look for Glenn's phone, trying to explain that she had been outside earlier, before the 
accident, to check the phone and must have dropped it, thus she went back out to look for it.  When she got outside she 
was detained by several Deputies, and eventually brought back into the house.

Huish states that she did not see Glenn with a handgun and that she does not believe he was outside when the 
accident occurred (although she admits that he was not with her at this time).

7:45

Tuesday  12/12/06

Reviewed the statement of Ashley Huish to Det. Mellis and Det. Maley
 on 12-02-06 at 1007 hours.  This is her second interview with Det. Maley.

Huish is advised of her Miranda Rights and agrees to be interviewed further.

In summary, Huish maintains that she was not outside when (V) Stein was assaulted, but was downstairs on a couch 
when "Swerve" (Reyes) and "Lisa" (Alexander) came inside and told her that Lisa's car had been hit.  

Huish stated that Glenn then came up to her, she took her car keys from him and went outside to see what had 
happened.  When she went outside she was detained by Deputies.  

Huish initially states that she never saw or touched any handguns, then later says that "Swerve" tired to hand her a gun 
but she did not take or touch it.  She later changes her statement again, saying that she may have touched it.

Huish asks to speak to an attorney and the interview is stopped.

8:15

Tuesday  12/12/06

Reviewed the second statement of Chanreth Roeung to Det. Mellis on 12-02-06 at 0825 hours.
She is reminded of her Miranda Rights, which had been explained to her earlier, and agrees to continue to be 
interviewed.

In summary, Chanreth states she is inside her house when her mother tells her of hearing gunshots outside.  Chanreth 
goes outside and specifically recalls seeing Glenn and Clayton.  She sees Clayton talking to and trying to help a man 
lying in the street (Stein), and then her brother shouts for her to go back inside, along with her sister, who had also 
come out.

After going back inside she see Glenn downstairs; he is holding a pistol and tries to give it to her, but she refuses.  
Chanreth sees Ashley take the pistol from Glenn and then walk back and forth around the house.  Chanreth says this is 
the last time she see the gun.

9:26

Tuesday  12/12/06

Reviewed the statement of Sambath Oum to Detective Luchau on 12-02-06 at 1238 hours.

In summary, Oum was present at the party and looked at Glenn Lagdaan (Glenn), Sergio Reyes (whom he identifies as 
BJ) and Clayton Kadushin (Clayton) both before the assault on (V) Stein and afterwards.  Oum is able to provide 
descriptions of the clothing each was wearing before the assault, and what clothes they changed into after the assault.

Glenn Lagdaan--Oum sees Lagdaan wearing a long sleeve collared button-up shirt before the assault (verified from 
photos found at the house during the search warrant) and sees that he has changed into a long sleeve gray shirt 

13:22
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afterwards (clothing he has on when initially contacted).  

Reyes--Oum sees him wearing a long sleeve gray sweatshirt before the assault (verified by photos).  After the assault 
outside, Oum sees that there is blood on his pants and white tennis shoes as he comes back inside.  Reyes then 
changes into a red T-shirt and dark green boxer shorts (clothing he was wearing when initially contacted).

Clayton Kadushin--Oum sees him wearing a plaid long sleeve button up shirt before the assault(verified by photos), and 
wearing a long sleeve red jersey afterwards (clothing he is wearing when contacted).

Oum overhears witness Phanasay Tong talking with Ashley Huish after the assault outside, and believes that Huish is 
concealing something behind her back, underneath her coat.  He does not see what the item is, but based on the 
conversation and the incident outside, he believes it is a gun.

Tuesday  12/12/06

Reviewed the statement of Ngocmen T. Thach to Detective Elias on 12-02-06 at 0707 hours.

In summary, Thach was at the party and saw, but does not know, Glenn Lagdaan, Ashley Huish, Sergio Reyes or 
Alissa Alexander.  

Of importance is that Thach does recall that these four were out of her sight and she believes were outside when the 
assault against (V) Stein occurred.  

Thach did not witness the assault on Stein.

13:49

Tuesday  12/12/06

Listened to the interview of Phanasay Tong with Detective Broggi on 12-02-06.  

In summary, Tong attended the party as she is related to Chanreth Roeung.  At one point during the party she was 
outside in the back yard smoking with Sarem Roeung and another female.  Tong came back inside and within a few 
moments she saw "two Asian males, both with bald heads" (Lagdaan and Reyes) came downstairs from the front door, 
saying that a car had been hit outside.  Simultaneously, Sarem came back inside from the back yard saying he had 
heard some shots being fired outside.  ]

Tong did not witness the assault on Stein.

14:40

Tuesday  12/12/06

Reviewed the statement of Deputy Ben Miller to Detective Tompkins on 12-02-06.

Deputy Miller and his recruit, Deputy Buchan, were the first to arrive in the area of SW 106th/12th SW, and found (V) 
Stein standing up and stumbling around the door of his pickup truck.  They could see that Stein was bleeding from his 
head.  As they contacted Stein Miller saw several cartridges on the ground in front of his truck and determined that he 
had found the victim reported by 911 caller Haigwood.

They called for an aid crew to assist Stein, and he was eventually transported away from the scene since it was still 
unknown if the area was safe.  

Miller assisted in getting a perimeter set up around the (Roeung) house after they learned that the suspect(s) involved 
in the assault may have gone inside that house.  He was present when contact was made with a resident and the other 
guests in the house were brought into the upstairs living room to be identified and to see if any were involved in the 
assault against Stein.

He and Deputy Buchan took several photographs of Stein's truck and the cartridges that had been found outside, as 
well as a blood pool on the pavement.  

They later went to the North Highline Fire Station, where Sgt. McDonald told that it appeared that Stein had been shot 
in the head.   While at the fire station a "shots fired" broadcast came out from the Roeung house, so he and Buchan 

15:06
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immediately went back there, where Miller eventually assisted in treating Deputy Cox.   

Miller did not have the opportunity to interview (V) Stein.

Tuesday  12/12/06

Reviewed (V) Stein's statement to Det. Broggi on 12-02-06 at 1305 hours.

In summary, Stein has little recollection of the assault.  He had been drinking that night and was on his way home when 
he apparently got lost in the fog.  In this statement he does not remember being in any type of accident, but only recalls 
that he ended up stopped at a house and then believes he was assaulted as he got out of his truck.  However, he 
cannot recall any specifics of the assault or who may have done so.  He does not recall hearing any gunshots.  He 
cannot describe any of the suspect(s).

15:30

Wednesday  12/13/06

Reviewed Sergio Reyes-Brooks statement to Detectives Keller and Hayden on 12-02-06 at 0956.  Reyes is advised of 
his Miranda Rights and agrees to be interviewed.

In summary, Reyes states he is outside the Roeung residence near the front porch with several other people, including 
Glenn Lagdaan, when he hears the sounds of a collision and sees the headlights of Stein's truck at the head of the 
driveway.  The truck is stopped.  He sees Lagdaan walk up to the truck and hears the sounds of a conversation.  He 
then sees the truck move forward, immediately followed by the sound of several gunshots.  

Reyes sees Lagdaan shooting, describing him as shooting down towards the tires of the truck or the ground.  This 
stops the truck.

Reyes then sees Clayton Kadushin approach the car and pull/help Stein out of the drivers seat.  Reyes states that there 
are no shots fired after Stein is removed from the truck, but Stein is already bleeding as he is removed from the drivers 
seat.

Reyes see Kadushin get into the truck to put it into reverse; at the same time he and Lagdaan kick Stein "a couple of 
times".  He initially indicates that Kadushin may have kicked Stein, but later states that he did not see this acutally 
happen.

The remainder of this statement deals with the events that later unfolded inside the house.

7:59

Wednesday  12/13/06

E-mail from Sgt. Gates.  The Roeung family, in the process of cleaning their house, has found a pair of beige boots, a 
folding knife and a wig that does not belong to anyone in their family.  They have turned these items over to KCSO.

8:30

Wednesday  12/13/06

I breifly inspected the clothing items that had been turned over to KCSO Sgt. Lurry by the Roeung family.  The boots 
appear to be a mens style and may have blood on the soles.  I leave the items in the custody of Sgt. Lurry and he later 
enters them into evidence.

15:00

Thursday  12/14/06

Met with David H. Smith, who is representing Ashley Huish.  Huish was not present; Smith explained that she had 
problems securing a ride to the courthouse.

Prosecutors James Konat, Dave Gross and Jeff Dernbach were also present.

Smith provided us with a copy of a polygraph exam that Huish submitted to at his suggestion.  The exam was done on 
December 12th by Robert Littlejohn, a certified examiner.  Huish was asked one pertinent question phrased three 
different ways.  This question essentially was; Did you purposely hide a gun inside your jacket?  Huish answered "No" 
to each question, and the report indicates she answered truthfully.  She was NOT asked if she witnessed Lagadaan 
firing a gun on December 2nd, and she was NOT asked if she later hid a gun for him.  

16:05
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I noted in the report that Huish admitted to Littlejohn, during a pre-test interview, that she did in fact see Lagdaan with a 
pistol in his possession in the downstairs portion of the house.  

Smith also told us that Huish has given him the following statement about her actions and observations at the Roeung 
residence (in summary);

She and Glenn received several phone calls from Sergio Reyes and Alissa Alexander during the afternoon, and 
eventually picked Sergio up in front of his house around 2300 hours.  She claims that when Sergio got into the car he 
opened his jacket and "showed" them that he had a baggie of crystal meth with him.  

Once they arrived at the Roeng house, she remained downstairs and was sitting on a couch next to Alexander when 
Glenn and Sergio came downstairs.  She saw Glenn with a "revolver", that he passed to "Chan", who handed it to her, 
then she passed it to Sergio, and then "someone" put it in a drawer in the downstairs kitchen.  She also claims to have 
seen Clayton Kadushin wearing a shirt that had blood smeared across the left portion of his chest.

A few minutes later (for some unexplained reason) Ashley decided to go outside and look for Glenn's cellphone that 
she says she "dropped" when she was outside earlier, and was subsequently detained by Deputies.

Smith also said that Huish has told him that Alissa Alexander has approached her and has asked that she tell the police 
that it was Raymond Porter who assaulted Stein.  Apparently Sergio Reyes has asked Alexander to go to everyone who 
was at the party and try to get them all to implicate Porter in the assault on Stein.  

At the end of our meeting, Smith stated he will make Huish available for an interview and examination by our own 
polygraph examiner next week.

Monday  12/18/06

Ashley Huish arrived at the KC Courthouse with her attorney David Smith to submit to a mutual agreed upon polygraph 
exam.

Huish was taken to examiner Jason Brunson and was not informed of the questions beforehand.  

Huish was asked the following two relevant questions:  
#1.  Did you hide Glenn's gun after the shooting on December 2nd, 2006?  Answer: No
#2.  On December 2nd, 2006 were you outside with Glenn when he fired the gun?  Answer: No

The results indicated that Huish was showing deception to the relevant questions, with increased focus/deception on 
the question regarding whether she hid a gun after the shooting.  Brunson also explained to Huish before the test that 
question #1 referred to the gun she later saw passed around the basement room, and she said she understood what 
gun he was referring to.

The results were shown to Mr. Smith, who agreed to make Huish available for an interview.

14:15

Monday  12/18/06

Conducted an audio recorded interview with Huish, with her knowledge and permission.  David Smith and Senior DPA 
Dernbach were present.

In summary:  Huish verified her address as 2100 Lake Washington Blvd. North, S-108.  She lives there with her sister 
Amber Huish and Glenn Lagdaan.  To her knowledge, Lagdaan does not have another residence.

Lagdaan met Sergio when they were in prison together.  She belives Lagdaan met Clayton Kadushin at DOC, and that 
he may have known Clayton longer than Sergio.

As recently as two weeks before December 2nd, Sergio, Alissa, Clayton and Chan were at her apartment to have 
dinner with she and Glenn.

She (and Smith) explain that she has failed the polygraph exam because Ashley is "confused" about the gun being 
hidden, and offer that she may have "held" the kitchen drawer open for "Sergio to hide the gun".  Huish (and Smith) 

16:30
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says that she cannot really differentiate between the two actions (her holding the drawer open and Sergio actually 
hiding the gun) and this is why she has failed the poly exam.  

Huish said that in addition to the two cell phones we collected at the Roeung house (Sprint 206-501-1857 Lagdaan & 
206-856-5270 Huish) she said that Glenn has an additional cell phone with the number of 206/380-4181.  Huish claims 
that she had this phone with her on Friday night as well (even though this phone was never found at the Roeung house 
or in her car or purse).

I showed her a photo of item PAM-1, a blue Samsung cell phone that has been verified to be Lagdaan's phone 
(206/501-1857) and that was found in (V) Stein's truck.  I asked her if she recognized the phone.  She identified it as 
"Glenn's" phone, and that it was the one she supposedly "dropped" at some point when she was outside before the 
shooting.

I asked Huish what Glenn had been wearing at the Roeung house on Friday night.  She was very specific that he was 
wearing a long sleeve gray "long john" shirt and a pair of jeans.  However, when I asked her what shoes he had been 
wearing she became vague, saying he was wearing either his "black, brown or beige Timberland" boots.  I also asked 
her if Glenn had been wearing any hats or bandannas.  She said he was not. I asked her if Glenn had changed at any 
point while at the house.  She said he had not.  I proceeded to show her a photo that had been taken at the Roeung 
house, showing Glenn wearing a long sleeve button down shirt along with a white bandanna and a camo pattern 
baseball hat.  She has no explanation for her inconsistent statement.

Huish stated that after being at the party for about 30 minutes she and Alissa Alexander went outside to smoke a 
cigarette.  They smoked at the front part of the house at the bottom of the steps.  No one else was outside, and no 
accidents or incidents occurred in the street.  At one point Huish said she asked Alexander when Sergio had "started 
selling crystal again".  I asked her why she asked Alexander this question; she replied that when she and Glenn picked 
up Sergio at his parents house he got into the back seat of the car and "showed" her a single baggie of crystal meth.  
She recognized it because she stated she has used crystal meth in the past but not recently.  

I asked Huish if Sergio was carrying a backpack when he got into the car; she said he was not (the crystal meth found 
in her Mercedes was inside a backpack).  He only showed her one baggie (there were several found in the backpack in 
her car).  I confronted her with the fact that the only crystal meth found in her car was in a backpack; Smith had to 
remind her to say that the "lighting" in the car was not good so she may have missed a backpack.  

Huish goes on to state that after coming back inside she had one or two shots of Hennesey liquor, and then went back 
downstairs with everyone else.  Glenn was still with her, Sergio, Raymond Porter and Clayton Kadushin were 
downstairs as well.

Everyone starting dancing; Husih stated that she was not feeling well, so she sat on the couch next to Alissa Alexander 
and covered her head with a blanket.  She estimates that she remained this way for about 5 minutes, and during that 
time Glenn was out of her sight (this contradicts her earlier statements that Glenn was inside with her the entire time).  

The next thing she remembered was hearing Glenn calling her name; she pulled down the blanket to see Glenn, 
Sergio, Alissa and Clayton.  Alissa was saying that someone had hit her car and then she noticed that Clayton had 
blood on the chest of his white t-shirt.  

Huish goes on to state that she decided at that point to go outside and look for Glenn's cell phone, which she must 
have "dropped" out of her purse when she was outside earlier.  At this point in the interveiw she MAKES NO MENTION 
OF SEEING A GUN BEING PASSED AROUND THE ROOM.  She has to be prompted by Mr. Smith to mention this.

Huish then states that she saw Glenn holding a gun with both hands, he gave it to Chan, who gave it to her, and she 
handed it to Sergio, who then started wiping it and put it in a kitchen drawer that she "may have" held open for him.  

When I asked her what prompted her to go outside and look for a cell phone, without being asked, and seeing Clayton 
with blood on his shirt and a gun being passed around, she had no reasonable explanation.

During the entire course of the interview Huish had no trouble specifically and accurately recalling information about 
she and Glenn's actions before arriving at the party; however when I would ask her questions about her actions in 
hiding the gun in the downstairs kitchen she would become vague and hesitent.  Mr. Smith had to prompt her several 
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times to recall important and specific information, even though she knew beforehand that her actions were the specific 
foucs of the interview.  It was my opinion that she was evasive and not truthful.  

The tape ended at 1730 hours and the interview was ended in conjunction with that.

Monday  12/18/06

Mr.  Smith and Huish were allowed to confer alone.  When he came out, Smith now offered that Ashley "may have" 
seen a black backpack in her apartment before that might be Glenn's.

17:40

Tuesday  12/19/06

I contacted Det. Rogers in the Forensics Unit.  Under authority of search warrant, she had been able to retrive pictures 
and phone logs from Glenn Lagdaan's cell phone (Item PAM1).

I noted that there were no picutres on the phone from the month of December, only photos from dated with the month of 
November.  The attempts to erase the phone's pictures may have been successful.  There are photos of Sergio Reyes 
on Lagdaan's phone, pictures of Lagdaan wearing the same white bandanna recovered from the Roeung residence, 
and photos of what appear to be baggies of crystal methamphetamines.

Checking the call log from the actual phone the following pertinent calls were found:
#1.  An incoming phone call from 206/683-2975 at 11:45P on 12-01-06.  This is Reyes phone #.

#2. An incoming phone call from 206/293-3050 at 12:07A on 12-02-06.  This is Kadushin's phone #.

These calls are consistent

11:36

Tuesday  12/19/06

Met with Chanrath and Chanrin Roeung at their residence to conduct an interview to clairfy clothing worn by Sergio 
Reyes and Glenn Lagdaan on December 2nd, 2006 and their own respective observations.   For reference I showed 
both the photo of December 2nd, time stamped 01:38:27, showing Chanrath, Clayton Kadushin, Ashley Huish, Glenn 
Lagdaan, Sergio Reyes and Alissa Alexander.

The interview was audio recorded with their permission.  In summary:

Chanrath clarified that she did not see or hear any shooting outside the house; she was asked by her mother "Did you 
hear gunshots?" which first alerted her to the fact something had happened outside.  She goes outside to see Clayton 
outside trying to help the "man" who was in the truck.  She believes that Glenn may have been outside as well and she 
is not certain if Sergio was outside or not.  

Her mother and brother tell everyone to go back inside, and everyone goes downstairs.  This includes everyone in the 
photo.  After being downstairs for a period of time that was "not really" long, her brother Sarem comes down and tells 
everyone to come up because the police have arrived and want to see everyone upstairs.  It is at this point that 
Chanrath sees Glenn, who is in front of her, holding a gun, which he tries to hand to her.  She sees Ashley take it and 
put it in her jacket pocket.  She does not see the gun again; she does not see Sergio take it, and does not see anyone 
hide it in the kitchen drawer where it was later found.

I showed Chanrin the photo and asked her to clarify which person it was that she saw come back into the house 
wearing bloody shoes; she points to Sergio and tells me it was him.  She described the shoes as "white"  shoes.  I 
showed her a proof sheet of photos taken during the scene examination and she says the white Nike tennis shoes look 
similar to the ones she saw Sergio wearing after he came inside, after the accident/shooting.  

I asked her what type of shoes Glenn Lagdaan had been wearing.  She described his shoes as beige color boots.  I 
showed her a photo proof sheet that depicts a pair of beige boots sitting in front of the couch on the main floor of the 
house.  She identifies them as the pair she believes Glenn was wearing, and the same pair she later turned over to 
KCSO.  

Before coming upstairs both see Glenn change clothes, taking off his shirt and putting on a gray long sleeve flannel 
shirt that belonged to Sarem.  Sergio also takes off clothes but does not have time to find different clothes to change 
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into.  They describe Sergio as being "so paranoid".  

Chanrin also believes she saw Glenn outside during the incident involving (V)Stein.  

Both stated that Raymond Porter was downstairs during this incident and was not outside.

For full details refer to the transcript.

Tuesday  12/19/06

I verified that the beige boots had been entered into evidence by Sgt. Lurry as item #RHL2 under case #06-359324.

17:35

Tuesday  12/19/06

I reviewed followup reports by Detectives Elias and Maley, specifically  their interview of Alissa Alexander on 12-02-06 
at 0843 hours regarding her observations of the assault on (V) Stein.

Detective Elias's report contains the detailed entries of Alexanders statement.  It appears that when being interviewed 
Alexander jumps back and forth between specific things happening, so her statement to the Detectives is not always in 
chronological order.  She only allows the Detectives to audio record a small portion (the first few minutes) of her 
statement.  

In summary; Alexander stated she was at the "party" when someone said that somebody's car had gotten hit.  She 
looked outside and saw that it was her car.  She saw Sergio follow someone outside.

She saw Clayton (Kadushin) make the first move to get the driver of out his truck, and then heard gunshots and then 
heard Sergio say "What the fuck!".  Glenn then came into the house and said he had been trying to shoot out the tires 
of the truck, and that she saw Glenn with the gun.  She later sates that she does not know if Clayton kicked the driver of 
the truck, and that Sergio ran outside after Clayton and Glenn were already outside.  When the gun was being fired she 
could see "fire" coming out of the barrel.  

Her observations of the assault on Stein are consistent with the statement of Clayton Kadushin.

17:48

Tuesday  12/19/06

Continued to review Detective Elias' follow-up report, foucsing on contacts she made while conducting a neighborhood 
canvass.  

Timmesha L. Watson, apartment #508 at the Coronado Springs.  Watson heard the initial gunshots, heard a male voice 
say afterwards "Should I call the police?" and female voice reply "No" because her "homeboy has a gun".

17:48

Tuesday  12/19/06

Reviewed Detective Maley's follow-up report.  

When interviewing Ashley Huish on 12-02-06 at 0545 Huish states that at one point, while at the party, she was outside 
checking Glenn Lagdaan's phone for text messages because she feared he was cheating on her, and believes she lost 
his phone while doing so.

18:09

Tuesday  12/19/06

Reveiwed the statement of Chanrin Roeung to Detective Mellis, starting at 0503 hours, ends at 0527 and then 
continues starting at 0749.

During the second interivew Chanrin provides more specific information about the events outside the house (the 
accident/assault on (V) Stein).  

She is downstairs when a "white girl" says that somebody hit her car, and Explorer.  

She goes upstairs and her mother tells her that she heard gunshots outside.  As she is preparing to go outside, she 
sees a "taller Asian male" come inside and she believes he has blood on his white shoes.  

19:00
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She looks out a window and sees her brother and two other males standing outside around another male who is lying 
on the ground.

She goes back downstaris to get her shoes, and then comes back up and goes outside.  She sees the other "bald 
Asian dude" outside breifly, and thinks he goes back inside.  

She does not see Porter outside and does not think he was outside at any time.

Tuesday  12/19/06

I submitted a request to the latent lab to have the "Altoids" tin containing suspect baggies of crystal methamphetamines 
to the latent lab.  Item CLM3.  This tin was inside a  black backpack that was found in the backseat of Huish's vehicle 
when it was searched by Detectives Cleary and Mitchell.

20:15

Tuesday  12/19/06

Summary of investigation to date.

(W) Clayton Kadushin and (W) Alissa Alexander have both stated that they saw (A) Glenn Lagdaan firing a handgun 
towards (V) Stein and/or his vehicle on the morning of December 2nd.  Kadushin has stated Lagdaan fired without 
warning to Stein and without apparent provocation.  His description of Lagdaan's movements and actions is consistent 
with Alexanders' statement.  He description of the gun he saw Lagdaan firing was consistent with the Glock 9mm that 
was later recovered in the house.  

There is evidence that Stein's truck was struck by three bullets.

(A) Sergio Reyes has stated, Post Miranda, that he witnessed Lagdaan shooting at Stein's truck.  Reyes also admitted 
that he himself kicked Stein two (2) times after he was out of his truck and lying on the ground, and that Lagdaan kicked 
Stein in the head as well.  Reyes tennis shoes were recovered inside the residence and there is a blood spatter pattern 
present on both.  

(W) Phanasay Tong has stated that she was in the downstairs portion of the Roeung house when she saw Lagdaan 
and Reyes come downstairs together from the front door, at the same time it was being reported that gunshots had 
been fired outside.

(W) Gabriel Haigwood heard the gunshots being fired at Stein, and looked down onto the scene to see a male wearing 
a white bandanna standing over a male who was lying in the street (Stein), kicking him in the head.  A white bandanna 
is later recovered inside the Roeung house, along with a camera containing photos of Lagdaan wearing this bandanna 
a short time before the assault on Stein.  It is the only white bandanna found in the house.

There were 6 9mm cartridges recovered outside the Roeung residence in close proximity to Stein's truck.  Only one 
handgun capable of firing 9mm ammunition was later found inside the residence, hidden inside a drawer.  This 
handgun was seen in the possession of Lagdaan immediately following the assault by several witnesses, and he was 
seen giving it to (A) Ashley Huish.  She is the last person seen with it in her possession.

(W) Chanrath Roueng has stated that she went outside immediately after the assault on Stein occurred, and that she 
believes Glenn Lagdaan was outside at that time.  Afterwards, everyone gathered in the basement and within minutes 
were asked to come back upstairs to be interviewed by KCSO Deputies.  At that time Chanrath saw Lagdaan in 
possession of a handgun and saw Huish take it and conceal it in her jacket, and walk back and forth around the 
downstairs part of the house.  She also witnessed both Reyes and Lagdaan change their clothing after the assault.  

(W) Sarem Roeung has stated that after the assault on Stein, while in the downstairs portion of his own house, he 
witnessed Lagdaan in possession of a handgun, which was passed to Reyes, to his sister Chanrath, to Huish and 
possibly back to Lagdaan.  He also witnessed Reyes and Lagdaan change their clothing afterwards.

(W) Chanrin Roeung has stated that she saw Sergio Reyes and Lagdaan come inside after the assault on Stein, that 
Reyes had blood on his shoes, which she identified, and that both changed their clothing afterwards.

20:50
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(W) Sambath Oum had stated that he witnessed Reyes and Lagdann change clothes after the assault against Stein, 
and that he saw Huish concealing what he belives to be a gun in her jacket.

(A) Huish has been interviewed several times, both as a witness and later as a suspect, Post Miranda.  One interview 
took place in the presence of her attorney.  She has significantly changed her statement(s) each time she was 
interviewed and has either directly lied when asked specific questions or withheld information.  She submitted to a 
polygraph examination and was specifically asked "Did you hide Glenn's gun after the shooting on December 2, 
2006?"  She answered "No" and failed the exam.  She exhibited consistent and significant physiological responses 
indicative of deception to this question.

(A) Lagdaan was interviewed three times on December 2nd and each time significantly changed his statements to 
Detectives, lying about his actions and the fact he changed the clothes he was wearing at the time.  He agreed to have 
his hands swabbed for the presence of gunpowder, and then stated there would be gunpowder on his hands because 
he practiced fired a gun at his "friends" house two days earlier; however when asked he would not provide this "friends" 
name, even though he knew the serious nature of this investigation

The respective shoes that Reyes and Lagdaan were wearing at the time of the assault on Stein have been recovered 
and both pair appear to have blood on them.  They will be submitted to WSPCL for DNA examination.

The 9mm Glock and the 6 9mm cartridges that were recovered at the Roeung residence have been submitted to KCSO 
for latent exam and then will be forwarded to WSPCL for DNA exam and ballistic matching.

Tuesday  01/16/07

.

7:00

Summary/Conclusion:

Summary, Case Closed, Cleared by Arrest.

Case forwarded to the Office of the King County Prosecutor with the recommendation that Glenn Lagdaan be charged 
with one count of Assault 1st Degree w/Firearm, and one count of Unlawful Possession of a Firearm 2nd Degree.  That 
Ashley Huish be charged with one count of Rendering Criminal Assistance 1st Degree.

This investigation is focused on the assault perpetrated upon (V) Tim Stein by Lagdaan, and Huish's subsequent 
involvement in concealing the firearm used by Lagdaan.  However, this investigation is also directly linked to the murder 
of Deputy Steve Cox (06-359324) and indirectly to the murder of (V) Dominique McCray (06-359158).  My involvement in 
those investigations will be documented under their respective case numbers.

Certification

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct.

Date and Place:_______________________________________  Signature/Agency:______________________________________

Additional Attachments/Reports Associated with this Incident/Follow-up Report:

Monday  12/04/06A-102 Master Evidence Report Active

Monday  12/04/06triple I Active

Tuesday  12/05/06Cert for Determination of Probable Cause Active

Wednesday  12/13/06A-102 Master Evidence Report Active

Tuesday  12/19/06Continuation/Statement/OR Active

Tuesday  12/19/06Continuation/Statement/OR Active

Wednesday  12/20/06TRiple I Active

END OF REPORT
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WITNESS

DET:�Today is Saturday, December 2nd 2006. The time is now 9:20 hours. This will be a taped statement in 
reference to King County case number 06-359324, a death investigation that occurred on or about December 
2nd, 2006 at 10452 12th Avenue Southwest. Present for the interview is myself, Detective PAVLOVICH, 01352, a 
witness in this case, CLAYTON DANIEL KADUSHIN. Interview is taking place at the Seattle South Precinct. Ah, 
CLAYTON, good morning. 

WIT:�Good morning. 

DET:�Are you aware that this conversation we’re about to have is going to be tape recorded? 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�Do I have your permission to do so? 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�Okay. Let me stop the tape real quick and make sure it’s working properly. 

DET:�All right, CLAYTON, the tape’s back on. Ah, what I’d like to talk to you about this morning, actually this is 
about the third time we’ve talked today. Is that right? 

WIT:�Second time. 

DET:�Well I don’t count the restroom break. 

WIT:�Oh, ah, okay. I guess so. 

DET:�I have to stop the tape recorder real quick while I answer this phone call.  

DET:�All right. CLAYTON, I’ve got the tape recorder back on. It’s 9:40. Had to take a break for a few minutes 
while I spoke with the other detectives ah, on a matter. Ah, we’re back on tape. Are you aware the tape recorder 
is back on? 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�Okay. We’ll get going (unintelligible) We’re gonna talk tonight about ah, two shootings that have taken 
place up at this house on 12th Southwest, which is your girlfriend’s house. Is that right? 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�And I know her as CHAN. Is that what you call her? 
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WIT:�CHAN. 

DET:�It’s my understanding talking, just to make sure we’re straight, ah, talking to a couple other detectives, she  
goes by CHANRA and.

WIT:�CHANRETH 

DET:�CHANRETH. 

WIT:�RETH. 

DET:�(unintelligible) her sister is CHAN. 

WIT:�CHANIE. 

DET:�CHANIE, okay. So we’ll, we’ll just call her CHAN for now, your girlfriend. How’s that sound? 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�All right. That’ll be easier. Ah, so it’s her house, right, her and her parents’ house, her mother’s house. And 
the occasion for tonight’s party was her twentieth birthday. Is that correct? 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�Okay. Ah, why don’t you tell me then about what time the party started getting going tonight. 

WIT:�Um, I’ll probably say people really started coming in maybe, you know, at 9. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�Around 9 o’clock. 

DET:�Was this a invitation only kind of party or word of mouth kind of thing?

WIT:�Yeah; it was more like a get-together than a party, so I guess it was ah, a get-together ah, maybe word of 
mouth, word of mouth. 

DET:�How many people did you expect to show up? 

WIT:�I guess about as many as were there, just like, you know, 10, 11, 12 people. 

DET:�Okay, mostly friends of CHAN’s. 
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WIT:�Yeah (unintelligible) 

DET:�Any of your friends coming? 

WIT:�Um, yeah. We have a lot of mutual friends so. 

DET:�How long have you and CHAN been dating? 

WIT:�A year. 

DET:�Okay. At some point tonight then ah, did you either get a call or call one of your friends by the name of 
GLENN? 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�About this party. 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�Who called who first? 

WIT:�Well, I think I might have initiated the call, you know, reminded him that it was her birthday and just, you 
know. He could come out to her mom’s house and you know, hang out and chill. And so he probably ah, called 
me back around ah, ah, close to 11, said he was on his way and um, so, you know, called him back 
(unintelligible) 

DET:�Okay. Now was he calling you on your cell phone? 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�What’s your cell phone number? 

WIT:�206-293-3050. 

DET:�What is GLENN’s cell phone number? 

WIT:�I don’t know that by heart. It’s in my phone though. 

DET:�Okay. What kind of phone do you have? 

WIT:�A regular QWest phone, (unintelligible) 

DET:�Who’s your service provider? 
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WIT:�QWest. 

DET:�How long have you had that number? 

WIT:�Years, about four years. 

DET:�Long time; pretty good for a cell phone. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�So GLENN calls you at about 11 o’clock. When he made that call, where did he say he was? 

WIT:�In um, White Center. 

DET:�Did he say where in White Center? 

WIT:�I just kind of handed the phone to CHANIE, CHAN’s sister, you know, you know. Hopefully, I wanted her to 
give her the directions, but she wasn’t able to um, give him good enough directions, so me and CHAN’s brother 
had to go meet him. 

DET:�You had to go meet GLENN? 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�And what’s CHAN’s brother’s name, SAREM? 

WIT:�SAREM. 

DET:�SAREM, that would be, I guess, S-A-R-E-M, for the tape, close enough. So you and SAREM left to go find 
GLENN. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Ah, what time was that, do you think? 

WIT:�Um, like 11:30, 11:45, close to 12. 

DET:�And where did you go to look for him at? And then are you talking with him on the phone asking him where 
he’s at? 

WIT:�Yes. Yeah. We, he was like ah, off of First Avenue like kind of in Burien, near the house though. 
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DET:�Okay. So you don’t think he was too far away. 

WIT:�No. He was not too far away. 

DET:�How long did it take you to find him? 

WIT:�Well, actually, (unintelligible) hard to find him just because he was on a weird cross street; um, I don’t 
know, maybe 15 minutes, 10 minutes at the most to leave and come back. 

DET:�And when you guys were out looking for him, whose car are you in? 

WIT:�SAREM’s car. 

DET:�And what kind of car is that? 

WIT:�Ah, a type of SUV. 

DET:�Okay. Do you know what color it is? 

WIT:�Silver. 

DET:�Silver. All right. So you go out looking for GLENN, and who is he with? Who is he supposed to be with, to 
your knowledge, at that time? Who do you expect GLENN to be with? 

WIT:�His girlfriend, um, and then SWERVE and his girlfriend. 

DET:�So when you were out looking for GLENN, that’s who you expected to find, those four people. 

WIT:�Yeah, because he said that he was gonna be with ‘em, so. 

DET:�Okay. GLENN, did they say where they’d been up until that time? Had they been someplace else partying 
or at a bar or something like that or? 

WIT:�(unintelligible) they just, they met up with each other and just ah, called me, so I, I’m assuming they’re at 
home. 

DET:�Okay. Ah, when you say it’s your understanding, is this from talking to somebody or just what you’re 
assuming? 

WIT:�Just what I’m assuming. 

DET:�All right. So you find ‘em. 
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WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�And I think you told me earlier it was at a 76 station. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Somewhere in Burien. 

WIT:�A 76 station, yes. 

DET:�And when you get there at the 76 station, who do you find? 

WIT:�I find him and ah, I mean, by him I mean GLENN and his girlfriend and then ah, (unintelligible) SWERVE 
and his girlfriend. And then we, they just followed us to the house. 

DET:�Okay. And GLENN and his girlfriend are driving what kind of car? 

WIT:�A Mercedes Benz. 

DET:�Who was driving? Do you know? 

WIT:�Glenn.

DET:�Do you know, do you know whose car it is? 

WIT:�I believe it’s GLENN’s girl’s car, like (unintelligible) sister’s car or something like that so. 

DET:�And what’s her name, do you know, GLENN’s girlfriend? 

WIT:�ASHLEY. 

DET:�ASHLEY. Okay. And SWERVE and his girlfriend are in their own car, which is what? 

WIT:�Um, type of SUV like an Explorer, um, I believe to be white.

DET:�Okay. Who’s driving that car? 

WIT:         I don’t know. 

DET:�Do you know whose car it is? 

WIT:�Well, now I do. I know obviously it’s, you know, his girlfriend’s, but at the time I didn’t know. 
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DET:�Perfect. That’s what I’m looking for. Ah, at that time when you meet him up at the gas station, did you 
know there was anybody else with SWERVE and his girlfriend? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�And her name is ELISA or LISA as far as I know. Do you know what she goes by or what, who she is? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Can you describe her for me? 

WIT:�Caucasian and young female. 

DET:�Okay. When, do you guys go directly back to the house? 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�What time do you think you got there? 

WIT:�Um, probably like ah, 12-ish; um hum, around 12 or so. 

DET:�So do you think the time, the total time from the time you left the house to go find them until you got back 
is maybe a half hour, it sounds like? 

WIT:�Tops. 

DET:�Does that sound correct? 

WIT:�Tops, yeah.  

DET:�Okay. Ah, what happens after you get to the house? 

WIT:�Just pretty much hanging out and um, relaxing and having fun, you know, listening to music and stuff. 

DET:�How many people are there by this time? 

WIT:�It’s about 11 or 12. 

DET:�Okay. When you got to the house though, let’s backtrack a little bit. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Somebody else is with SWERVE and his girlfriend. 
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WIT:�Yeah. Well, then that’s when I, I realized that SWERVE and his girlfriend they had a, um, a black couple 
with them. 

DET:�Ever seen these two before at all? 

WIT:�Never seen ‘em. 

DET:�Okay. Ah, describe them for me. It sounds like he’s a black male. 

WIT:�Yeah. He’s black, um. 

DET:�Is he lighter or darker skinned? 

WIT:�Dark skinned, dark skin. 

DET:�Darker than you? 

WIT:�Yeah, way darker than me. He’s pretty dark. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�And um, she was more brown complexion. 

DET:�Did you ever hear either one of them called by a name, or were they introduced to you by a name at all? 

WIT:�Totally possible that they were. Like I said, I just can’t remember. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�You know, what their names were. 

DET:�Do you remember what he was wearing? 

WIT:�Um hum. I remember he had a, initially he had a shirt on, but I believe he ripped that off, and he had a wife 
beater on, um, some regular jeans, you know. 

DET:�Do you know what kind of shirt he had on over the wife beater? 

WIT:�No. I can’t remember off the top of my head. 

DET:�Okay. Um, did he have a baseball hat on at all? 
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WIT:�He did have a hat on. 

DET:�Baseball hat? 

WIT:�And, yes; he did have a hat on. It was, I think red.  

DET:�Red, okay. 

WIT:�I think it was red. 

DET:�Any kind of logo or any writing on it or anything? 

WIT:�I can’t remember about the logo or writing. 

DET:�All right. And this female, describe her for me. 

WIT:�And then she was just that brownish tone. Um, she had extensions in her hair and kind of big, not big, but 
you know, a bigger size girl. 

DET:�Bigger boned kind of girl. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Ah, do you remember what she was wearing at all? 

WIT:�She might of had some black boots on; I remember when she came in the house, you know, they had to 
take those off, ah. 

DET:�Okay. How was she acting? 

WIT:�She was fine, you know. 

DET:�And how about this black male, how was he acting? 

WIT:�He was fine too. They both seemed like, you know, (unintelligible) outgoing and funny. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�People. 

DET:�So you guys are all at the house. Everything’s going okay. 

WIT:�Um hum. 
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DET:�No problem with anybody. 

WIT:�No problems. 

DET:�All right. What ah, what’s, what alerts you at some point that there’s some trouble outside? There’s 
something going on outside. 

WIT:�When we hear the car crash into the other car in the driveway.  

DET:�And where were you at when you heard all that? 

WIT:�Downstairs in the basement. 

DET:�Okay. Do you know where GLENN was at? 

WIT:�He was outside.  

DET:�Do you know where GLENN’s girlfriend ASHLEY was at? 

WIT:�She was outside too. 

DET:�How about ah, SWERVE? 

WIT:�He was outside also. 

DET:�And his girlfriend LISA is what we’ll call her. Do you know where she was at? 

WIT:�I can’t recall where she was at. 

DET:�Okay. When you say they were outside, do you know that they were outside at that time or just that they 
weren’t with you, so you assume they were outside? 

WIT:�They weren’t with me at that time, and also being that when I went outside, they were there. 

DET:�Okay. So you were downstairs in the basement when you hear this crash. 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�Is that far to get from the basement up to the front door? This is, this is a split-level house, I guess. I’ve 
never been there. 

WIT:�Yeah. It’s a split level. 
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DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�Um, it’s ah, not a journey or anything like that, but ah, you know, walk up some stairs, go out the door, type 
of thing. 

DET:�Okay. Definitely the crash is loud enough that you can hear it though. 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�First thing you’re thinking is. 

WIT:�What is that? You know. 

DET:�You gotta pull your hand down. I’m sorry. 

WIT:�What was that going on outside? Um, so ah, just kind of, I guess everybody in the room is thinking the 
same thing, and so I guess as I’m on my way outside, that’s when I hear the pops. 

DET:�How many pops did you hear? 

WIT:�I can’t recall exactly how many pops I heard. 

DET:�More than one? 

WIT:�Yeah. It was a couple, couple pops. 

DET:�All right. Were they loud? 

WIT:�It wasn’t like a boom, boom type of thing. You know, it was more of a, they weren’t loud. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�What was your first thought when you heard those noises? What did you think they might be? 

WIT:�Didn’t have a clue. 

DET:�All right. 

WIT:�(unintelligible) 
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DET:�So then, so you’re hearing these pops as you’re heading to the front door. 

WIT:�Right. 

DET:�When you’re hearing the pops, can you see outside at all? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�All right. You’re not in a position to look out the windows or the door. 

WIT:�(unintelligible) you gotta open the door to, to look outside. 

DET:�Okay. So what happens when you ah, get outside then? 

WIT:�When I get outside, I see the man laying next to his car, and um, I see those guys outside and under the, 
you know, the little area, um. 

DET:�Now who’s those guys that you see outside? 

WIT:�I saw GLENN, and I saw SWERVE and GLENN’s girl outside. 

DET:�How about SWERVE’s girl? Did you see her anywhere? 

WIT:�No. No, but um. 

DET:�How about this black male and black female that had come to the party with SWERVE? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Do you know where they were? 

WIT:�They were not outside. They were inside; assuming they were inside because they weren’t outside. 

DET:�Okay. Were you the first one outside after the crash and the pops? 

WIT:�That was inside, yes.  

DET:�Yeah. You were the first one from inside to make it outside. 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�Okay. So you open up the door, get outside, and you see this guy laying next to his car.  
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WIT:�Um hum. And then, you know, there is a little, a commotion going on between um, SWERVE and GLENN, 
you know; what the hell, you know, what the fuck; you just ran into the car, type of thing, um. 

DET:�They’re saying this between each other, SWERVE and GLEN, or are they saying this to the guy? 

WIT:�Seemed like they were just kind of saying it to each other. The um, the guy was actually laying next to his 
car. He wasn’t really that close to where they were at, ah. 

DET:�I was gonna say, that was my next question. How far apart were they? 

WIT:�They were a couple cars apart, because there was, you know, about two cars in-between ‘em. But um, 
that’s when I went over to the man, the man on the road, and just tried to figure out what his name was, what he 
was doing, to try to gather some information. I thought his name might of been JIM. I think it was TIM, and then I 
believe he said he was trying to get to a house that was next-door. And from what I could tell he was pretty 
heavily intoxicated. Ah, I didn’t actually. 

DET:�What makes you think he was intoxicated? 

WIT:�I could smell alcohol and just, I guess, by the way he was acting.  

DET:�Was the driver’s door on his car open or closed? 

WIT:�Open. 

DET:�Was anybody in the car with him? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�And it’s an SUV. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�That he was driving, four door or two door? 

WIT:�Four door. 

DET:�Four door. What I’ve done here is I’ve drawn a car, an outline of a car. Ah, can you just show me; you can 
draw stick figures if you have to; show me his position next to the car when you see him laying out there. Okay. 
So he’s more towards the front of his car.  

WIT:�Yeah.  

DET:�Out in front of his door, it looks like here. 
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WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Okay. And is he laying on his stomach or on his back? 

WIT:�His back. 

DET:�I’m gonna jot some notes of this drawing as we’re talking about it. And I put a V for victim, okay. So he’s 
on his back. Um, what’s the first thing you notice about him when you walk up to him? 

WIT:�He was bleeding in his face. 

DET:�Did you see what part of his face the blood’s coming from? 

WIT:�The top. 

DET:�Top of his face like up on. 

WIT:�It seemed like it was coming down, yeah. 

DET:�Okay. Did he have ah, what kind of hair has this guy got? 

WIT:�(unintelligible) 

DET:�Did he have a hat on? 

WIT:�I don’t know. (unintelligible) I don’t really remember all that. 

DET:�Did you say there was a lot of blood coming out? 

WIT:�No. It wasn’t like his, head was just, you know, like, it wasn’t like it was just, no; it wasn’t a lot of blood. 
(unintelligible) I thought it was just, you know, he hit his head on the ground, you know, stumbling out of his car or 
something. That’s what I assumed, um. 

DET:�Anybody else around the car with him when you go outside? 

WIT:�No. He was totally by himself. 

DET:�Totally by himself. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Okay. 
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WIT:�I mean, um. 

DET:�So what happened when you walked up to him? 

WIT:�I tried to, you know, talk to him, figure out what he was doing, where he was going, and ah, see if I could 
help him up.  

DET:�Was he able to, okay, was he able to coherently respond to you at all? 

WIT:�Somewhat. It’s just I couldn’t really understand him too well. It’s kind of mumbled, you know. Um, I couldn’t 
really, you know, get him up, ah, really at all. I mean, I tried, and he’s kind of a bigger guy, you know, bigger than 
me at least, heavier, um. And all I, all I could do was kind of just put him down. My, my girlfriend, by that time my 
girlfriend had come out anyways and was telling me to put him down so. 

DET:�CHAN came out. 

WIT:�Yeah.  

DET:�When you picked him up, how did you pick him up? 

WIT:�Tried to just lift, lift him up by his arms, um. 

DET:�Next to him or behind him or what? 

WIT:�Just over him. 

DET:�Over him. 

WIT:�Tried to, you know, lift him up from this, right here type of thing. 

DET:�So would you guys be face to face then? 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�All right. So you’re standing, you’re kind of straddling him, standing over the top and tried to lift him up. 

WIT:�Yeah. (unintelligible) 

DET:�You weren’t able to get him up too far. 

WIT:�No. 
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DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�I kinda got him leaning up against the car, but he wasn’t really standing up by himself, so um, we pretty 
much just ah, started, well, I started to walk back towards the house. Maybe I’m, I’m not exactly sure what I was 
doing, um, maybe go get some help or, you know, whatever, but before I could even, you know, get back to the 
house, that’s when the police cars, police car, I believe there was just one, that’s when the police car came.  

DET:�When that police car showed up, ah, lights and siren? 

WIT:�No sirens, just lights. 

DET:�Just lights, okay. How long after you heard the crash until the time the police car got there, best as you 
can estimate? 

WIT:�It was quick, man; had to be within a few, less than five minutes. 

DET:�Pretty quickly. Do you have any idea who might of called 911? 

WIT:�No idea.  

DET:�Did you, did you call 911? 

WIT:�I did not call 911. 

DET:�Okay. Ah, what happens after the police car arrives? 

WIT:�We’re upstairs, ah, getting interviewed by the police officer, one by one. 

DET:�How many police officers initially came into the house? 

WIT:�I believe just two. 

DET:�Okay. When they first came in the house.

WIT:�One in the living room with us and then one talking to us in the (unintelligible) the hallway type thing. 

DET:�When they first all came to the house, ah, what did they do with all you people, everybody that was at the 
house? 

WIT:�Just told us everybody to come upstairs and sit down. 

DET:�Okay. Were you downstairs by that point? 
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WIT:�Yeah. We had all went back downstairs. 

DET:�Okay. And so they brought you all back up and made you sit down. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Anybody pat you down and check you for weapons? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Nobody did. 

WIT:�Uh um. 

DET:�Okay. When you were ah, taken down the hall to speak with one of the deputies, ah, by yourself, did he 
search you for weapons at all? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Okay. So at no time during any of this nobody patted you down. 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Did you see any of the other deputies searching or patting anybody else down as they were gathering you 
all together in the living room? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Anybody ever tell you that they were? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Ah, let’s talk about that a little bit then. So you’re all brought up into the living room. Um, we’ve got a 
drawing on the board over here. (unintelligible) recreate on paper. But you looked at that earlier, and that’s fairly 
accurate description. 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�And representation of the living room. You can draw it on a piece of paper here then. So it looks like we’ve 
got a front door over here. Put ah, F.D. for front door. And then there’s that, is there a window here by the front 
door at all? 

WIT:�Well, the, the front door actually isn’t on the same level. 
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DET:�Oh, that’s right. It’s a split-level, so you gotta come upstairs to the living room. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Don’t you. So you come up some stairs to the living room, and then you’re in the living room area. It 
sounds like there’s a couch on this wall over here. Is that right? 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Okay. Is there another couch in an L pattern over here? 

WIT:�Yeah. There’s another couch over there. Yeah. 

DET:�There’s a couch right here. This couch, anything behind it at all, or is that a wall? 

WIT:�It’s kinda like ah, there, there’s a window, but just plants and stuff (unintelligible) 

DET:�So it’s kind of close to the window and the wall. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�No furniture behind it or anything else. 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Ah, a wall with a window and a wall heading this way. This couch, is there anything behind there? 

WIT:�Dining room table. 

DET:�That goes back to the dining room table. Is that table up against a wall? 

WIT:�It’s, it’s pretty tucked in the corner. It’s a little bit bigger than (unintelligible) cause it kind of (unintelligible) 

DET:�Again, this is kind of a rough. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Rough (unintelligible) but now what’s on this side of the table? 

WIT:�The, the, yeah, kitchen. 

DET:�There’s a kitchen area back there. 
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WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Is there, how does the hallway work into this? 

WIT:�The hall. 

DET:�(unintelligible) down in here somewhere. 

WIT:�Yeah. (unintelligible) You want me to do it like this? 

DET:�Yeah. 

WIT:�Like, (unintelligible) 

DET:�(unintelligible) 

WIT:�(unintelligible) So say (unintelligible) 

DET:�And then it goes back to some bedrooms and stuff back there.  

WIT:�We got a bedroom right here, and we got, got a bedroom right over here, and there’s a bedroom right over 
there. 

DET:�Okay. So when you’re taken down the hallway here to speak with a deputy, which deputy took you back 
there to speak with him? 

WIT:�I think his name was STEVE.  

DET:�Did he give you a business card? 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�Is it in your property that we have? 

WIT:�It should be, yes. 

DET:�Okay. When he got you back there, what kind of stuff was he asking? 

WIT:�Oh, general questions, what my name was, what I was doing there, um, if I, if I knew what happened, 
where was I at, and um, pretty much did I see anything, and did I know anything; general, general questions. 

DET:�How long do you think your conversation with ah, with STEVE lasted? 
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WIT:�No more than a minute or two, pretty quick. 

DET:�So was he asking you questions about what happened to the guy out in front? 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�And you told him, did you get into as much detail with him as you did with me, or was it more a quicker 
conversation? 

WIT:�It was, it was a lot quicker conversation, just you know, I told him that, you know, he was laying by his car, 
and I tried to help him, um, couldn’t, and that’s when he came. You know, I, I pretty much kept it real short and 
sweet. 

DET:�Okay. He handed you a business card. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�When he brought you back out into the living room, where did you go? 

WIT:�Back to the ah, table. 

DET:�Back to the dining room table here. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Were you sitting on the table or next to it? 

WIT:�In a chair. 

DET:�In a chair. Okay. What side of the table in relation to the hallway? 

WIT:�Ah, like. 

DET:�Put an X for where you would be sitting. 

WIT:�(unintelligible) Yeah. I was probably right here. 

DET:�From where you were sitting could you see down the hallway? 

WIT:�No. I could see a partial, you know, I could see a little, little bit of the hallway, but I couldn’t see all the way 
down. 
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DET:�And is that just because of the angle where you’re sitting, or is there something in your way? 

WIT:�Just the angle. 

DET:�So the wall just kind of cuts off your view, the corner. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�This corner here.  

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Okay. I’m gonna write on here that the X indicates where you were after the interview with STEVE. So 
after you’re done, you’re sitting back down there. Ah, was STEVE coming back down the hall taking people 
individually back with him, or was he just calling for people to come down? 

WIT:�He came back and took ‘em back with him. 

DET:�Okay. This black male that had been there that had come with SWERVE, did he go back to talk to STEVE 
before or after you? 

WIT:�After me. 

DET:�How long after you? Was it right after you, or was there people in-between? 

WIT:�I believe there was maybe at least one or two other people in-between, but it was about, I mean, I heard 
shots fired within five or ten minutes of my ah, (unintelligible) 

DET:�(unintelligible) Do you have any idea who STEVE took back right after you? If there was a couple people 
in-between you and this black male, do you have any idea who it might of been? Do you recall? 

WIT:�Um, it could be CHAN, my girlfriend; ah, could be the ah, guy’s girlfriend. Um, didn’t really pay attention, 
you know. 

DET:�I’m gonna write on this map that ah, to the best of your recollection STEVE possibly took CHAN or maybe 
the black female. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Who we know now is CRYSTAL. She was the only black female there; wasn’t she? 

WIT:�Yeah. 
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DET:�Okay. Did the black female come back out after her interview, or did she stay back there? 

WIT:�That’s where I don’t. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�I don’t really know. 

DET:�Do you recall this black male going down the hall to be interviewed? Do you recall STEVE taking him 
down the hall? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�So you’re sitting there in the chair, and you hear shots ring out. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�How many do you think you heard? 

WIT:�At least three. There’s a boom, boom, boom. 

DET:�Were they all the same ah, level of noise, or did any of ‘em sound more muffled compared to others? 

WIT:�That’s a real tough one. 

DET:�Okay.  

WIT:�To answer, yeah; I couldn’t even answer that. I heard shots, and I went down. 

DET:�Down to the floor. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�You think three shots. 

WIT:�I know I heard at least three. 

DET:�Did you hear before the shots any sounds of an argument going on back down the hallway? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Any loud noises, anything like that? 
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WIT:�Nothing. 

DET:�Um, did you see if this black male was checked for weapons by anybody before he went down the hall? 

WIT:�I don’t believe he was. Nobody else was.  

DET:�Okay. When the first shots rang out and you hit the floor, some of our deputies returned fire down the 
hallway. Did you see any of them shooting? 

WIT:�No. I didn’t look. I just. 

DET:�Did you hear that additional gunshots? 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Okay. How many do you think you heard after that? 

WIT:�That’s really tough to tell also. 

DET:�Okay. (unintelligible) to the best of your recollection. 

WIT:�Five or something. 

DET:�Do you recall any of the deputies shouting any orders to anyone or any commands to anybody? 

WIT:�After I guess the police officer had gotten shot, ah, I believe it might of been his partner, he came out and 
told all of us that, you know, he was obviously upset. He ah, said something along the lines of, you bastards; you 
knew he had a gun, and um, kind of just had (unintelligible) 

DET:�This is after all the shot, all the shooting is done. 

WIT:�I, yeah. Yeah. And um, told us we needed to keep our hands in the air and ah, that’s when more police 
officers came (unintelligible) 

DET:�Did you see any of the shooting taking place down in the hallway where STEVE was at? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�You just heard it only. 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�And you think it was three shots. 
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WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�Were they ah, real closely spaced, or was there any (unintelligible) 

WIT:�Real closely spaced. That’s why I want to say three because it was (unintelligible) 

DET:�Did they sound louder or different than the pops you had heard outside earlier after the car accident? 

WIT:�Yeah. I’m gonna say a lot different. Then again, I was directly inside the house, and so was the shooter. 
And the other time I was inside the house, and the shots were outside, so that’s, you know. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�Probably the reason for that. 

DET:�To the best of your ability here, try to use straight lines as much as possible. Draw me CHAN’s house and 
then the front yard like where all the cars were parked when the accident took place putting the guy’s car who hit 
ah, the victim’s car, we’ll call it, put his car in there and put ah, LISA’s car in there. That’s SWERVE’s girlfriend. 
Apparently it’s her Explorer that got hit. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Kind of draw that out for me, if you can, the house, the front yard, and where the cars were parked. 

WIT:�Okay. So. 

DET:�As big as you need to. 

WIT:�Um, this probably the house right here, and this would be like the front. 

DET:�Draw the street. 

WIT:�Front, yeah; I’m going to. 

DET:�Okay.

WIT:�This would be like the front door and the stairs leading down. 

DET:�Okay. Are the stairs like at the end of the house? 

WIT:�It’s like on the side. 
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DET:�On the, okay. 

WIT:�This is like the ah, (unintelligible) This is actually where like the whole driveway is. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�And this is where all the like the cars are parked. And I believe her car was parked more towards the edge 
like right here.  

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�This is the driveway right here. Ah, yeah, driveway. 

DET:�Oh, so it’s a driveway that comes down to the house. 

WIT:�Um hum. And the car, it is right there, I guess, like that. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�Somewhere. 

DET:�Put a V inside that car, if that, that’s, this is the car you went out to and tried to help the guy. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Okay. So put a ah, put an L in there, I guess for LISA’s car. 

WIT:�L, LISA. 

DET:�Okay. So where’s the street then? Where’s ah, 12th? Where’s 12th Southwest at? 

WIT:�Probably more up here. 

DET:�Put 12th on there. Okay. So you gotta kind of come out. 

WIT:�There’s a house right here too. 

DET:�There’s a house there too. 

WIT:�This is the house I was assuming he was trying to get into. 

DET:�I see. Is ah. 
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WIT:�There’s, you know, houses down here also. 

DET:�There’s additional houses down there. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�So is this all like a private drive, or is that actually a street? 

WIT:�Like a drive. 

DET:�That’s a private drive off of 12th, and you go down to get to these houses. Okay. All right. So then given 
the way the victim’s vehicle is here and going back to the first drawing we did, he’s laying right about here 
somewhere. 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�I’ll put a legend on here where V equals the victim’s vehicle. L equals LISA’s vehicle; then put an X where 
he was laying when you came outside. And ah, let’s put a big C in here for CHAN’s house. How’s that sound? 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�So north is gonna be (unintelligible) 12th Southwest. 

WIT:�South, east, west. 

DET:�12th Southwest runs north and south so. 

WIT:�No. Well, possibly, but this, this is northbound. This direction is north. 

DET:�That way.

WIT:�Yes.

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�I was saying this, this street right up there that runs east to west. 
End of Tape 1, Side A

Tape 1, Side B

DET:�10:10 hours; we’ve switched over to Side B. Ah, CLAYTON, you know I’ve got the tape recorder back on. 
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WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�You’re aware of that. Okay. Let’s ah, sign these three drawings. I’ll sign my name, and I’ll have you sign 
your name. Just sign your name for me. I’m gonna go back to the second drawing, the inside of the house. When 
Deputy COX, STEVE, brought you down the hallway here to talk to you. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Did you guys actually go around the corner? 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�Toward the end of the hall. 

WIT:�We did. We, we were about right here. 

DET:�Okay. I got it. After all these pops took place outside and you go outside and then everybody starts coming 
back inside after the pops and the police are arriving, this is before the deputy got shot; this is after the car 
accident when you hear the pops. Ah, you go outside and try to help the guy. People start coming back in and 
the police arrive. I’ve got the timeline down, right? 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�That sounds right. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Okay. Did you see anybody trying to pass a gun off to anybody else? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Did you see GLENN trying to hand the gun to ASHLEY? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Could ah, your girlfriend CHAN have witnessed something like that? 

WIT:�It’s totally possible. 

DET:�Okay. CHAN has told us that she did. All right. Weren’t you standing there next to CHAN when that 
happened? 

WIT:�Um, we, we were all sitting on the, we were sitting on the couches across from each other. Ah, I was 
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actually kind of dealing with ah, CHAN’s older brother because he was pretty upset about the whole situation, so 
me and him were talking. 

DET:�What’s he so upset about? 

WIT:�Because it’s his mom’s house, and all that was going on at his mom’s house. 

DET:�Yeah, but it’s just a car wreck. 

WIT:�Yeah, but at the same time, you know, (unintelligible) and then the police came and. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�It got pretty, ah. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�Out of control pretty fast. 

DET:�If I suspected you of any wrongdoing, I would have Mirandized you a long time ago and told you that. I’ve 
also been very clear with you every time we’ve talked today that the only way you’re gonna get yourself in trouble 
is if you withhold information from me that obstructs my investigation or you outright lie to me. Okay. If that 
happens, you could potentially be arrested. You could potentially be charged ah, with obstructing in this 
investigation and also for lying to me. Okay. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�We’ve been talking with CHAN, and she said after the shooting, everybody ran back in, and she saw 
GLENN try to hand a gun to ASHLEY, but ASHLEY wouldn’t take it. She said you were standing right there when 
it happened. Did you see that or not? 

WIT:�No. I did not see that. 

DET:�Were you standing next to CHAN, GLENN, and ASHLEY at some point inside? 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�But you didn’t see GLENN try to pass something off. 

WIT:�No. I wasn’t ah, I guess I wasn’t really paying attention to GLENN. I was talking to her brother. He was also 
right next to us. 

DET:�All right. Where was the black guy when all this was happening? 
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WIT:�He was sitting also on the couch across from me. 

DET:�Anybody try to hand him a gun? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Nobody. 

WIT:�No, not that I know of. 

DET:�Let’s back up to when after this, after this accident occurred. You say you opened up the door; you got 
outside. This guy’s laying by his car. Nobody else is near him at all. 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Okay. You didn’t help him out of the car. 

WIT:�Well, no. He, he was already on the ground. 

DET:�No. He wasn’t. 

WIT:�Yeah; he was. 

DET:�No; he wasn’t. We’ve been talking to ELISA, SERGIO’s girlfriend, at length for the last hour. Here’s what 
she’s saying, and you tell me who’s telling a lie here or not. 

WIT:�Okay. 

DET:�Keep in mind ELISA’s already taken a polygraph. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�She says she hears the crash. Everybody’s inside. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�She looks out, and as she’s coming outside looking out, she sees you and GLENN up by this guy’s SUV. 
You were helping, either helping or pulling the guy out the car. GLENN’s standing right there next to you, and 
then GLENN shoots the guy twice in the head. She said you were standing right there when it happened. And 
we’ve got GLENN back there interviewing him as well. 

WIT:�Yeah. 
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DET:�Here, here’s the rub. This is what ELISA is telling us. Keep in mind she’s some distance away, so she 
can’t see all the particulars, but she’s close enough to know it’s you two by the car and that you’re pulling the guy 
out of the car. Now were you just helping him out of the car, or was there something else going on? This is where 
you need to be truthful because if you had some involvement here, we’re gonna find out. 

WIT:�Right, you are. 

DET:�Okay. You’ve got a lot of blood on your pants. Okay. Some of it could probably be explained away by 
trying to help the guy out, but not all of it. 

WIT:�That’s all of it; to be honest with you, I, I had not part in any of the, anything that went wrong with the guy. I 
was honestly just trying to help him. 

DET:�Okay. Did you. 

WIT:�At no time. 

DET:�Did you witness the shooting? 

WIT:�That shooting, I, I don’t want to say I witnessed that shooting because. 

DET:�Why don’t you want to say? 

WIT:�Oh, just because I, I can’t honestly say I witnessed the shooting. 

DET:�Let, let me make it clear to you. Okay. GLENN’s already under arrest for the shooting. ELISA’s giving us a 
statement. GLENN is speaking with us. Polygraphs are gonna be taken. It’s gonna come out. We’re gonna know. 

WIT:�Yes. It is. You are gonna know.

DET:�If you saw something, you witnessed something, you need to be upfront and straight about it. 

WIT:�Okay.

DET:�Only way, you’re gonna get yourself in trouble if you’re withholding. 

WIT:�You’re right. 

DET:�We’re talking several homicides here. That guy is dead. We got a deputy dead inside the house. 

WIT:�You don’t have to talk to me, allright.. 
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DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�Allright, allright 

DET:�We’ve got other shit going on here. 

WIT:�Allright.

DET:�Don’t (unintelligible) yourself up (unintelligible) Okay. 

WIT:�I saw the shooting, I saw the shooting. 

DET:�Okay. I’ve cut you a lot of slack because I know you withheld from me a couple of times. If you, if you do it 
again, I’m gonna charge you. 

WIT:�Listen, like I said, nothing like this has ever happened to me, and I just don’t want to see anybody, I just. 

DET:�I, I can understand that. I can understand that 100 percent. I’ve been there. But how old are you now? 

WIT:�I’m twenty, twenty years old. 

DET:�You’ve got a good job or? 

WIT:�I had one probably. 

DET:�You know what, I’ll help you with that if we need to. I mean, if you didn’t do anything wrong here, I don’t 
want to see you lose your job over it. I’ve already called in for you. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�If I have to go to bat for you on that, I will. However, you’re starting a new life, right. You’re, you’re trying to 
get some past trouble behind you. You got a decent job going. I can understand you have loyalty to people that 
you know, but you gotta take care of yourself a little bit here too as well. Keep in mind it’s gonna come out. The 
facts are gonna come out. The only way you’re gonna jam yourself up is by withholding or lying to me about it. So 
if you know, you just gotta tell me. What GLENN did, GLENN made his own bed. You can’t help him out. You 
can’t do nothing about it. 

WIT:�I, I saw the shooting, but I’m not gonna say I saw him shoot him in the head twice. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�Because I did not see that. 
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DET:�Tell me what you saw about the shooting then. 

WIT:�He ran into the car and so. 

DET:�Let’s just back up just a touch. Where are you at when the car accident happens? 

WIT:�I was coming outside. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�I wish I would of just stayed inside for like five more minutes, but no. 

DET:�Yeah. I can understand that. 

WIT:�But anyways. 

DET:�What were you going outside for? 

WIT:�Smoke a cigarette. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�But um, the car hits, you know, the other car, and that’s when GLENN’s like, what the fuck and. 

DET:�Is he already outside when the accident happens? 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Who is he outside with? 

WIT:�With ah, SERGIO and ah, GLENN’s, GLENN’s girl ASHLEY. And to be honest with you, I don’t even know 
where she was at, um, SERGIO’s girl. I didn’t really. 

DET:�ELISA. 

WIT:�Yeah. I don’t. 

DET:�Or LISA. She goes by both, I guess, but. 

WIT:�I don’t really remember seeing her out there to be honest with you. 

DET:�So are you just like walking out the door when the crash happens, or had you been outside for a second or 
what? 
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WIT:�I pretty much just came out the door when, when it happened. And actually he didn’t just off right smash 
into the car. He actually kind of stopped a little bit away from the car first. And then um, with his, with his lights on, 
and that’s when everybody was like, oh, what, what’s that? And then (sound effect) I’m not sure if he just hit his 
gas or, you know, what happened. That’s when he smacked in the car. 

DET:�How hard did he hit it? 

WIT:�A pretty good smack.  

DET:�And I haven’t seen the car yet, but did it cause a lot of damage? 

WIT:�I didn’t really check all that out (unintelligible) 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�I don’t really think it was that much damage just because it was like the, the ah, space between the cars 
was like maybe, you know, that much or something, so he didn’t have, ah, I guess you can’t really describe 
space. 

DET:�Are you holding your hands about this far? 

WIT:�The actual space, you know, it wasn’t like enough time for him to really generate a lot of speed to smack it, 
but yeah. 

DET:�So when he stopped and then he eventually hits the car, he’s pretty close to the car when he first stops. Is 
that what you’re saying? 

WIT:
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DET:�Okay. Then he comes forward and hits it. 

WIT:�It was almost like he was trying to go in reverse and just went into drive instead. 

DET:�Okay. I guess that, yeah, that’s possible. 

WIT:�That’s what it seemed like. That’s what it seemed like. 

DET:�Is this on an incline, this driveway? 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Or is it straight? 

WIT:�It’s on an incline. 

DET:�Going down? 

WIT:�Down.  

DET:�Okay. So he hits the car. 

WIT:�Yes, hits the car. 

DET:�GLENN says. 

WIT:�What the fuck; he just hit the car. They’re tripping. I’m just really just trying to, you know, calm the situation 
down. 

DET:�When you say they were tripping. 

WIT:�You know, GLENN was tripping, and ah, you know, SERGIO and, you know. Well, I, all I wanted to do was 
try and mediate it so that it would go away because I don’t want all this. 

DET:�Has this guy said anything? After, after the crash, what’s this guy in the car doing? 

WIT:�I’m asking him, like where you, that’s when I talked, started talking to him, like where you going; what’s 
your name type thing; and um, you know, TIM or JIM or something like that, something about next-door, ah, and 
then GLENN, you know, he did shoot in the general direction of him. Turned, I turned away though. It’s, you 
know, just natural. I didn’t see him shoot him in the head or anything like that because, I mean obviously there 
would of been like a lot of blood, you know, and a lot of just, you know (unintelligible) 

DET:�That depends on the caliber and (unintelligible) 
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WIT:�Oh, I don't know. 

DET:�(unintelligible) 

WIT:�I guess you’re right. I really don’t know what that looks like when somebody gets shot in the head, but I 
didn’t (unintelligible) get shot in the head. Um, tried to get him out the car. I did unbuckle the seatbelt for him. 

DET:�So is he seated in the car when he gets shot or when the shooting happened? 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Okay. Where are you standing at in relation to him? Are you at the, where are you at? 

WIT:�I was walking up to the car, um, when it happened, and so as it was happening, that’s when I turned away 
(unintelligible) 

DET:�Let’s, let’s walk over to the blackboard for a second. 

WIT:�Do the blackboard thing. 

DET:�So if I remember your drawing, this it the house like this with the stairs. 

WIT:�On the side, yep. 

DET:�Ah, the driveway area and then the private drive coming down. SWERVE’s girlfriend’s car, the Explorer, is 
parked here. 

WIT:�Um hum, (unintelligible) 

DET:�Is it facing this way? 

WIT:�Yeah. (unintelligible) Yeah. 

DET:�And the victim’s car is coming down, and so it hits this car in the back. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Okay. So it’s kind of this way. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�So it’s something similar to that. 
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WIT:�Similar, yes. 

DET:�Okay. And he’s, he’s seated in the car. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�So you’re walking out, and you’re approaching the car here. Where about. 

WIT:�I didn’t get all the way to the car before the shots happened though, or else I would have been like directly 
in the line of fire. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�So. 

DET:�So when you come out, where is GLENN and SERG standing when you first come out? You see the 
accident; where are they standing at? Are they in the driveway here, or where are they at? 

WIT:�Well, they were in the driveway, but then when it happened, they went over by the car. 

DET:�Okay. Where do you first see ‘em at? 

WIT:�Over here. 

DET:�Over here.  

WIT:�Underneath the ah, like a little. 

DET:�I’m gonna put in G for GLENN and an S for SERGIO. So you walk out towards the car. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�You gotta say yes. 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�Okay. Thanks. Ah, did you cut in-between these two or around the front? 

WIT:�I went around. 

DET:�Around, I’m gonna put C for CLAYTON and an arrow indicating you went around. How close to the car did 
you get when the shooting started? 
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B

DOB:

03/29/86

Sex:

M

Statement:

Association Type:

WITNESS

WIT:�Um, I was, I was like over here somewhere. I didn’t just go directly there. I actually walked around this way. 

DET:�Okay. Where is GLENN at this time? So in-between you and the victim’s car.  

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Right here approximately. 

WIT:�Yeah, approximately, yeah. 

DET:�Okay. How about SERGIO? Do you know where he’s going during all this? 

WIT:�I didn’t even pay attention to him. 

DET:�All right. So are, is this, where you at when you started talking to his guy? 

WIT:�Well, I had to walk all the way up to him, and then um, well, this was, I started talking to him after the shots 
were fired. 

DET:�Okay. All right. 

WIT:�So he shot, to be honest, I didn’t even think he hit him. You know, I turned my head. I didn’t think he hit 
him, you know. 

DET:�Did you turn your head in response to the shots? 

WIT:�Yeah.  

DET:�Like looking away in a ducking reflex? 

WIT:�Yeah. It was just natural. 

DET:�Like. 

WIT:�Yeah.  

DET:�(unintelligible) 

WIT:�(unintelligible) like that, yeah. 

DET:�Okay. So off to your right like that. 
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WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�All right. Where did GLENN get the gun from? Where did he pull it out from? 

WIT:�I don’t, I don’t know. I don’t know.  

DET:�How was he holding it when he shot? 

WIT:�Like this. 

DET:�Left hand or right hand? 

WIT:�I’m assuming right-handed. I don’t know. 

DET:�Okay. Was he pointing it towards the vehicle, or did he have it down by his side? How do you remember 
him holding it? 

WIT:�I don’t, to be honest with you. I don’t know where he got it from or what hand he was holding it with or 
nothing. It happened really fast.  

DET:�How close to the car do you think he was when he shot? 

WIT:�About as close as he is in that picture. It’s pretty accurate. 

DET:�Ah, well, this is not to scale so. 

WIT:�I know it’s not really to scale, um. 

DET:�Say you’re the car. You’re the guy sitting in the car. 

WIT:�Okay. 

DET:�Okay. I’m GLENN. Where am I gonna be? How close am I when he’s shooting? 

WIT:�Probably you gotta stay there. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�Okay. I’m trying to think. I, I’d probably be somewhere in the line of this far away maybe. 

DET:�Remember, you’re the victim now sitting in your car. 

WIT:�I’m, yeah. 
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DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�(unintelligible) a little bit though.

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�This is about how far away we were, you know. 

DET:�And where am, I’m, am I more towards the front of you like this though? 

WIT:�Maybe you should be the victim, and I’ll. 

DET:�All right. 

WIT:�Okay. So you’re in the car. 

DET:�Say I’m, say I’m sitting in the car. 

WIT:�And I’ll, I’ll be GLENN. I’m, I’m more like right here. 

DET:�And where are you at then? You’re back up. 

WIT:�Yeah. And um, I’m over here. 

DET:�So you’re, so GLENN’s in-between you and the car basically. 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�Okay. How close to GLENN are you? 

WIT:�All right. So you be here, and you be GLENN. I am over, I’m over here. 

DET:�All right. And for the tape, CLAYTON is indicating a distance of about two and a half feet between himself 
and GLENN, and then the distance from GLENN to the car was about five to six feet. Does that sound correct? 

WIT:�Correct. 

DET:�All right. Ah, let’s go over here. Why don’t you sign your name right above mine on this drawing. I’ll take a 
photograph of it later. And I’ll put the time on there. Did GLENN say anything before he started shooting? Do you 
know what prompted him to do that? 

WIT:�The car hitting this other car. (unintelligible)
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DET:�Did he, did this guy say anything to GLENN before the shooting started? 

WIT:�There, there was, there wasn’t anything. There was no reason for that. 

DET:�How much time passed between the time of the accident and the time the shots take place? 

WIT:�It was right afterwards. 

DET:�Within a minute? 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Very quickly then. Would that be accurate? 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Is that a yes? 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�The tape doesn’t pick up um hum too well. All right. All right. Let’s go back over here and sit down again. 
Do you want to take a break for a second? I can take a picture of it; then I’ll erase it. 

WIT:�Okay.  

DET:�Do you need to take a break for a second or anything? Gotta go to the bathroom? 

WIT:�Let’s speed this up. 

DET:�All right. 

WIT:�I want to hurry up and get out of here.

DET:�(unintelligible) How many times did GLENN fire? 

WIT:�Like maybe two to three times.

DET:�You didn’t think he hit him initially though. 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Did the guy make any reactions when the shots were being fired? 
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WIT:�I didn’t look at him. 

DET:�You’re looking away as you describe earlier. Did you ask GLENN why did you do that? 

WIT:�I was like, what the fuck? 

DET:�Which is what I would of said. And what did he say? 

WIT:�He was like, man, he hit the car. And I was just like, man, just go inside, type thing. That’s when I was 
trying to just go over to the dude and see what was up with him; asked him where he was going. I thought he just 
hit the car, you know. I didn’t think that he was injured like that.  

DET:�And then so you helped him out of the car. 

WIT:�I took his seatbelt off. He kind of fell out after that though. 

DET:�Okay. Did, did you have to open the door, or was the door already open? 

WIT:�The door was, I had, that’s a good question. I don’t remember opening the door. I think the door was 
already open, but his seatbelt was still on. 

DET:�Seatbelt was still on. 

WIT:�I remember taking off his seatbelt.  

DET:�Okay. And he’s pretty much fell out of the car. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Okay. Was he able to say anything to you after that at all? 

WIT:�Well, yeah. He told me his name and stuff. Well, from what I got, it was like JIM or TIM, where he was 
going and stuff, and I tried to help him get there.

DET:�What’s GLENN doing while you’re helping this guy? 

WIT:�I’m not (unintelligible) He probably went just, you know, back over to the ah, towards the house. I don’t 
know where he was at. 

DET:�What about SERGIO? What was he doing? 

WIT:�Didn’t, I don’t even really remember seeing those guys after that. Only person I seen. 
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DET:�Did SERGIO come up to the car after the shooting at all? 

WIT:�Um, he did, not like really, no, not even really close to the car. Um, I’m gonna have to say no. He didn’t 
really come to the car, no. 

DET:�Okay. What happened when you got back inside the house? Did you see GLENN trying to pass the gun 
on to ASHLEY? 

WIT:�I did not. I did not see no gun passing of any sort. 

DET:�After the shooting, after GLENN shoots, what did you see him do with the gun? 

WIT:�I didn’t see him do anything with the gun. I did um, just help the guy. That was pretty much where my focus 
was attention on, still trying to calm the situation down, you know. Did a horrible job of that. 

DET:�When you first approached the car and GLENN’s coming up as well, do you remember if the guy’s window 
was down on his driver’s door? 

WIT:�His window was down. 

DET:�His window was down. Okay. Don’t remember him saying anything to GLENN at all before the shooting. 

WIT:�If he did, I didn’t hear it. I didn’t notice. 

DET:�And do you remember GLENN saying anything to him at all? 

WIT:�Well, what the fuck, what’s wrong with you; why are you, why did you hit the car, type thing. I don’t know. I 
was, I don’t know. I guess, nothing really. 

DET:�Did this guy driving the SUV do anything to make you afraid of him? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Ah, CHAN, does CHAN have a cell phone? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�He doesn’t. Okay. Have you ever known GLENN to be involved in any kind of violence like that before? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�How about SWERVE? 
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WIT:�No. I don’t even really know SWERVE as well, um, as I do GLENN, and even GLENN, you know, I mean, 
we just kind of recently started hanging out, so no. 

DET:�All right. I asked you earlier if you recognized the name. 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�DOMINIQUE MCCRAY? 

WIT:�No.

DET:�Do you recognize that name at all? Do you recognize that photo at all? 

WIT:�Not at all. 

DET:�Okay. Do you know if ah, GLENN knows anybody by that name? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Did GLENN or SWERVE or anybody in that party tell you where they’d been earlier last night before they 
came to the party, before they hooked up with you? 

WIT:�No. I probably, I talked to the ah, GLENN, and I thought he said he left his house. I, I would assume he 
was at home, you know. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�I think he said he was gonna go meet up with SERGIO at his house. I thought they were both at home. 

DET:�Okay. Do you know where GLENN lives? 

WIT:�Yeah, in ah, Renton.  

DET:�Do you know the address? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Do you know where SERGIO lives? 

WIT:�Somewhere in west Seattle; don’t know exactly.  

DET:�How about ah, ASHLEY, GLENN’s girlfriend? Do you know where she lives? 
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WIT:�I think they live together. 

DET:�Okay. All right. And how about ah, SERGIO’s girlfriend, ELISA? 

WIT:�I think they live together. 

DET:�You think they live together. Okay. 

WIT:�That’s ah, pretty (unintelligible) 

DET:�I’m sure I already asked you this, but I want to make sure to the best of your memory, do you remember 
which hand GLENN was using when he fired? 

WIT:�I don’t know. I’m, I’m just assuming that he fired with the right hand because I think he’s right handed.  

DET:�I’m holding my arm out all the way like this. Was that how GLENN was holding it when he fired, or do, 
what do you recall? 

WIT:�I don’t, to be honest. I turned my head as soon as, you know, the, the shot was fired. Um, I don’t even 
know if he was actually aiming at the, ah, him or the car. I don’t even know what he was aiming at. I just turned 
my head. And now that I remember, I do remember the tires squealing, so he must of hit the tire. 

DET:�Okay. Ah, what was GLENN wearing when all this happened? Do you recall? What was he wearing when 
he got to the party? 

WIT:�The same thing he has on now. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�It was the same. 

DET:�There seems to be some possibility or some confusion over SERGIO’s clothes. Did he change clothes 
after the shooting? Did his clothes go somewhere? 

WIT:�I don’t understand why he didn’t have no pants on because he came to the party with pants so. 

DET:�What kind of pants did he have on when he got there? 

WIT:�Just regular old jeans, I believe. 

DET:�All right. But right now he’s got ah, a red tee shirt on. Is that the shirt he had on during the party? 
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WIT:�Yeah, I’m pretty sure. The um, I mean, I don’t even know when he would of changed because after, you 
know, we had to go upstairs, um. I don’t know. 

DET:�You don’t know. 

WIT:�I don’t. 

DET:�Okay. One other question, this is back later on right before Deputy COX got shot. On this couch here, 
these people would have had a view down the hallway. Do you recall who might have been sitting on that couch? 

WIT:�I think CHAN’s brother and maybe her cousin (unintelligible) GLENN might of been sitting on that couch. I 
think it was GLENN and maybe, maybe CHAN’s cousin. 

DET:�Okay. How about this other couch, ah, that’s parallel to the hallway? Do you know who was sitting there? 

WIT:�I’m trying to think. Um, I think like CHAN’s sister was on that couch or maybe one of, another one of her 
cousins, um. I don’t know exactly. I don’t know exactly.  

DET:�Okay. All right. CLAYTON, I don’t have any other questions right now. Is there anything else you can think 
of that you haven’t told me? 

WIT:�You pretty much got everything out of me. I don’t know. 

DET:�Pretty much or I do? 

WIT:�You have everything out of me. 

DET:�We don’t want to forget anything. 

WIT:�I’ve already forgotten so much. The whole thing happened so fast. I’ve told you everything I know. 

DET:�All right. Is everything you’ve told me today true and correct to the best of your knowledge? 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�Have I threatened or coerced you at all into giving me this information? 

WIT:�You are pretty slick, but no; you didn’t threaten me or anything like that. 

DET:�Did I promise you anything? 

WIT:�You’ll help me keep my job. 
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DET:�Yeah. I told you I’d call if they’re gonna give you grief about being here. Yeah. I’ll definitely talk to ‘em 
about that. All right. Ah, right now we’ll end the interview. It is 10:35 hours on Saturday, December 2nd, 2006. 

End of Tape 1, Side B

Tape 2, Side A

DET:�All right. We started ah, Side A of Tape 2. It’s 11:01 hours. CLAYTON, I have the tape recorder back on. 
Are you aware we’re still under, still being recorded? 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�Do I have your permission to continue? 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�All right. You and Detective CLEARY were talking. Go ahead. 

DET2:�Yeah. So okay, so who else was out there that saw? 

WIT:�At that time almost, I’m not gonna say almost everybody, but I know CHAN was out there. 

DET2:�Was she out there the entire time? 

WIT:�No. She came out there though when I was, at the time I was trying to help the guy up, I know she was 
there because she was the one telling me to let him go or just, you know, just leave him there and come back 
inside. 

DET2:�Okay. 

WIT:�And I, you know (unintelligible) 

DET2:�Who else was out there at the time that could say? 

WIT:�That could vouch for me? 

DET2:�That could vouch for you that could say, no, you weren’t kicking the guy at all? 

WIT:�I’m sure there, there had to be, um. 

DET2:�And why, why would SERGIO at this point be pointing the finger at you saying you were kicking him too? 
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WIT:�To be honest with you, I. 

DET2:�Keep your, sorry. 

WIT:�Sorry about that. To be honest with you, I, I’d have to say to probably get out of trouble or something. I. 

DET2:�Well, he’s already admitted that he was kicking the guy. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET2:�So he’s already in trouble, so why is he trying to point the finger at you? 

WIT:�I have no clue. 

DET2:�I mean. 

WIT:�There’s no reason why I, why I would do that, and there’s no reason why he would. 

DET2:�Well, and that’s why I’m saying if there’s no reason why he would say that, cause he’s already said it. 

WIT:�There’s no reason why I would do that.  

DET2:�Well, I understand that. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET2:�But what we need to know is. 

WIT:�Why you thinking SERGIO said that. 

DET2:�Well, no. What we need to know is, he’s saying, he’s got no reason to point the finger at you. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET2:�He’s already admitted what he’s done. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET2:�So it doesn’t make any sense unless he saw you kicking him. I mean, do you understand what I’m 
saying? 

WIT:�I understand where you’re coming from. 
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DET2:�So that’s what I’m saying. So if there, if you did kick him, just come clean. 

WIT:�All right. I did not; I was trying to help this guy the whole time. All I wanted to do was stop the situation 
where it, it already escalated to, you know, resolve it from there. 

DET2:�Okay. 

WIT:�I didn’t, I didn’t partake in any kicking or anything like that. All I was trying to do, I got them away from him 
and tried to help him up off the ground. 

DET2:�So okay. The car hits the white car. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET2:�You go over with GLENN. GLENN shoots the, shoots towards the car. You didn’t see whether the guy 
was hit. Did you hear a moan like he was hit? 

WIT:�No. 

DET2:�Did you hear any noise? 

WIT:�I heard hissing of a tire, so automatically I assume that um, the tire was struck. 

DET2:�Okay. 

WIT:�And was going flat. 

DET2:�So what did you do after that? Go back to that point. After the shots were fired, what did you do? 

WIT:�After the shots were fired, I went up to the window and. 

DET2:�And the door, you said the door was open or not open? 

WIT:�The door was. Well, I know the window was down. I didn’t open the door though, so it obviously was open. 
It was open and. 

DET2:�Was the guy trying to get out of the car? 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET2:�Was he. 

WIT:�He was, he was, he was trying to get out of the car. 
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DET2:�Was he pushing you away because he was? 

WIT:�No. 

DET2:�Okay. 

WIT:�No. He wasn’t pushing me away. I helped him out of the car and laid him, laid him on the ground while I 
backed the car up. 

DET2:�Okay. How, what, explain to me again very specifically how did you help him out of the car? 

WIT:�I take his seatbelt off of him. 

DET2:�Okay. 

WIT:�And ah. 

DET2:�Did you lay him on the ground? 

WIT:�Yeah. I just laid him on the ground. 

DET2:�Did you actually lay him on the ground, or did GLENN and SERGIO come over and grab him from you? 

WIT:�That is actually, they did grab him from me, but I laid him on the ground. I laid him on the ground, and then 
they did, they did grab him. 

DET2:�And what did they do when they grabbed him? 

WIT:�Not, let’s see. I guess they were, you know, kicking him and stuff, but. 

DET2:�Okay. You’re minimizing. Kicking him and stuff. 

WIT:�I mean, they were, they were, they were. 

DET2:�Were they going to town just? 

WIT:�They weren’t going to town on him because, I don’t even understand why they were doing it in the first 
place. The guy really done nothing, and they had already, you know, shot at him. But all I did was reverse the 
car. 

DET2:�So you got in the car. 
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WIT:�(unintelligible) I got in the car and reversed it a little bit. 

DET2:�Was the, the, the engine was running. 

WIT:�Yeah. I, you know, I turned the key off and everything. I tried to just get this guy’s stuff and give it to him, 
you know, and get in the house. I, I got his key; I got his phone; and I’m trying to help him up, like you know, 
come on. Let’s go. 

DET2:�Okay. 

WIT:�You know, type of thing. 

DET2:�So you took the key out of the ignition. You grabbed his stuff. You went over to grab him. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET2:�You were, you said you were pushing GLENN and SERGIO away. 

WIT:�Yeah, you know, just kind of sending them off while I was trying to. 

DET2:�And were you getting kicked at that point? 

WIT:�No. No. They ain’t kicking me. 

DET2:�Okay. But they’re still kicking at him. 

WIT:�No. They stopped when I came over. 

DET2:�Okay. 

WIT:�And. 

DET2:�And then what did you do? 

WIT:�I tried to help him up. You know, I, I was telling him; I was like, look, man; I got your keys. 

DET2:�And what stuff. 

WIT:�I got your phone. 

DET2:�Okay. 

WIT:�Nobody’s taking anything from you. You know, I’m gonna walk you over to the house. Just help me help 
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you get up. You know. And he was kind of like, kinda said like, yeah, okay. 

DET2:�Okay. And what happened next? 

WIT:�He wasn’t getting up. I tried, but my girlfriend. 

DET2:�He couldn’t, he couldn’t get up. 

WIT:�I couldn’t get him up. 

DET2:�Okay. 

WIT:�He wasn’t, you know. 

DET2:�Is he a big guy? 

WIT:�He’s pretty big. 

DET2:�Okay. 

WIT:�Bigger than (unintelligible) and my girlfriend was just like, just leave him there. And what I did, I just threw 
his keys and his phone right back in the front seat of the car. 

DET2:�Okay. Is this before or after you moved it? 

WIT:�After. 

DET2:�Okay, because that’s what I’m saying. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET2:�We, we kind of skipped over that part. So you get him out of the car. They take him from you. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET2:�You get back in the car. You said. 

WIT:�Moved it back a little bit. 

DET2:�You moved it back, turned the key, took the keys out of the ignition. 

WIT:�Um hum. 
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DET2:�What else did you grab? 

WIT:�That was it. 

DET2:�His cell phone. 

WIT:�His cell phone was on the ground next to him. 

DET2:�Okay. 

WIT:�So, you know, I picked it up, because you know, I’m not really a dishonest guy that’s just gonna steal, you 
know, somebody’s stuff, which I clearly could of easily done though. 

DET2:�Right. 

WIT:�Nobody was like, I, you know, I didn’t let anybody go into his pockets or anything like that. 

DET2:�Were they trying to? 

WIT:�No, but even if they were trying to, I wouldn’t of let that happen because when I got there, all we was 
(unintelligible) about was minimizing the situation, not let’s beat the shit out of this guy for no reason.  

DET2:�Okay. 

WIT:�You know, what sense does that make? And you know, I told him; I, I, I was like, I have your phone right 
here. I have your keys right here. Nothing’s, you know, you’re good. We just gotta get you to the house. 

DET2:�Was he saying anything to you at that point? 

WIT:�He was kinda aahh, I’m going next door, type thing. And um, I think that’s when I, I realized his name was 
TIM instead of JIM or something. I was like, you know, come on um, what’s your name again, JIM? And, and I 
think he said it was TIM. I don’t know. I couldn’t really, he was mumbling. 

DET2:�You were trying to get him up. 

WIT:�That’s when my girlfriend, yeah; my girlfriend came out and was just like, just leave him there. Come back 
inside. I don’t know. 

DET2:�So what did you do? 

WIT:�I was just, I was just, you know, it was all happening so fast I was just confused. I guess I was just trying to 
take control of the situation, and I really didn’t do that. I put the keys back in the front seat of his car, just laid ‘em 
right there, you know. His phone was right there. 
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DET2:�Did you try dragging him back over to his car? 

WIT:�He was, he was already by his car. It wasn’t, you know. 

DET2:�Okay. But did you try to assist? 

WIT:�I tried to. I mean, I tried to. That’s why I had the blood on my pants anyway from trying to lift him up. 

DET2:�Okay. So you tried to get him up initially to get him inside the house. That wasn’t working, so did you. 

WIT:�I got him nowhere near the house. I was just, I mean, we didn’t even move away from the car. 

DET2:�Okay. 

WIT:�I couldn’t even get him up (unintelligible) 

DET2:�So did you drag him closer to the car? 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET2:�Okay. 

WIT:�I mean, he was already close to the car though. It was. 

DET2:�But you dragged him closer. 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET2:�As close as you could. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET2:�Did anyone see you doing that? 

WIT:�I mean, I know CHAN saw me because she was right behind me. I wasn’t really like looking around as like 
what’s, who’s watching type thing. 

DET2:�Okay. Where was her brother? 

WIT:�He came outside too and. 

DET2:�And was that when you were dragging him? 
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WIT:�Um, I don’t know exactly when he came outside. I don’t, but yeah. I don’t know when he came outside. I 
don’t, I can’t remember when he came outside. 

DET2:�Okay. So why, why, why is SERGIO saying that you kicked him? 

WIT:�I have no idea. That’s, that’s ridiculous. 

DET2:�Do you know SERGIO very well? 

WIT:�I mean, I hang out with him a couple times, you know. 

DET2:�So why is he trying to take you down? 

WIT:�I have no clue. 

DET2:�And. 

WIT:�I hung out with GLENN though, you know. We, you know, hung out quite a few times (unintelligible) either. 

DET2:�Where did the gun go? 

WIT:�I have no clue. I didn’t see the passing of any gun. 

DET:�What about GLENN ever having a gun before? People are telling us it’s pretty common knowledge 
GLENN packed a gun all the time. 

DET2:�Had you seen him with a gun before? 

WIT:�I wasn’t, he didn’t flash his gun around me. 

DET2:�Okay. That’s not the question. 

WIT:�No. No. No. I mean, no. I didn’t. 

DET2:�Did you see him with a gun before? Did you know he carried a gun? 

WIT:�No. I know he owns one, like had a gun. 

DET2:�And how do you know that? 

WIT:�Just because I, he had told me, but. 
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DET2:�Okay. 

WIT:�Everybody kind of says that kind of stuff, oh, you know, but, you know. 

DET2:�I pack. 

WIT:�Something like that.  

DET2:�Okay. 

WIT:�I mean, but I never seen him. 

DET:�What kind of gun did he say he owned? 

WIT:�I don’t know. I didn’t really pay too much attention. 

DET:�Why did he say he needed one? 

WIT:�He didn’t really say he needed one. I don’t even know why we were talking about it.

DET:�How did this come up in conversation? 

WIT:�That’s what I’m trying to remember. I mean, it was, it was a while. 

DET2:�Was this recently? 

WIT:�No. It was a while back, so I mean, I didn’t really think anything of it. You know, I mean, everybody, I’m not 
gonna say everybody, but a lot of people say they have guns, but nobody just walks around with ‘em and shoots 
people for no reason. I never really thought this guy would of did that. 

DET:�Didn’t it seem to you like he had a reason to shoot? 

WIT:�No. He had no reason to shoot. I wish he wouldn’t of. I wish he really wouldn’t of. 

DET2:�Okay. Um, why is SERGIO saying now that um, you were given the gun and that you gave the gun to his 
girlfriend? 

WIT:�Oh, my gosh. Are you serious? 

DET2:�Why would he say that? 

WIT:� I have no idea. I never touched the gun or seen the gun. 
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DET2:�You saw the gun. 

WIT:�When he shot it. I’m talking about after that.  

DET2:�Where did it, what, where did he, what did he do with the gun after he shot the gun? 

WIT:�That’s what I don’t know. I wasn’t paying attention to what he was doing with the gun. I was paying 
attention to the man.  

DET2:�Did you give the gun to his girlfriend? 

WIT:�I didn’t touch the gun. No. I didn’t give the gun. No. I didn’t. After he shot the gun, I didn’t see it no more. 

DET2:�Even when you guys went back into the? 

WIT:�Even when we went back inside. 

DET2:�Because they stripped down. They took their clothes off, right, when they went back inside. 

WIT:�Well, not, not GLENN, just um. 

DET2:�Just SERGIO. 

WIT:�SERGIO took his pants off, I guess. 

DET:�Did you see him take his pants off? 

WIT:�No. I just saw him when he had shots on upstairs. 

DET2:�Okay. 

DET:�How about his shoes? Do you know if he had his shoes on? 

WIT:�Everybody had their shoes off because it was an Asian household. 

DET2:�Right. 

DET:�Did you have your shoes on when you went outside? Did you put your shoes on to go out? 

WIT:�Yeah. I put my shoes on to go outside. 

DET2:�So they did the same thing. Did they have their shoes on when they went outside? 
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WIT:�Yeah. Everybody had their shoes on outside. 

DET2:�Okay.  

DET:�Did you take ‘em off again when you went back inside the house? 

WIT:�Yes. I took my shoes off.  

DET:�And those are brown loafers.  

WIT:�Brown loafers.  

DET2:�So any idea where the gun went? 

WIT:�No. And this is just ridiculous that I got pulled into this like this. I think you know that that’s B.S., right? 

DET:�Well, you know, it could and it couldn’t be, but that’s why I tried to impress upon you earlier; if you’re 
truthful with me right off the bat, then that lends more credence to your story. It makes you more believable. But if 
I’ve gotta keep coming back and pulling information out of you, it looks like you’re withholding, and that makes 
you look like you’re lying about something. 

WIT:�(unintelligible)

DET:�And why do people lie? Because (unintelligible) 

WIT:�I know I didn’t do anything (unintelligible) (tape shut off) 

DET:�All right. We’re back on tape. We had a minor malfunction there. But do you understand where I’m coming 
from? 

WIT:�I, I totally understand where you’re coming from. 

DET:�All these little things that come out, even during this last conversation. Oh, yeah, yeah; I remember 
GLENN telling me that ah, he had a gun; he owned a gun once. We’ve been sitting here talking for hours about 
GLENN shooting a guy and then a deputy and another guy being shot as a result of that, and you just now come 
up with the fact that GLENN’s got a gun. It’s all these little inconsistencies that make it more hard for me to 
believe you. 

DET2:�And then, and then SERGIO even, I mean, you know, pointing the finger at you and saying you did all 
this stuff. 

WIT:�GLENN is not doing that though. I know GLENN wouldn’t do that. 
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DET2:�SERGIO is. 

WIT:�I know. I don’t, I don’t, I don’t (unintelligible) SERGIO like that. 

DET:�Why wouldn’t, why wouldn’t GLENN do that? 

DET2:�(unintelligible) 

WIT:�Just because he seems like an honest guy. He doesn’t seem like anybody that would. 

DET2:�Does he have something on you? 

WIT:�SERGIO, no. Nobody’s got anything on me. 

DET2:�No, no, no, GLENN.  

WIT:�GLENN, no. I don’t; there’s nothing to have on me. I’m, I’m just a guy working a 9 to 5 job at a bakery. I, 
you know, just was trying to have a good birthday for my girlfriend. I don’t. 

DET:�So you didn’t, ah, you didn’t assault this guy. 

WIT:�No, not at all. 

DET:�You didn’t kick him or punch him.  

WIT:�No. 

DET:�All right. And if we ask you that on a polygraph? 

WIT:�A polygraph, yes. 

DET:�You’ll pass that. 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�All right. 

DET2:�And you didn’t take the gun. You didn’t give it to the girlfriend. 

WIT:�No. I didn’t take no gun. I didn’t see any gun after he shot it. I just. 

DET:�If I take primer residues of your hands. 
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WIT:�You can do all that, man. 

DET:�Is it gonna, is there gonna be any primer? 

WIT:�Yeah. No. There’s not gonna be no. 

DET:�You didn’t touch (unintelligible) 

WIT:�I didn’t touch the gun, nothing, nothing.  

DET:�All right. 

WIT:�I’m sorry. I just. 

DET:�Ah, you need to sign right here showing that ah, you waived your rights and we spoke about this on tape. 
Okay. Detective CLEARY will sign as a witness. Anything else you’d like to add, CLAYTON? 

WIT:�Let’s go do that polygraph test so I. 

DET:�Okay. I’ll set it up with the guy right here. We’ll ask you those questions. 

WIT:�Okay. 

DET:�You’re being straight up with me about that. You didn’t kick or beat this guy. 

WIT:�No. I didn’t touch the guy. I just. 

DET:�Just trying to help. 

WIT:�In all honestly I’m trying to, I was trying to help the whole situation. I was trying to help everybody. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�I was trying to help, you know, GLENN, SERGIO, the guy, everybody. I was just trying to help everybody. 

DET:�At this point several hours into the game, it’s in for a penny, in for a pound, man. 

WIT:�(unintelligible) 

DET:�You’re, you’re playing ball; you’re in all the way. Don’t hold anything else back. 

WIT:�I know. 
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DET:�If you got anything else, now is the time to tell me. 

DET2:�If there some, if there’s something that we haven’t asked you that, that you need to come clean with, you 
need to tell us. If there’s something that we’ve. 

WIT:�Something miniscule. 

DET:�If there’s something. 

WIT:�(unintelligible) that um, the guy had two cell phones.

DET:�If something happened and you, and you kicked or punched (unintelligible) 

WIT:�There was like, there was two cell phones. 

DET2:�What guy had two cell phone? 

WIT:�The guy, the um. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�That was driving the car. 

DET2:�Okay. 

WIT:�I think there was, there was two cell phones, um. 

DET2:�And did someone take one of ‘em? 

WIT:�No. I put both of ‘em back in the front seat. 

DET2:�Okay. So what else in the car did you touch? 

WIT:�Seatbelt, keys. 

DET2:�And the cell phones. 

WIT:�Yeah. I put ‘em in the car. Put ‘em on the front seat. I swear I wasn’t trying to do anything harmful to this 
guy or trying to get (unintelligible) I’ve been. 

DET2:�So what’s this guy gonna say to us? 

WIT:�He’s gonna tell you what happened. He’ll tell you. He’ll tell you I was trying to help him up. 
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DET2:�He’s not, he’s not gonna say that you kicked him at all. 

WIT:�No. I, you, he’ll, he’ll know that I’m the one that was trying to help him out. 

DET2:�Okay. And GLENN and SERGIO, what are they gonna say about the gun? I mean. 

WIT:�I don’t know what happened to the gun. 

DET2:�If, if you touched the gun at all. 

WIT:�I didn’t. 

DET2:�Okay. Hold on. 

WIT:�I know (unintelligible) 

DET2:�Your fingerprints will be on it. 

WIT:�It would be on it. I know. 

DET2:�So if you just even just took the gun from him, passed it; you, you saw, listen to me, you saw it on the 
ground, you picked up it, and you gave it to somebody; anything, any reason at all that you would have your 
fingerprints on that gun, you need to tell us. 

WIT:�No, none of my fingerprints, nowhere near that gun. I didn’t touch it. I didn’t even see the gun after the gun 
was shot. 

DET2:�Okay. Did you see, did you see SERGIO with the gun? 

WIT:�No. 

DET2:�Afterwards. 

WIT:�No. I didn’t even see the gun at all. 

DET2:�Well, you saw it when it was fired. 

WIT:�After the shots were fired. 

DET2:�Right. 

WIT:�I didn’t see the gun at all. 
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DET2:�Okay. You don’t know who, where it went. You don’t know if it was tossed. Did you hear them talking 
about it? 

WIT:�(unintelligible) No, cause the whole time I was trying to talk to his brother because his brother got all riled 
up because he obviously, you know, it’s his mom’s house and stuff and. 

DET2:�And his house. 

WIT:�And his house too, yeah. 

DET2:�Right. 

WIT:�So he felt, you know, very disrespected about the whole situation. I’m just feeling guilty.

DET2:�And that was down, and that was downstairs. 

WIT:�Yeah, you know. 

DET2:�And what were they saying back to him? 

WIT:�Who, him? 

DET2:�Yeah. When the, when SAREM was talking to them saying, you’re disrespecting my house, what the 
heck you doing. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET2:�Did they admit to him that, that they had fired a gun and that they had shot this guy? 

WIT:�No. They didn’t even talk about that. 

DET2:�What did they say? 

WIT:�They were just like, man, we’re good. We’re inside the house. Nothing’s gonna happen. You know, we’re 
in here, and you know, they’ll just see that he’s drunk out there and you know, and I, and I was just. 

DET2:�Because he, because he was worried about the police being called. 

WIT:�The police were there. 

DET2:�Okay.   
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WIT:�You know, they were outside. 

DET2:�Any idea how, how the police knew his cell phone and called him? 

WIT:�Knew whose cell phone? 

DET2:�SAREM. Take your hand off the (unintelligible) 

WIT:�The police knew SAREM’s cell phone? 

DET2:�They called him on the cell phone and told him to open the door and come out. 

WIT:�I have no idea how that happened. 

DET2:�Okay. Who was standing outside when the police got there? 

WIT:�Who came to the door? 

DET2:�Who was still? 

WIT:�Nobody was outside. 

DET2:�Nobody was outside. 

WIT:�When the police got there. 

DET2:�Okay. Who went to the door? 

WIT:�SAREM, CHAN’s brother. 

DET2:�Okay, because he. 

WIT:�I think his mom might of went too. 

DET2:�He’s saying that he got a phone call from the police telling him to come outside. 

WIT:�Wow. That’s pretty heavy. 

DET:�Somebody may have used his phone to call 911. 

DET2:�Right. 

WIT:�Yeah. I didn’t use the phone. I don’t know who used the phone to call 911. 
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DET2:�Did anyone call 911? 

WIT:�Not that I know of, and I’m telling you the police were there so fast. 

DET:�The blue drawing that you and I did where we positioned yourself and GLENN when the firing happened, 
is that still accurate? 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�All right. And where is ah, SERGIO during all that? We didn’t really place him because you said you 
weren't watching him, but has that changed at all? 

WIT:�He was somewhere around there. I don’t even know exactly where he was standing. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�Like I said, the whole thing just happened so fast. 

DET:�It’s accurate as far as positioning of GLENN and yourself. 

WIT:�Yeah. SERGIO was somewhere around there. He was in (unintelligible) 

DET:�All right. We’ll go back and talk to SERGIO a little bit more and see if we can. 

WIT:�Listen, man, I. 

DET:�(unintelligible) this out. 

WIT:�I’ll admit I’ve done a lot of stuff wrong in the past but nothing like this. No. 

DET:�And you didn’t assault this guy at all tonight. You didn’t kick him or punch him. 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Did not. 

WIT:�No, not at all.  

DET:�Okay. 

DET2:�And you had nothing to do, you didn’t touch the gun. 
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WIT:�Not at all. 

DET2:�Okay, because you’re getting pretty upset here, and I’m trying to figure out what the deal is. What, what 
is it that, that’s got you so upset? There’s something that you’re holding back that you’re worried about. What is 
it? I’ll give you a minute. It’s all right. What is it? 

WIT:�Can you turn that off? 

DET:�It is 11:20 hours. At ah, CLAYTON’s request, we’re gonna shut off the tape. 

End of Statement

rh
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"White"

ZIPPER SHIRT, brand: CARHART, STEIN CARHART SHIRT

NOTE:
                                                                                               A. Fingerprint Lift Cards. B. Money. C. Items requiring processing for fingerprints. D. Items requiring other lab processing. E. Other Evidence.
                DO NOT LIST UPROCESSED FILM, FOUND PROPERTY, SKO PROPERTY, MOTOR VEHICLES, BICYCLES, OR ANIMALS ON THIS FORM.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     (Film that requires processing shall be listed on a 
FORM E-147 and sent to Photo Lab.  Found property shall be listed on a Form A-166.  SKO property shall be listed on a FORM A-142.  Bicycles shall be listed on a FORM C-115 unless they are evidence in some other case.

LIST EVIDENCE IN THE FOLLOWING ORDER:

  DATE

T-SHIRT, brand: CARHART, LONG SLEEVE SHIRT

SHOES, brand: MARSHALL FIELDS, BROWN MENS LOAFERS

BUCCAL SWABS, INTEGRA BUCCAL SWABS

06-360499

FOR PMU

USE ONLY

JKP0001 1 WHITE BANDANNA, WHITE BANDANNA W/BLACK PAISLEY DESIGN 1

JKP0002 2 1

JKP0003 2 1

JKP0004 TAIL LIGHT ASSEMBLY, BROKEN TAILLIGHT GLASS 679SHD 1

JKP0005 1 1

JKP0006 1 1

Disposal Authorization: (Signature) DATE TIME Witness to Disposal Authorization

   Property listed on this form - Received by: (Signature)   Printed name of person receiving: TIME

   Street Address   City   STATE   ZIP   PHONE

     17. RETAINED AT 
           PRECINCT

# REASON 18. COURT NAME CITATION #(S)
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14. DESCRIPTION: USE A SEPERATE ITEM # FOR EACH ITEM. DO NOT LIST MORE THAN ONE ITEM PER LINE.  Each Item MUST
      be Numbered, tagged and separately packaged. LIKE ITEMS MAY BE PACKAGED TOGETHER AND MARKED AS ONE ITEM #.  
      Describe using the following format:  What is it ? Brand, Model, Serial #, Color, etc.

OWNER SUSPECT  (LAST, FIRST, M.I., D.O.B.)
101

2. CLASSIFICATION 3. DATE

ASSAULT, AGGRAVATED
4. TIME 5. F.C.R. 6. DIST #

12/04/2006 K-1
7. LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE

10452 12 AV SW

Pavlovich, John K
9. EVIDENCE SECURED BY: PERS. #

01352
12. 
STATUS OF 
EVIDENCE.

(CHECK BOXES
IN APPLICABLE
SECTION)

EVIDENCE OTHER

10. PACKED AND MARKED BY

11. INVESTIGATOR AND UNIT ASSIGNED

PERS. #

01352
PERS. #

Pavlovich, John K

STEIN, TIMMY GENE, 04/27/1956

DISTRICT COURT
MUNICIPAL COURT
JUVENILE COURT
SUPERIOR COURT
TRAFFIC ACCIDENT
PENDING INVEST.

UNCLAIMED IMPOUND
D.V.ORDER
CIVIL UNIT ACTION
OTHER (LIST)

13. ITEM # QTY Disp Code

MASTER EVIDENCE RECORD
KING COUNTY SHERIFF

KCSO #A-102 (3/98)

1603-1 (3/98)

ORIGINAL - Submit to Records with Offense Report.

DO NOT WRITE ON
OR OVER SHADED
AREAS OF FORM

1. CASE #

8:00

15.  DISPOSE: PER R.C.W. AND DEPARTMENT REGULATIONS
(Evidence will be held 60 days after date this authorization is approved).

ONLY IF ALL ITEMS ON THIS PAGE ARE FOR DISPOSAL
SIGNATURES REQUIRED IN BOXES BELOW.

16.  FIELD RELEASE: Use following blocks. ONLY IF ALL ITEMS ON THIS PAGE ARE RELEASED TO ONE PERSON and ONLY BEFORE
       any copies of the form have been seperated and distributed. SIGNATURE AND PRINTED INFORMATION REQUIRED BELOW
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SUPPLEMENTAL 
REPORT 103-M-1

  DO NOT DISCLOSE!:

Reported:

12/2/2006

DOW:

Sat

Time:

1:51

Occ Between:

12/2/2006

Time:

1:49

And:

12/2/2006

Time:

1:51

DOW:

Sat

DOW:

Sat

Juvenile

LocationName:

Incident Location:

10452 12 AV SW

City:

SEATTLE

State:

WA

Incident Type:

ASSAULT, HANDGUN

Initial FCR

103-G-1

 Zip

Court

SUSPECTS/ARRESTED PERSONS SECTION
Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

SUSPECT

 Sex

F

 Race

A

 Height Weight  Hair

BLK

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

12028 76 AV S

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

98178

 Citation #

 DOB

8/8/1980

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos

 OLN

HUISHAO2055H

 ST

WA

 SSN

 Gang  Set

 Occupation  Employer

COMFORT INN

Co-Defendant #Booked

Phone Numbers:

Work 425/227-7200

AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

HUISH, ASHLEY O

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

SUSPECT

 Sex

M

 Race

A

 Height

 5' 4"

Weight

145

 Hair

BRO

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

18055 169 SE

 City

RENTON

 ST

WA

 Zip

98056

 Citation #

 DOB

4/10/1974

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos

 OLN

LAGDAGE269JS

 ST

WA

 SSN

 Gang  Set

 Occupation  Employer

Co-Defendant #Booked

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/366-0495

AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

LAGDAAN, GLENN ESCALONA

VICTIMS, WITNESSES AND OTHER PERSONS SECTION
Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

WITNESS

 Sex

M

 Race

B

 Height  Weight  Hair  Eyes Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

5147 S LEO ST

 City

RENTON

 ST

WA

 Zip

98055

 DOB

3/29/1986

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/725-6588
Work 206/322-0931

 OLN

KADUSCD142D9

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation  Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

KADUSHIN, CLAYTON DANIEL

CASE FOLLOW-UP  REPORT                                                                96-340483-A

DateSubmitted:

5/5/2009

DateTimeReviewed:

5/6/2009 13:55

 REVIEW
Reporting Officer:

01352 Pavlovich, John K

Reviewing Officer:

03841 Gates, D B

Aid Req Weapons Injury Alcohol Computer Dom Viol Drug Juvenile Gang

Event Processing Status:

Filed

Date Status Last Changed:

10/9/2009 9:04:30 A

Printed by: Haskin, B \Records Unit    On:   Tuesday  10/13/09  08:21 -1891187712
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Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

WITNESS

 Sex

F

 Race

A

 Height

 5' 0"

 Weight

130

 Hair

BRO

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

10452 12 AV SW

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

 DOB

12/1/1986

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/767-4600

 OLN

ROEUNC*145RA

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation  Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

ROEUNG, CHANRATH 

Additional Alias': Last Name First Name MI Moniker

ROEUNG CHAN

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

WITNESS

 Sex

F

 Race

A

 Height

 5' 2"

 Weight

110

 Hair

BLK

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

10452 12 AV SW

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

98146

 DOB

7/21/1983

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/767-4600

 OLN

ROEUNC*173M1

 ST

WA

 SSN Occupation  Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

ROEUNG, CHANRIN 

Additional Alias': Last Name First Name MI Moniker

ROEUNG CHANNY

Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

WITNESS

 Sex

M

 Race

A

 Height  Weight  Hair  Eyes Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

10603 12 AV SW UNIT A

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

98108

 DOB

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos  Gang  Set

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/854-2318

 OLN  ST  SSN Occupation  Employer AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

THACH, RANDOLPH 

PROPERTY SECTION  
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 Status

EVIDENCE

 Qty

2

Article

CD'S

Brand Model Serial #

ValueDescription

2 CD'S, CELL PHONE LOGS AND PHOTOS

Unit of Meas:

 Status

EVIDENCE

 Qty

1

Article

PANTS

Brand

LEVI

Model

34X34 JEANS

Serial #

ValueDescription

KADUSHIN PANTS

Unit of Meas:

 Status

EVIDENCE

 Qty

1

Article

SALIVA SAMPLE

Brand Model Serial #

ValueDescription

INTEGRA SWAB SALIVA SAMPLE #2

Unit of Meas:

 Status

EVIDENCE

 Qty

1

Article

SALIVA SAMPLE

Brand Model Serial #

ValueDescription

INTEGRA SWAB SALIVA SAMPLE

Unit of Meas:

Total Property Cost:

  Suspect Trademarks:

  Instrument:

   PremisesType

 Entry Point:

 Entry Method:

Locked Occupied

InjuryAid Req

 MO

$0.00

Weapons Alcohol Computer Dom Viol Drug Juvenile Gang

Reporting Officers Entries Associated with this Case Follow-up Report:

Thursday  12/14/06

I began to listen to several recording of phone conversations between Lagdaan and Huish; these calls are made third 
party with Huish's younger sister Amber acting as the go-between.  There are also several recordings of calls between 
Ashley and Amber Huish, and Lagdaan and Amber Huish.  The discs are marked #'s 5 thru 9.

Of note are the following calls/conversations:

Disc #5, track #1.  Lagdaan is concerned about their car (the Mercedes) being searched.  (Likely related to the crystal 
methamphetamines that were later found inside).  At the 4:30 mark he tells Amber not to let the police search her car.  

Disc #5, track #4.  A conversation between Lagdaan and an unknown male he refers to as "D".  At the 5:20 mark the 
male asks Lagdaan what happened to the "gun".  He replies "Ashley had it."  As he is making this reply his voice 
suddenly trails off, as if he has realized what he said .  During this track Lagdaan also attempts to implicate Raymond 
Porter in the shooting of Stein.  He also refers to Stein as an "old man" (if he was not outside and did not see Stein, why 
would he refer to him as an "old man"?).  Lagdaan also tells Ashley (through Amber) to tell the police he was "inside 
with her" when the shooting started.  Tell her to say "I was with her the whole time I was inside."  

Disc #5, track #5.  Lagdaan tells Ashley to "stick to your story, we were inside together."  

Disc #6, track #1.  Ashley, Glenn and Amber.  At the 7:15 mark Glenn remarks that "I don't have my boots on"  
referencing the police taking his shoes.  Ashley remarks that she has Alissa's cellphone in her purse, along with Glenn's 
wallet.

Disc #6, track #3. Starting at the 10:30 mark Amber asks Glenn how she will know to "get his stuff."  Glenn instructs her 
to take his property at the jail so she can get a "police officers card".  He then instructs her to get the card, call the 

11:00
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police officer and tell him she needs to get her car (Mercedes), or failing that, an extra set of keys so she get into the 
car.  Glenn then says "when you get there, remember when you get there, don't let em fuckin search in the bag or 
nothing".   At 13:30 minutes Lagdaan tells Ashley "remember what you asked her on the phone, on the phone when we 
were still at the house."  Ashley replies "what about the phone?"  Glenn replies "Get rid of all the things."   Ashley then 
tells Amber to log onto her Sprint account and erase all the pictures from Glenn's phone, giving the number of 206/501-
1857 and providing the password to accomplish this as "Ashley 0"

Disc #6, track #5.  Ashley is talking to Amber.  Amber verifies that she has been able to erase all the photos from 
Lagdaan's phone via an internet connection to the account.  "We are erasing all the 501, were erasing all the pictures."

Disc #7, track #1.  Ashley wants Amber to erase all of the phone numbers from Glenn's phone.  No reason for this is 
stated.  Ashley--"I need you to erase everything, okay, make sure you delete the trash too." Ashley--"it was the 501 that 
had all the pictures."  Ashley--"You need to block text messaging as of right now."  Ashley also states that she saw 
"Swerve" with a gun, and that she may have touched it.  She does not describe what type of gun.  She sees "Swerve" 
wiping off the gun."  Ashley also tells Amber that she went outside because she dropped Glenn's phone.

Disc #7, track #2.  Glenn, Ashley and Amber have a three-way conversation.  At the 3:20 mark Ashley and Glenn start 
talking about witnesses claiming that he shot the gun outside. Ashley asks "was everyone outside with you?"  Glenn 
replies "I just went outside for a minute."

Disc #7, track #4.  At the 4:20 mark Amber states to Ashley "I hope I can get the bag tomorrow Ash………and my car."

Disc #8, track #5.  Ashley asked Amber if they have "searched" yet, and makes reference to the "car".  Ashley is upset 
that the car has not been returned yet, and she and Amber then begin to speak in their native language.  It is a heated 
discussion.  

Disc #8, track #6.  Glenn asks Amber where she is.  She replies "I have to go take care of the puppies, you know?"  

Disc #8, track #8.  Amber asks Ashley "what do you want me to do with all the computers". Ashley replies "That's what I 
want you to ask G".

Disc #9, track #1.  Glenn to Amber Huish.  At the 5:15 mark he tells Amber that he "knows about" the "other murder" 
Sergio was involved in, but that he was not there.

Disc #9, track #4.  Glenn to Amber.  At the 1:30 mark Amber tells Glenn that the case against Ashley is "bigger than 
you think".  She then states "They said that the gun is linked to the other murder or whatever."  Glenn replies "It's not, 
that has nothing to do with us."  Amber does not specifically say what gun she is talking about (given that, how does 
Lagdaan know to reply in this manner?)

Disc #9, track #7.  Glenn to Ashley (after she has been released).  At the 3:30 mark he tells Ashley he has to come and 
visit her because he as to "talk to her", with emphasis on the work "talk".

Disc #9, track #10.  Glenn to Amber.  At the 4:15 mark he tells her he needs money for a lawyer, and that James and 
Dudley owe him $400 each.

Tuesday  12/26/06

PC from Robert Flennaugh, who is representing Amber Huish.  I subsequently released KCSO hold on her vehicle, 
965UYG.  Flennaugh will notify Huish to pick up her vehicle.

11:02

Wednesday  01/03/07

Meeting at WSPCL to review evidence submissions.

In reference to this investigation I requested that the following items be prioritized:

#1.  The magazine and bullets found with the Glicok pistol be examined for the presence of DNA prior to going to 
IBIS/NBIN.
#2.  The beige boots attributed to Lagdaan be examined for the presence of human blood.

10:00
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#3.  I will identify and locate the pants Lagdaan was wearing during the assault on Stein and submit them for 
blood/DNA examination.
#4.  The altoids box containing apparent methamphetamines has been submitted to latents; upon completion I will 
submit for controlled substance verification testing.

Wednesday  01/03/07

I picked up (V) Steins medical treatment records from HVMC.

1st wound was through the bottom of the right ear, 2nd wound was across the left temple.  Both wounds were parallel 
to the head.  The wound to the ear was described as a "complex laceration".  

Both wounds required "deep" sutures to repair.  The wounds caused no skull fractures and no bullet fragments were 
observed in CT scans.

Blood tests were conducted which showed an Ethyl Alcohol Level of 338A.  These testes were run on 12-02-06 at 0316 
hours, approx. 1 hours and 27 minutes after he crashed into the Alexander vehicle.

11:00

Thursday  01/11/07

Reviewed the transcription of the statement of Ashley Huish on 12-18-06.

15:12

Tuesday  01/16/07

Received a new batch of documents from Jensen, including area canvass forms and statements, which I reviewed:

(W) Jeffrey Laughlin lives in apartment #906 at the Coronado Springs.  He heard the sound of gunshots, looked out to 
see several people kicking at a person already lying on the ground, and hears a female screaming about her "vehicle 
being hit".  Laughlin cannot seen anyone clearly enough to identify them.

(W) Jose Portilla-Rangel lives in apartment #802.  He heard what he believes was two gunshots, and looked out to see 
a male staggering back towards his truck, and shortly thereafter the arrival of police.  He could not see anyone clearly 
enough to identify them.

(W) Timmesha Watson lives in apartment #508.  She hears gunshots and the sounds of a fight.  She hears a female 
voice saying not to fight in front of her "parents home", hears someone else say "should I call the police" and hears 
another female say "no, my homeboy has a gun."  She cannot identify anyone.

Deputy Rich Rowe was one of the first to arrive on scene in response to the 911 call by Haigwood.  He sees blood and 
cartridges on the ground outside the Roeung residence, but gathers no evidence or statements about who may have 
assaulted Stein

7:00

Tuesday  01/16/07

I completed a search warrant affidavit and  search warrant in order to search and seize Lagdaan's clothing from his 
property at the jail.  I forwarded the affidavit to Senior DPA Gross for his review.

14:24

Thursday  01/18/07

Met with Alissa Alexander at the Lake Youngs facility so she could retrieve some personal belongings from her SUV.

After she was done I interviewed her briefly to clarify what she had seen or heard regarding the assault on (V) Stein.  

Alexander stated that just before the initial crash (Stein hitting the stop sign at the top of the hill) she had been standing 
outside with Kadushin, Lagdaan and Sergio.  She and Sergio were going inside and had just reached the top of the 
stairs that lead into the house when she heard a loud crash.  

Sarem Roeung came upstairs at that sound, asking if "that was a gunshot".  Immediately afterwards she heard and 
second crash and saw that her SUV had been hit.  She could see Steins truck (describing it as a diesel) and saw Sergio 
going back down the stairs saying "What the fuck's going on" or something very similar.  She looked from the porch and 
saw a large truck had hit the back of her SUV.  She also recalled shouting something similar to "Somebody hit my car!" 

10:10
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(corroborated by independent witnesses who live in the nearby Coronado Springs apartments).  

Alexander stated she was still standing on the porch when she saw the muzzle flash (she described it as flames) from a 
pistol being fired, and heard the shots.  She stated that the shots were coming from behind her SUV, which was 
blocking her view, so she could not see who was shooting.  She believes that only Glenn Lagdaan and Clayton 
Kadushin were behind her SUV when the shots were fired.  She also thinks she saw one shot being fired towards the 
ground and possibly one shot being fired in the air.  She heard several shots total.

Alexander stated that it was "definitely not" Sergio doing the shooting, and she did not see Raymond Porter in the front 
yard when the shots were being fired.  

After the shooting everyone came back into the house at the urging of Sarem Roeung.  Once everyone was downstairs 
she saw Lagdaan, Ashley Huish, Clayton Kadushin, Chan (Clayton's girlfriend) and Sarem standing in a group near the 
bottom of the stairs.  She did not see anyone passing a firearm around.  She could see that Kadushin had blood on his 
clothes and was saying something similar to "I was just trying to help out!"

I told Alexander about the suspected methamphetamines found in a backpack in the back of Huish's Mercedes, and 
that Huish was claiming that the meth belonged to Sergio.  Alexander laughed, saying that was not possible.  To her it 
made no sense that, if it was Sergio's meth, that he would have left in Huish's car after he got out to meet with her.  

Alexander agreed to provide a tape recorded statement to this effect next week.

Thursday  01/25/07

Met with District Court Judge Vicki Seitz.  She reviewed the search warrant affidavit and authorized the search warrant 
for Lagdaan's property at KCJ.

Warrant was assigned #BUR014S7

12:00

Thursday  01/25/07

Arrived at KCJ and served the search warrant on Lagdaan's property.

I learned that the shirt and pants that Lagdaan was wearing when he was arrested on December 2nd had been 
released to "James Quach" on 01-06-07 with Lagdaan's approval.

I obtained a copy of the release form that was signed by "Quach" and Lagdaan authorizing this release.

13:30

Thursday  01/25/07

Additional new documents received from Tom Jensen, including several witness statements which I reviewed for 
information relevant to this case.

(W) Phasouk "Patty" Keopaseuth--She had been invited to the birthday party and was there for some time before 
Lagdaan and Huish arrived (she described Lagdaan as a "bald Asian male", while she referred to Reyes-Brooks as a 
"mixed" male).  She was outside in the back yard smoking a cigarette with Sarem Roeung when both heard the sound 
of a gunshot coming from the front of the house.  She went back inside a few moments later to see Lagdaan, Huish, 
Reyes and Alexander coming downstairs from the upstairs, making a "big fuss".  They spoke about the accident out in 
the front of the house and then they were all near the bathroom "doing something" that she could not see.  Keopaseuth 
overheard Huish saying she wanted to go outside because her cellphone had "dropped".  She saw Huish go outside, 
and shortly thereafter the Deputies entered the house after calling inside to speak to Sarem.

Sarem Roeung--Sarem is interviewed over a 4-hour period with several breaks.  He initially does not tell the truth to the 
interviewing Detectives because he is afraid that his sisters may be in trouble for what they had seen and since they 
had possibly handled a gun that was passed around after the shooting of (V) Stein.  However, he is finally convinced to 
provide a truthful statement, which he does.  In summary:

Sarem Remembered that Lagdaan and Huish arrived in a Mercedes.  This was the first time he had met them.  After 
Lagdaan/Huish, Reyes/Alexander and Porter/Moore had arrived he was outside in the back yard area smoking a 
cigarette with Fantasy and "Patty".  He heard "several" gunshots, came in and went upstairs to see what had 

14:51
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happened.  He looked outside and saw a white female so he opened the front door.  The female said someone had "hit 
her car" (he was likely seeing Alissa Alexander).  He went outside to see Clayton Kadushin trying to drag Stein back 
towards his truck, and then he told everyone to get back in the house.  He could not clearly recall if Lagdaan or Reyes 
were outside.

Once everyone was downstairs he saw Reyes taking off his clothes, and saw Lagdaan take off his shirt and put on a 
gray "long john" shirt that belonged to him (Sarem).  He gave Kadushin a hockey jersey to wear because he had blood 
on his own shirt. He then overhears Lagdaan and Reyes having a conversation about "hiding the burner" and believe 
they are referring to a pistol.  

Sarem sees Lagdaan with a wrapped object that he believes is a pistol as he is hearing this conversation, and sees the 
object passed between Lagdaan to Reyes, to his sister Chanrin, to Ashley Huish and then back to Lagdaan.  He thinks 
Lagdaan is the last one he sees with the pistol.  He also overheard them telling his sister to "hide the burner".  

Sarem also stated that he did not witness the shooting, but based on everything that happened downstairs he "has a 
feeling" that Lagdaan is the person who shot (V) Stein.

Thursday  01/25/07

Research on "James Quach".  Checked the OLN number that was left by "Quach" on the release form.

I learned that his true name is "Binh T. Quach" with a dob of 03-16-1975.  Convicted felon,  SID o# WA15640821.  
Same SID number and date of birth is listed for both Binh T. Quach and James Quach.

17:32

Monday  01/29/07

Reviewed the statement provided by Ashley Huish on 12-18-06.

Huish told me that she and Lagdaan had three different cell phones with them on the night of this incident at the 
Roeung house; her phone of 206/856-5270, Lagdaan's phone of 206/501-1857 and a second phone belonging to 
Lagdaan of 206/380-4181.  She identifies the phone associated with the 501-1857 #, a blue flip-phone, as the one that 
was found inside (V) Stein's truck. 

Huish states that Lagdaan was wearing a gray long sleeve thermal type shirt,possibly a pair of Timberland boots, 
makes no mention of the striped button down shirt, and states that he was NOT wearing any baseball hat or bandanna 
(even though photographs from the party clearly show otherwise).  She claims that he did not change clothing.  

Huish stated that everyone was downstairs after they finished eating upstairs, and then she went outside to smoke a 
single cigarette with Alissa Alexander.  Afterwards she went back downstairs and sat on the couch and covered herself 
with a blanket because it was cold.  

Huish stated she was covered with the blanket for about 5 minutes when she heard Lagdaan calling her name.  She 
removed the blanket to see him, and then saw Clayton Kadushin standing nearby with blood on his shirt.  She sees 
Kadushin change his shirt for a jersey, and then sees Sergio standing near Lagdaan.

At that point she sees Lagdaan holding a pistol, which he then hands to Chanreth, who hands it to Sergio, who then 
begins to wipe it down with a shirt and the place it into a kitchen drawer.

After all of this activity, Huish then states that she decided to go outside and look for Glenn's cellphone.  She explains 
this by saying that she thought she may have dropped it while she was outside having a cigarette, but offers no 
explanation for wanting to go outside and it in the first place.  

Huish tries to explain that she failed the polygraph with examiner Brunson because she cannot clearly remember if she 
opened the drawer for Sergio when he hid the pistol there.  She continued to deny that she hid the gun herself.  

For full details refer to the transcript.

8:27

Monday  01/29/07

I confirm with Detective Cleary that the mens button-down shirt that she and Detective Mitchell found in Huish's 

9:48
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Mercedes was the same shirt worn by Lagdaan in the photo from the party.  Item CLM4

Monday  01/29/07

Picked up CLM4 from PMU.

11:00

Monday  01/29/07

Submitted CLM4 to WSPCL for examination to see if any blood is present and if so for comparison to (V) Stein.

11:20

Monday  01/29/07

Interviewed (W) Randolph Thach over the telephone.  Thach lives at 10608 12th Avenue SW in unit A.  His apartment 
is to the South of the Roeung residence, and sits on the same side of the street.

Thach was sitting on his porch smoking a cigarette after having just taken his trash out when he heard the sounds of a 
car crash (Stein hitting the Alexander vehicle).  He looked down the street to see a "large black truck" and then heard 
several voices, including male and female, shouting "Somebody hit your car!" and "Why did you hit my car!".  

He could not clearly see who was shouting these statements.  He thought he could see the driver of the truck get out 
and hear them try to apologize ("I'm sorry") and then heard two gunshots.  Thach thought the shots came after the 
driver got out of the truck.  He then heard someone, who he assumed was the driver of the truck, saying "Don't hurt me, 
Don't hurt me!"

Thach could not see anyone clearly enough to describe clothing or specifically identify them.  He did not see the 
gunshots being fired, but only heard them.

15:10

Tuesday  03/20/07

I spoke with Jennifer Gauthier at WSPCL.  She has done an preliminary exam of Lagdaan's boots and located what 
appears to be blood.  DNA to follow.   She is also starting the exam of his long sleeve shirt.  I suggested that we have 
the shirt examined for GS residue first, especially since it is long sleeve and the sleeves were down in the photograph 
we have of Lagdann wearing it just prior to the shooting of (V) Stein.

She will speak with firearms examiner Wyant about this test.

7:00

Wednesday  03/21/07

PC from Rick Wyant, WSPCL.  He told me that GS testing is no longer considered a viable or conclusive test, and 
WSPCL does not run this type of exam anymore.  He does not believe it would be of any value.

6:30

Monday  04/02/07

Received copies of visitor logs/slips for Lagdaan, along with copies of envelopes showing who he is corresponding 
with.  

I did background on two people who have written or visited him regulary;  Dudley Bennett and Mishalla Sim.  Neither 
have any criminal history or history of contact with KCSO.

8:24

Monday  04/23/07

Received results from WSPCL regarding the examination of what is believed to be the button down shirt Lagdaan was 
wearing at the time he assaulted Stein.  

No blood was detected on this shirt.

I gave the original WSPCL report to Tom Jensen for inclusion into the master case file.

6:52

Wednesday  05/02/07

Received two CD's from Detective Rogers, Fraud Unit.  

10:00
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#1 contained Excel spreadsheets listing phone numbers and model nunmbers of 18 cell phones that were seized at the 
start of this investigation, along with spread sheets listing the call logs from phones PAM1, RNC65 and RNC113.

#2 contained photos, images and pictures of the call logs (incoming, outgoing) from the following phones:  PAM1, RNC 
27, 36, 37, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 95, 109, 110, 113, and 149.

I provided two copies of each disc to Senior DPA Gross for his file and discovery to defense, and a copy of each to Tom 
Jensen for inclusion into the master case file.

I placed the originals into evidence, items #

Thursday  06/07/07

Under authority of a Court Order, I met with Glenn Ladgaan at the KCJ and obtained two saliva samples from him for 
DNA testing/comparison purposes.

Lagdaan was co-operative with providing the samples.  I left a copy of the court order with him.

I did not speak to him about this case in any manner

10:58

Thursday  06/07/07

Arrived at PMU and submitted the two saliva samples into evidence.

I immediately checked the samples out for transport to WSPCL.

11:25

Monday  06/11/07

Submitted both saliva samples obtained from Lagdaan to WSPCL, attention Jennifer Reed.

12:00

Saturday  08/04/07

Received the results from WSPCL regarding DNA testing on several items regarding this case, as well as the (V) 
McRay and (V) Cox investigations.

In regards to this specific case the Glock 9mm, shell casings recovered outside, (S) Reyes and (S) Lagdaan's shoes 
were examined.

Red stains were detected on both of Lagdaan's boots which tested positive for blood.  DNA was extracted from the 
stains from both boots and MATCHED the DNA profile of (V) Stein.

Red stains were found on both Nike tennis shoes worn by Sergio Reyes; which tested positive for blood.  DNA was 
extracted from stains from both shoes and MATCHED the DNA profile of (V) Stein.  

Several areas of the Glock were swabbed and tested for the presence of DNA.  A mixed profile from at least three 
individuals was found on the trigger, Lagdaan was excluded as being a contributor to this profile.  A mixed profile from a 
least four individuals was found on the grip but was so complex that no conclusions could be made (given testimony 
that the Glock was passed among several people before it was hidden supports this conclusion).  A mixed profile from 
at least three individuals was found on the slide and (V) Stein CANNOT be excluded as a contributor.

No DNA profiles were obtained from the shell casings.

9:00

Thursday  08/09/07

Received results of the WSPCL examination of the saliva sample submitted for (V) Stein.  They have obtained a DNA 
reference profile for use in future comparisons.

Copy of the report was forwarded to records.

8:36

Tuesday  09/25/07

Detective Crenshaw notifies me that WSPCL has been able to raise the serial number on the Glock pistol believed to 

9:11
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have been fired by Lagdaan in this case.  A trace via ATF is now in progress.

Copy of the Trace Request will be included in the Master Case File.

Friday  10/05/07

Lagdaan pleads guilty to one count of Assault 2nd degree, Firearm Ehancement and one count of Unlawful Possession 
of a Handgun.

13:00

Summary/Conclusion:

Additional Follow-up Investigation conducted from 12-14-2006.

In October of 2007 Glenn Lagdaan accepted a plea agreement, and subsequently pled guilty to one count of Assault 2nd 
Degree, firearm enhancement, and one count of Unlawful Possession of a Firearm (VUFA).  

He was sentenced to a range of 68-72  months.

Ashley Huish has plead guilty to a misdemenor charge of Obstucting an Officer.

Timothy Stein was charged with one count of D.U.I. 11-15-07. 

Case remains Closed, Cleared by Arrest.

Certification

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct.

Date and Place:_______________________________________  Signature/Agency:______________________________________

Additional Attachments/Reports Associated with this Incident/Follow-up Report:

Tuesday  12/26/06Continuation/Statement/OR Active

Thursday  01/11/07Continuation/Statement/OR Active

Thursday  01/11/07Continuation/Statement/OR Active

Monday  05/07/07A-102 Master Evidence Report Active

Thursday  06/07/07A-102 Master Evidence Report Active

Monday  08/20/07A-102 Master Evidence Report Active

END OF REPORT
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DET:�Today is Monday, December 18th, 2006. The time is now 16:30 hours. This will be an interview in 
reference to King County case number 06-360499. The interview will be taking place on the fifth floor of the King 
County Courthouse between myself, Detective PAVLOVICH, serial number: 01352, ASHLEY HUISH, ah, her 
attorney, DAVID SMITH, and JEFF DERNBACH with the King County Prosecutor’s Office. Ah, ASHLEY, how are 
you this afternoon? 

WIT:�Good. 

DET:�Are you aware that this conversation we’re about to have is going to be tape recorded? 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�Do I have your permission to do so? 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�Okay. I can ah, tell you’ve got kind of a low tone of voice. 

WIT:�Okay. 

DET:�So I’m gonna have to ask you to speak up as much as possible. Ah, Mr. SMITH, are you aware that this 
conversation we’re about to have with your client is gonna be tape recorded? 

ATT:�I am. 

DET:�Do I have your permission to do so? 

ATT:�You do. 

DET:�And Mr. DERNBACH. 

PROS:�Yes. 

DET:�All right. Let me stop the tape for a moment and make sure it’s functioning properly. 

DET:�Okay. ASHLEY, I’ve got the tape recorder back on. (unintelligible) page in my notes here. All right. Here’s 
what we’re here speaking today, and I, and I’ve spoken with you before. Do you recall you and I speaking about 
a week ago? 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�A little over a week ago now, probably two weeks actually on a Saturday morning after all this took place. 
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WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Okay. Ah, still in reference to that case, that investigation. Ah, I’m investigating GLENN LAGDAAN for his 
involvement in a shooting that took place out in front of ah, the ROEUNG house. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Early in the morning of December 2nd, and ah, you were there that night, and you were contacted by 
deputies later and by several detectives including myself. Is that right? 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�Okay. Just let me get a little quick background information, make sure I’ve got everything straight. Can I 
get your current address, please. 

WIT:�2100 Lake Washington Boulevard North. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�S-108. 

DET:�S as in Sam? 

WIT:�Sam. 

DET:�108. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Okay. Do you have a landline phone there, a regular phone? 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�What is that number? 

WIT:�425-430-5396. 

DET:�5396, okay. Who do you live there with? 

WIT:�My sister.  

DET:�And that’s, her first name, please? 
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WIT:�AMBER. 

DET:�Same last name as yours? 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Does GLENN live with you? 

WIT:�He was, yeah. 

DET:�Okay. Does he live there with you full-time, or does he maintain a place of his own? 

WIT:�Um, sometimes at his parents’ or. 

DET:�Does he have an apartment of his own that you know of though? 

WIT:�No. Uh um. 

DET:�Okay. Do you know what GLENN does for a living? 

WIT:�Well, he was helping, he was working for this guy named DUDLEY. I don’t know his last name or. Um, he 
builds sail boats, and he was, he just got hired to work at um, Southcenter Mall. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�To take pictures.  

DET:�Take pictures. 

WIT:�Ah huh, like photogr. 

DET:�Oh, okay. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�And this is GLENN. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Not, not DUDLEY. 

WIT:�Uh uh. 
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DET:�Okay. I should back up real quick. Is, other than you, GLENN, and AMBER, is there anybody else that 
lives in the house? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Okay. I brought a list of cell phones that we picked up at the house that night after the deputies arrived 
and everybody was taken up to the Seattle precinct. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�I just want to verify a couple numbers, if you can. 

WIT:�Okay. 

DET:�What do you do for a living, ASHLEY? 

WIT:�I am assistant manager at um, spa

DET:�Is that the Southcenter (unintelligible) 

WIT:�Yeah. It’s (unintelligible) 

DET:�That’s a pretty nice place from what I understand. 

WIT:�(unintelligible) 

DET:�(unintelligible) I have your cell phone number listed as 206-856-5270. 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�Okay. That’s correct. I have a cell phone for GLENN listed at 206-501-1857. 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�Okay. Other than those two phones, did you and GLENN have any other phones with you ah, that night at 
the house? 

WIT:�Um hum. What house? 

DET:�Ah, we’ll, we’ll call it the party house. 

WIT:�Oh, the party house. 
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F

Statement:
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SUSPECT

DET:�It’s hard for me to pronounce those people’s last names so. 

WIT:�Yes. I did. I did. 

DET:�You had another phone. 

WIT:�He did. He had another phone. 

DET:�Okay. Do you know the number of that phone? 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�What number is that? 

WIT:�206-380. 

DET:�380. 

WIT:�4181. 

DET:�4181. 

WIT:�I think. 

DET:�Do you know what kind of phone that was, physically what kind of phone it was, like ah, model? Like was 
it, was it a Samsung, a Motorola, something like that? 

WIT:�I think it was Samsung.  

DET:�A Samsung. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Okay. Can you describe it for me? Do you know what color it was? 

WIT:�I think it was blue. 

DET:�Blue. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�I’ll show you a photo here (unintelligible) as well, of this phone. Does that phone look familiar at all? 
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WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Which phone is that? 

WIT:�Ah, 501. 

DET:�That’s the 501 phone. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�So that’s GLENN’s phone. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Okay. Just to make sure I’m clear here, he physically had two different phones. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Not one phone with two lines, physically two different phones. 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�Okay. Thank you. Um, his other phone, was it similar to this one? 

WIT:�I mean it’s a flip phone. 

DET:�It’s a flip phone. 

WIT:�Ah huh. 

DET:�Did it look like this one, or do you remember? 

WIT:�I know there was a, I can’t, there’s a screen on the bottom instead of the top. 

DET:�Okay, so. 

WIT:�It was like a. 

DET:�When it’s flipped open or when it’s closed like this one? 

WIT:�When it’s closed, a little screen right here. 
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DET:�Okay. So it looks a little different than this phone. 

WIT:�Ah huh. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�I’m not sure exactly what the color of the phone was. 

DET:�I’m sorry. 

WIT:�Um, I said it was blue, but I’m not sure exactly. 

DET:�Not quite sure. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Okay. Which phone do you think he’s had longer? 

WIT:�Um, this one. 

DET:�This one. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�In one of your statements to one of the other detectives and also, I believe, to Mr. SMITH when we were 
talking with him about this, you talk about at one point possibly losing or dropping a phone that belonged to 
GLENN. 

WIT:�Um hum. Well, because he usually gives me the phone to hold and like his keys and wallet because he 
doesn’t really like keep it in his pocket. Um, so I usually put it in my purse. 

DET:�Okay. Which phones on this night when you were at the party house, do you know if he had both of his 
phones with him? 

WIT:�Um hum, because I put ‘em in my purse. 

DET:�Both phones. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�And your own phone as well. 

WIT:�Yeah. 
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DET:�Okay. And at one point then did you use either of his phones? 

WIT:�Um, not to use, but to check. 

DET:�I’m sorry. 

WIT:�To check his phone. I usually go through his phone to check on it. 

DET:�See who he’s getting calls from? 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Okay. All right. I can understand that. Did you check ‘em both that night? 

WIT:�No, ‘cause or actually I did at home. Um, I actually, this is kind of embarrassing, but I actually forwarded 
his 380 number to my phone to see who was calling, and um, I did check his other phone before we left, but I 
didn’t, and I checked again at the party. But other than that, not, the other one, the 380. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�Because I forwarded it. 

DET:�You forwarded it to your phone. 

WIT:�So at any time that whoever called his phone is getting forwarded to me. 

DET:�Okay. So did you take the 380 phone to the party then as well? 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Even though you forwarded it to yourself. 

WIT:�Um hum, ‘cause I didn’t want him to know,he didn’t know about it.  

DET:�He didn’t know you forwarded it. 

WIT:�No

DET:�Okay. All right. Let’s talk about basically when you arrived at the party. As I said earlier, we’re not really 
concerned at this point with what happened beforehand. Um, do you remember what GLENN was wearing that 
night? 
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WIT:�Oh, jeans and a gray like a long, those long John kind of type shirt, and I don’t know if he was wearing. 

DET:�Like a, like a thermal underwear type of shirt? 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Like, like long Johns, we’d call ‘em. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�That, that’s how you’d describe it. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Okay. And that was gray. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Ah, what kind of jeans, any designer jeans or? 

WIT:�I don’t know. 

DET:�Anything special about ‘em? 

WIT:�Uh um. 

DET:�Okay. Any holes in ‘em? 

WIT:�Uh um. 

DET:�Stained, anything like that? 

WIT:�Uh um. 

DET:�Ah, shoes, do you know what kind of shoes he had on? 

WIT:�I don’t know if it was the burgundy boots or the beige boots. I’m not sure. It was one of those or his black 
ones. It’s like those (unintelligible) that he likes to wear, three pairs. I’m not sure what (unintelligible) he was 
wearing. 

DET:�Timber, what kind? 

WIT:�Timberlands. 
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DET:�Timberlands. 

WIT:�Ah huh. 

DET:�Yeah. I know the style. They got kind of the thick soles. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�And he has a burgundy pair or a beige pair.  

WIT:�And he has a black one. 

DET:�And a black pair. You don’t know which he had on that night? 

WIT:�Uh um. 

DET:�Are they all pretty much the same boot, just a different color? Are they all the same style? 

WIT:�Yeah. I would think so. 

DET:�Was he wearing any kind of jacket at all? 

WIT:�I believe, yeah, he was wearing a jacket. 

DET:�Do you know what color? 

WIT:�I’m trying to think what I was wearing that night because we were trying to match. I think it was black. 

DET:�Do you know if he had on any gloves? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Any kind of ah, hats, stocking caps, baseball hats, anything like that? 

WIT:�I can’t remember. 

DET:�And ah, the clothes you had on when we interviewed you the following morning, that’s the clothes you had 
on at the party.  

WIT:�Oh, yeah. 

DET:�Did you change at all at any point during the party? 
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WIT:�I didn’t have anything, uh uh.  

DET:�Did GLENN change clothes at all during the party? 

WIT:�Uh um. 

DET:�Okay. Let’s talk about when you arrived. It’s my understanding that you and GLENN were alone in the 
Mercedes. 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�And that’s your sister’s car. 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�Who was driving? 

WIT:�GLENN was. 

DET:�GLENN was. Okay.

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Um, I’m gonna show you (unintelligible) This is a diagram of the outside of the house. 

WIT:�Okay. 

DET:�It’s a little bit small. I’ve got a bigger one if you need it. Several cars parked here. Do you recall where 
about your Mercedes was parked? 

WIT:�This is the house? 

DET:�Um hum. This is the house. This would be the driveway, and here’s the street outside. 

WIT:�It must of been this one. I believe, there was a car right next to us, but I know that ALISSA parked right on 
this side.  

DET:�Um hum. 

WIT:�So probably this one. 

DET:�Okay. So you guys pulled in before ALISSA in her Explorer. 
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WIT:�Well, we were waiting for this other girl to pull out. 

DET:�I see. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Okay. But MELISSA, ah, pardon me, ALISSA parked behind you. 

WIT:�No. She parked right beside me. 

DET:�Beside you. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Okay. Let’s see. According to this diagram. 

WIT:�‘Cause there was a Beamer in front of me. 

DET:�(unintelligible) The car marked F, which is gonna be this one, they have indicated is a Mercedes. Does 
that sound about right to you? 

WIT:�Yeah. But I didn’t see the other. I only saw something right next to us, and I know there was a Mercedes 
right in front of me. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�So I don’t know, like if this was the car that I saw parked, it would be like lined like this. 

DET:�Okay. Ah, so when you guys got there. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Did, tell me about what you did when you first arrived. 

WIT:�Um, we got out of the car. SERGIO had introduced ah, myself and GLENN to the other two couples, I 
mean the other couple that came with them. 

DET:�Um hum. 

WIT:�They had nicknames. I didn’t, I don’t remember. 

DET:�Were they a black couple, black people? 
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WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�They were, were they the only black people at the party? 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�That you recall seeing. 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�Okay. Um, did this introduction take place outside? 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�Or inside, outside. 

WIT:�Outside. 

DET:�Okay. And ah, when you got inside the house, were you introduced to the people there? 

WIT:�Not at first. No. 

DET:�Did you know any of those people at all? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�Except CHAN and CLAY.  

DET:�CHAN and CLAY. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Okay. You do know CHAN then. 

WIT:�Yes. 
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DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�I met her before. 

DET:�You were aware it was her birthday when you were going to the house. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Okay. Um, when were you two invited to that party? Do you recall? 

WIT:�Um, it was when it was really snowing and when we couldn’t drive with the weather.  

DET:�Okay. So several days before the party then. 

WIT:�Yeah. Um, they actually came to our house to eat dinner. Um, it was SERGIO and ALISSA and CLAY and 
CHAN. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�Came to our house, and um, we drank and ate. And um, she mentioned it was her birthday and that she 
didn’t know that she was gonna throw a party, but if they did, then we were invited if we would like to come, that 
she would probably be with her family on Friday.  

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�That was the last time that we heard until Friday. 

DET:�Was SERGIO invited? 

WIT:�Well. 

DET:�You can’t speak for him obviously. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�But do you know if he was invited specifically? 

WIT:�Well, we were all sitting right there when he invited. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�When he gave an invitation to us.  
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DET:�How about this black couple, do you think they were invited at all? 

WIT:�Not by CLAY. 

DET:�Okay. Had you ever seen ‘em before? 

WIT:�Hut um. 

DET:�Do you think GLENN knew ‘em at all? 

WIT:�No.  

DET:�Do you think CLAY knew ‘em at all? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�How about SERGIO, do you think he knew ‘em? 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�What makes you think that? 

WIT:�Because he introduced us. 

DET:�SERGIO introduced you. 

WIT:�Ah huh. 

DET:�Okay. So you arrived to the house. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Everybody goes inside. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Tell me about what you did when you first got there. 

WIT:�We took off our shoes and (unintelligible) downstairs into the basement where there was like a living room, 
and we just um, tried to, you know, settle in, taking off jackets, whatever not, and um, we were served food 
downstairs, but no one wanted to eat, so we went upstairs, and that’s when they introduced us, the group that 
was upstairs. 
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DET:�Okay. Were there several people upstairs? 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Where was CHAN and CLAY at this time? Do you know? 

WIT:�We actually all walked upstairs. 

DET:�I see. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Um, what did you guys do when you got upstairs? 

WIT:�But, but um, RAYMOND and CRYSTAL wasn’t, they disappear somewhere for a little bit. I think they were 
in the bathroom downstairs, but they came upstairs where we were.  

DET:�Did RAY and CRYSTAL have much ah, interaction with the group throughout the time you were there? 

WIT:�Oh, yeah. They acted like they knew everybody.  

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�Like they owned the place. 

DET:�Okay. So you’re upstairs. You’re visiting. Ah, what happened after that? 

WIT:�Um, they give us a shot of Hennessey, and um, after that, we went back downstairs. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�And then. 

DET:�GLENN go back downstairs with you? 

WIT:�Yeah. Everybody actually at this point um, went downstairs. 

DET:�Okay. When you say everybody. 

WIT:�Like everybody that was eating upstairs. 

DET:�Okay. 
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WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Did anybody stay behind upstairs? 

WIT:�I don’t know.  

DET:�Okay. When you got back downstairs after eating, I mean, after doing this shot of Hennessey, how many 
shots did you have? 

WIT:�I only had like not even barely two. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Did you see how many GLENN may have had? 

WIT:�GLENN had a beer, and he had like a mixed drink. 

DET:�Do you know what the mixed drink was? 

WIT:�No. It was, I know that it was light brown. 

DET:�How long do you think everybody stayed upstairs? 

WIT:�About maybe 15, 20 minutes. 

DET:�Okay. So everybody goes back downstairs. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Um, GLENN was with you. 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�When you went back downstairs. Did CLAYTON and CHAN come back downstairs? 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Did SERGIO and ALISSA come back downstairs? 

WIT:�Yes. 
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DET:�How about RAY and CRYSTAL? 

WIT:�I think the first CRYSTAL did, but then um, RAY, RAYMOND stayed with um, CHAN’s brother. They were 
talking about something, and they came downstairs. 

DET:�They (unintelligible) so everybody’s back downstairs. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�At some point. Okay. What happened after that? 

WIT:�Um, they were playing music, um, really loud. And they, everyone was dancing, especially um, CHAN and 
CRYSTAL. 

DET:�Okay. And after that? 

WIT:�They were just having fun. And after that, me and ALISSA went to go have a cigarette, and then we came 
back in. 

DET:�When you and ALISSA went to have a cigarette, which part of the house were you at when you smoked? 
This is the front door where all the cars are at. 

WIT:�Um, must have been like right here. 

DET:�So outside in the front yard area. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Okay. You and ALISSA went outside to have a smoke. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�How many cigarettes did you smoke? 

WIT:�One. 

DET:�And what brand of cigarettes do you smoke? 

WIT:�Marlboro Menthol Lights. 

DET:�Do you know what kind of cigarettes ah, ALISSA smokes? 

WIT:�She smokes the same thing. 
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DET:�Same thing. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Did you each have your own pack? 

WIT:�Um, I think I gave her one, but I can’t really remember. 

DET:�So you each smoked one cigarette. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Anybody else outside there at this time? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Anything going on out in the street? 

WIT:�Huh um. 

DET:�Did you see any cars coming up and down the street at all? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�And do you have anything you can reference to that would give you an idea about what time it was when 
you went out there to have a cigarette? 

WIT:�No. I don’t. 

DET:�How long do you think you’d been at the house by this point? 

WIT:�Um, maybe 30, 35. 

DET:�Thirty minutes. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Ah, how much do you smoke a day? 

WIT:�Not much. Um, maybe two or three. 

DET:�Two or three cigarettes a day. 
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WIT:�Um hum. I only do it when I eat, after. 

DET:�You and ALISSA came back in, I assume, after you had the cigarette. 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�Did you do anything else while you were outside smoking at all? 

WIT:�We were just talking. 

DET:�Okay. Ah, talking about anything in particular? 

WIT:�Well, I asked ALISSA when SWERVE started dealing crystal meth. 

DET:�When what? 

WIT:�When SERGIO started dealing crystal meth. 

DET:�What makes you think SERGIO deals crystal meth? 

WIT:�Because he showed it to me. 

DET:�How did he show it? 

WIT:�In the car. 

DET:�In the car. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�In your car? 

WIT:�In my sister’s car. 

DET:�In the Mercedes. 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�I guess, we’ll say. 

WIT:�Um hum. 
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DET:�Ah, when did he show you the crystal meth? 

WIT:�Um, when we arrived to his house ‘cause he didn’t show up to Safeway to meet us. 

DET:�Um hum. 

WIT:�Then we called and said, you know, is this gonna take long? And he’s like, yeah; then GLENN’s like, well, 
we’ll come meet you wherever you are. So we went to his mom’s house, um, (unintelligible) Then he got in the 
backseat. 

DET:�Was he outside his mom’s house, or did you come (unintelligible) 

WIT:�I didn’t see where he came from. He just jumped in. 

DET:�Did you park right on Delridge, the main street, or up on the side of the house? 

WIT:�There were houses in-between, and we parked on the side street. 

DET:�(unintelligible) I know where you’re at. Okay. So he gets in your car. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�What prompts him to show you this crystal meth? 

WIT:�Well, ‘cause um, somebody called, and he’s like, I’m on my way. I just got in the car with GLENN and 
ASHLEY. I’ll be there in a minute. And I believe he was talking to ALISSA. Um, then GLENN, when he gets, 
when he got off the phone, GLENN’s like, okay, are we ready to go up there? And he’s like, no; I have to meet up 
with ALISSA and the other couple. Then he was like, I’m gonna have to drop something off. Then I turned around 
and looked at him, and he had a bag of crystal meth. 

DET:�Okay. Ah, describe it for me. 

WIT:�I’m sorry. 

DET:�Describe it for me. Do you know what crystal meth is? 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�Do you use crystal meth yourself? 

WIT:�No. I did in the past. 

DET:�You have in the past. 
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WIT:�When I was seventeen. 

DET:�Okay. How long has it been since you last used? 

WIT:�Long time. 

DET:�Long time. 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�Okay. Good for you. Ah, describe the bag he was holding then. 

WIT:�It was a plastic baggie. 

DET:�About how big? 

WIT:�Maybe, maybe that, or it could have been smaller. I can’t remember.  

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�But I saw it because it was. 

DET:�Hang on one second. I’m sorry. 

WIT:�Okay. 

DET:�Ah, for the tape, ASHLEY’s holding her hands indicating a baggie about two by two, two inches by two 
inches, about like that. Okay. How many bags did he have? 

WIT:�He only showed me one. 

DET:�Just one. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Ah, where was he carrying these bags at? I mean, did he pull ‘em out of his pocket or? 

WIT:�I didn’t see it. Um, by the time I turned around, he had it. He was already prepared to, I guess, drop it off or 
something. 

DET:�Okay. 
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WIT:�And when I saw it, it was filled with crystal meth. 

DET:�It was filled with crystal meth. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�The baggie was. 

WIT:�The whole, yeah. 

DET:�Okay, the whole baggie. 

WIT:�There was no space at all. 

DET:�Okay; it was pretty tightly packed. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Okay. And you know the difference between crystal meth and powder meth. 

WIT:�I’m sorry. 

DET:�Crystal meth, do you know the difference between crystal meth and powder methamphetamine? Powder 
meth is white. It kind of looks like laundry detergent. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Crystal meth looks like a crystal, like a small ice crystal. 

WIT:�Okay. This was in like chunks. 

DET:�It was in chunks. 

WIT:�Of white, like. 

DET:�Okay. Do you know what SERGIO was wearing when he got into your car? 

WIT:�I don’t. I know he was wearing a pair of jeans. 

DET:�Okay. Do you remember what kind of coat or top or (unintelligible) 

WIT:�Uh um. I think he was wearing a hoodie sweater. 
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DET:�I’m sorry. 

WIT:�Hoodie, hooded sweater. 

DET:�A hooded sweater. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Do you know what color it was? 

WIT:�I don’t remember. I really can’t. 

DET:�Was, was he carrying anything else with him? 

WIT:�Not that I could see. 

DET:�Okay. Thanks for filling me in on that. Let’s go back to then you and ALISSA are outside the house having 
a smoke. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�And you ask ALISSA when SERGIO started dealing crystal meth. (unintelligible) 

WIT:�She’s like, I don’t know. She’s like frustrated. She nodded her head. Then I asked her why do you hang out 
with people like that. I asked, I was talking about um, RAYMOND and CRYSTAL, because of the way they were 
acting and because when you go to an Asian house, you’re not, the way they were acting is impolite. 

DET:�Um hum. 

WIT:�And she’s like, they’re not my friends; they’re SERGIO’s friends. That’s what she said. 

DET:�Okay. So she didn’t give you any indication of how long SERGIO had been doing meth. 

WIT:�Hut um. 

DET:�Do you know if ah, ALISSA uses meth? Have you ever seen her use meth? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Have you ever seen SERGIO use crystal meth? 

WIT:�Hut um. 
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DET:�How long have you known SERGIO?  

WIT:�Not long, about maybe um, two months, but I don’t hang out with him every week. 

DET:�How did you, how did you meet him? 

WIT:�Through GLENN. 

DET:�Through GLENN. And how long have you known GLENN? 

WIT:�Seven years, seven years. 

DET:�Seven years. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Ah, okay. Have you been seeing him pretty steadily during that time, not so much dating, but do you have 
steady contact with him during that time? 

WIT:�No, not really. 

DET:�Did he ever tell you or do you know when he first met SERGIO? 

WIT:�When did he first meet SERGIO? Um, when they were in prison together. 

DET:�Okay. How long has GLENN known CLAYTON? 

WIT:�I don’t know. He said he’d known him before, but I really don’t know. 

DET:�Okay, before SERGIO? 

WIT:�No. Like he brought, he started bringing um, CLAYTON around because he had to do community service, 
and from since then, I’ve heard CLAY’s name. And I was like, how do you know CLAY? He’s like, oh, I’ve known 
him before. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�That’s what he told me. 

DET:�How long have you known CLAYTON? 

WIT:�Oh, probably like three weeks, maybe, two weeks. 
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DET:�Two weeks. 

WIT:�I’ve only seen him maybe three times. 

DET:�Okay. So after you and ALISSA had this conversation, did you go back inside the house? 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Was there anybody outside when you came back inside? 

WIT:�Uh um. 

DET:�What happened when you came back inside? 

WIT:�They were just dancing. 

DET:�Ah, did you go, stay upstairs or go back downstairs? 

WIT:�Downstairs. 

DET:�Back downstairs. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Did ALISSA go with you? 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Ah, where was GLENN? 

WIT:�Downstairs. 

DET:�Where was SERGIO? 

WIT:�Downstairs. 

DET:�How about RAYMOND PORTER? 

WIT:�I don’t, I wasn’t really paying attention to him. I don’t know where he was. 

DET:�Was CRYSTAL down there? 

WIT:�Yes. She was dancing with CHAN, so I know she was there. 
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DET:�Okay. What happened then when you went back inside? You’re downstairs, and everybody’s dancing. 

WIT:�They were dancing. Um hum. 

DET:�And how long did that go on? 

WIT:�About 20, 30 minutes, I would say. 

DET:�Was GLENN with you this entire time? 

WIT:�Um hum. Yes. 

DET:�Was he ever out of your sight downstairs? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Okay. And what happened after that then? 

WIT:�Ah, I’m trying to think. I’m trying to put myself there. 

DET:�You’re doing good so far. You’re being very specific up to this point. 

WIT:�Okay. Um, oh, I asked um, ‘cause they were dancing in there. CRYSTAL wanted one of the girls to open 
the door. There was a door downstairs where we were. 

DET:�Yeah. I’ve seen it. 

WIT:�But I was really cold, so I asked her brother, CHAN’s brother, um, to use a blanket that was down there to 
cover myself up. So I was probably underneath the blanket about five minutes, and um, as soon as I got up, I see 
in front of me GLENN looking for me. (unintelligible) ‘cause I saw him trying to open the door that was right in 
front of the couch. 

DET:�Let’s go back up a little bit. You’re sitting on the couch with a blanket on. 

WIT:�Ah huh, over my head. 

DET:�Over your head. 

WIT:�Ah huh. 

DET:�So GLENN’s out of your sight. 
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WIT:�Well, yeah, ‘cause I didn’t see anybody. 

DET:�The blanket’s over your head. Could you see anything? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�And how long do you think the blanket was over your head? 

WIT:�Maybe five minutes. 

DET:�Did you hear anything at this point? 

WIT:�No. I was just listening to music. 

DET:�What caused you to pull the blanket down? 

WIT:�Cause I was cold, and I hadn’t been really feeling good that night. 

DET:�So you put it back down so you could see again. 

WIT:�No. I pulled the blanket off of me when GLENN goes, where’s ASHLEY? 

DET:�So you heard GLENN say, where’s ASHLEY. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�And then I popped my head, and I saw him right in front of me.  

DET:�Okay. And what was he doing? 

WIT:�He was opening the door, trying to look for me, I guess. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�And I popped up, and he came towards me. 

DET:�Which door was he opening? 

WIT:�There’s a couch right here. 

DET:�Um hum. 
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WIT:�And another couch right here. There’s a door right here facing the couch. 

DET:�A sliding door or? 

WIT:�No, like a.

DET:�A single-man door. 

WIT:�A single-man door. 

DET:�Okay. Ah, you’re familiar with a part of the basement that’s got a little like kitchenette. 

WIT:�Oh, yeah. There’s like a studio kind of type. 

DET:�Is this door by the kitchenette? The door that you saw GLENN opening, is it an outside door? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�No. 

WIT:�It was inside door. 

DET:�And inside door. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Okay. Like into another room? 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�All right. So he’s looking for you. He sees you. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�You see him. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�What did he say? 

WIT:�He didn’t say anything. He just came over. He said, get up, and so I got up. Then um, I see SERGIO and 
ALISSA standing in front of me. And SERGIO kept saying, you need to go upstairs to tell the cops that it was 
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your car that was hit. He, he at least said it like three, four times. 

DET:�And he’s telling that to who? 

WIT:�ALISSA. 

DET:�Okay. And what did she do? 

WIT:�And she kind of hesitated. She’s like, why, or something. She goes, I don’t want to go up there. Like I don’t 
know. Like she was scared or something. Then after that, I see CLAYTON take off, he had blood on his shirt, so 
he took that off. 

DET:�Hang on one second. For the tape, when ASHLEY made that statement about CLAYTON having blood on 
his shirt, she was indicating. 

WIT:�The left side. 

DET:�(unintelligible) would be your left side. 

WIT:�Yeah, ‘cause I was. 

DET:�His left side. 

WIT:�Yeah, ‘cause I was facing him. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�This way, and he, I had, yeah. I saw it on this side. 

DET:�Was it a lot of blood? 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Do you recall what kind of shirt CLAYTON was wearing? 

WIT:�I can’t. 

DET:�Okay. Did you see any blood on his pants? 

WIT:�No. I don’t recall it. 

DET:�How about his shoes? 
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WIT:�The only reason it stood out ‘cause there was like a blood like around (unintelligible) kind of type around 
his shirt. That’s the only reason it caught my eye. 

DET:�Okay. Did you see any blood on any of GLENN’s clothing? 

WIT:�No. I didn’t. 

DET:�And he’s wearing a gray long-sleeve shirt. 

WIT:�Um hum. Um hum. 

DET:�You’ll have to say yes. I’m sorry. 

WIT:�Oh, sorry. Yes. 

DET:�The tape recorder doesn’t always pick that up. 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�Okay. So they’re all standing there. SERGIO’s telling ALISSA to go outside. 

WIT:�Yeah. Then I see CLAY taking off his shirt and someone handing another shirt to him. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�And I just like I remember the details of the color of the shirt that they gave him to wear. It was red, black, 
and white, kind of a jersey type.
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DET:�Yeah. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�I have that shirt. 

WIT:�Okay.  

DET:�Okay. Ah, what’s GLENN doing during all this? 

WIT:�Nothing, sitting on the couch or standing by the couch, and then he sat down. But then um, I don’t know 
how I realized that I didn’t have the phone in my purse. So I asked GLENN for the keys and went outside. 

DET:�To look for what? 

WIT:�For the phone. 

DET:�What prompts you at this point to go outside to look for a phone? 

WIT:�Because it wasn’t in my purse. 

DET:�What prompts you to even look for it at this point? 

WIT:�To be honest, I didn’t know.

End of Side A

Side B

DET:�02; we switched over from Side A to Side B. ASHLEY and ah, Mr. SMITH and Mr. DERNBACH, everybody 
aware the tape recorder is back on? 

ATT:�Yes. 

PROS:�Yes.

DET:�And permission to proceed. 

WIT:�Yes. 

ATT:�Yes. 
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DET:�Okay. Ah, we were talking about the phone. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Let me back up real quick. You saw CLAYTON come in with blood on his shirt. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Right before that, people are talking about some type of accident that had taken place outside. 

WIT:�The only person I heard say anything about the accident was SERGIO. 

DET:�Was SERGIO. 

WIT:�Because he told his girlfriend to go upstairs and say that it was your car that was hit. 

DET:�Did anybody make any comment about why there was blood on CLAYTON’s shirt? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Did you ask him? 

WIT:�No. I didn’t. 

DET:�Did you think it was kind of strange? 

WIT:�I did, but I didn’t ask him. 

DET:�Okay. All right. So this is going on, and you decide to go outside and look for the phone. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�What made you go outside and look for it? Was your purse downstairs with you? 

WIT:�My purse. 

DET:�Um hum. 

WIT:�Yeah. It was downstairs. 

DET:�Okay. 
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WIT:�No. No. I carried my purse up, outside. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�Sorry. I took my purse. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Did you think the purse or the phone was in your purse? 

WIT:�No. ‘Cause I checked, and it wasn’t in there. 

DET:�Okay. Which phone were you looking for at this point? 

WIT:�Ah, that one. 

DET:�The one in the picture I showed you. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�And this is the 5, the phone with the 501 prefix. 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�Okay. So you go outside looking for this phone. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Um, did you find it? 

WIT:�No, ‘cause I didn’t even have a chance to even look for it. 

DET:�Okay. 

ATT:�You missed the part about seeing the gun. 

DET:�We’ll get back to that. 

WIT:�Oh, sorry. 

DET:�Okay. 
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WIT:�Can I go back? 

DET:�Well, we’ll get back there. 

WIT:�Okay. 

DET:�Let’s work on this just for a second. Then we’ll go back. Um, so you go outside looking for the phone. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�And it’s my understanding you got contacted by deputies right away. 

WIT:�Oh, yeah. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�I didn’t go anywhere else except when they told me to put my hands on my head and walk backwards, and 
that’s what I did. 

DET:�Had nobody been there and you would of started to look for this phone, where would you have looked? 
Where do you think you might of dropped it? 

WIT:�Like right here. I was gonna just come here and look for the phone. 

DET:�Okay. Were you ever out in the street here at all anywhere? 

WIT:�No. I wasn’t. 

DET:�Had you ever been out in the street at all? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Any idea of why that phone may have been out in the street? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Okay. Let’s ah, since Mr. SMITH’s ah, reminded me, let’s go back to this part about seeing people with a 
gun downstairs.  

WIT:�Okay. 

DET:�There’s, somebody’s looking for you. You’re, you’re on the couch with your head under a blanket. 
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WIT:�And I see CLAYTON with the blood. 

DET:�Ah huh. 

WIT:�Then um, I see SERGIO kind of walking away from us, from me, and ALISSA was like right here, and 
CHAN was like right next to me. Um, he passed GLENN. Then GLENN was holding a gun like this, where he 
passed it to CHAN. 

DET:�GLENN was holding a gun. 

WIT:�And he passed it to CHAN. 

DET:�Passed it to CHAN. Can you tell what kind of gun it was? 

WIT:�Glock. 

DET:�Do you know the difference between a revolver and a semiautomatic? A revolve. 

WIT:�Now I do. 

DET:�Do you watch, do you watch TV? Do you watch cowboy shows? 

WIT:�I do, but they have explained to me. 

DET:�A revolver would be a cowboy gun. Okay. 

WIT:�Yeah. They explained to me. 

DET:�At the time did you? 

WIT:�No. I didn’t.  

DET:�Knowing now and thinking back on the gun that you saw GLENN holding, can you tell me what kind you 
think it was? 

WIT:�Um, the automatic where you. 

DET:�An automatic. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Does it look similar to the one I have, my duty weapon? 
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WIT:�Ah huh. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�But I think it was a lot smaller than that.  

DET:�Similar looking to that. 

WIT:�I won’t say exact; I don’t know, but I know it was black. 

DET:�General shape. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Okay. General color the same? 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Ah, what did GLENN do with it? 

WIT:�He handed it to CHAN. 

DET:�To CHAN. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Okay. What did CHAN do with it? 

WIT:�She handed it to me. 

DET:�And what did you do with it? 

WIT:�I handed it to SERGIO. 

DET:�Okay. So let’s back up. You’re saying you’re seeing SERGIO walk by GLENN. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�And then all of a sudden GLENN is holding a gun. 

WIT:�Um hum. 
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DET:�Why don’t you think GLENN just gave it to SERGIO right then? 

WIT:�I’m sorry. 

DET:�Why wouldn’t GLENN just give it to SERGIO right then do you think? 

WIT:�I don’t know. 

DET:�Okay. So he gives it to CHAN. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Do you know why GLENN gave it to CHAN? 

WIT:�I don’t know. 

DET:�Why GLENN gave it to CHAN? 

WIT:�No. I don’t. 

DET:�Okay. Ah, did he say anything to CHAN when he was giving it to her? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Did he say anything to you? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�What did CHAN say when she gave it to you? 

WIT:�No. I, well, me and CHAN looked at each other. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�Then she had that, ah, confused kind of look, and she handed it, she passed it on to me. 

DET:�Okay. And then you passed it to (unintelligible) 

WIT:�Yeah, SERGIO. 

DET:�And what did SERGIO do with it? 

WIT:�He kept wiping like he was in a hurry to wipe the prints off. 
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DET:�Okay. What was he wiping it with? 

WIT:�Um, I know he had a long sleeve or something, and he just kept going like this. 

DET:�What did SERGIO do with the gun after that? 

WIT:�He hid it in a drawer. 

DET:�What kind of drawer and where, what part of the house? 

WIT:�In the kitchen. 

DET:�In the kitchen.  

WIT:�Um hum.  

DET:�Can you describe ah, this drawer? 

WIT:�It’s like a regular kitchen drawer. 

DET:�Okay. Typical set of kitchen cabinets. How many drawers in the cabinet? Do you know? 

WIT:�I don’t know. 

DET:�Well, I guess what I’m asking, would this be a top drawer, middle drawer, or bottom drawer? 

WIT:�Ah, probably the middle. 

DET:�Okay. Did he say anything while he was putting it in the drawer? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Okay. Ah, you saw him put it inside the drawer. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Did you see what he did with it after he put it in the drawer? 

WIT:�He was, well, no; he, he was, he kept wiping the gun, and he was shuffling something to put over the gun, 
and that’s the last time I saw the gun. 

DET:�Okay. Ever seen GLENN with a gun like that before? 
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WIT:�No. 

DET:�Ever known GLENN to own or possess a firearm before? 

WIT:�Uh um. 

DET:�So now we have people looking for you. All of a sudden somebody mentions there’s been an accident 
outside. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Then the next thing that happens is we see CLAYTON with blood on his shirt. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�And then we see a gun getting passed around that obviously you say you’ve never seen before.  

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�And taking all this into consideration something prompts you to go outside to look for a cell phone.  

WIT:�I mean, at that time because SERGIO was on his third strike. I remember this because they’ve told me 
many times um, that if the cops came, he didn’t want to have it on him. That’s why I was, it was going through my 
head. Not knowing whose gun it was. So that’s the only reason. Like they, he, they wanted to hide the gun. 

DET:�Okay. 

ATT:�You can mention what they were saying, what the people were saying at this time. 

WIT:�Um, CHAN’s brother also said if the cops here, if the cops come here and if I get arrested, I’m gonna come 
and kill all you guys. That’s what he said. 

DET:�Who said that? 

WIT:�CHAN’s brother. 

DET:�And what’s his name? 

WIT:�It starts with S.  

DET:�Is that SAREM perhaps? 
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WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Why do you think he would say something like that? 

WIT:�I don’t know. He was freaked out too. 

DET:�Did he or anybody else say anything about what may have happened outside? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Were you ever aware that there’d been a shooting that took place outside? 

WIT:�No, not until I went outside. 

DET:�You didn’t hear the sounds of any? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Shots or anything else at all. 

WIT:�I didn’t. 

DET:�Okay. I’m gonna show you a photo here. 

WIT:�(unintelligible) 

DET:�Do you recognize that photo? 

WIT:�Yes. I do. 

DET:�Where’s that photo taken? Do you know? 

WIT:�Upstairs. 

DET:�Um hum, of whose house? 

WIT:�Of CHAN’s. 

DET:�CHAN’s house. Okay. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�(unintelligible) the date and time stamp on it. And we checked this camera. It’s accurate. 
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WIT:�Okay. 

DET:�This was taken on the morning of December 2nd, 2006 at 1:38. This is approximately 13 minutes before 
we receive a 911 call. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Of shots being fired in front of the, this house. 

WIT:�Okay. 

DET:�The party house. Is this you? 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�Is this GLENN? 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�What’s GLENN wearing? 

WIT:�Striped shirt. 

DET:�Yeah. 

WIT:�But he had a gray shirt. 

DET:�Yeah. He had a gray shirt on later when we picked him up. He didn’t have it on at this, he didn’t have it on 
at that time. And that’s not the gray shirt on that’s underneath there either. What’s that? 

WIT:�A hat. 

DET:�And what’s that? 

WIT:�A bandanna. 

DET:�You ever seen GLENN wear that bandanna before? 

WIT:�Yes. I have. 

DET:�How about that hat? 
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WIT:�No. He just purchased that. 

DET:�But you don’t recall him wearing it that night when you got there. 

WIT:�Uh uh. 

DET:�Are these the clothes SERGIO had on when you picked him up? 

WIT:�I guess. I can’t remember if he was wearing a jacket or a sweater. 

DET:�Well, let’s backtrack up a little bit. He climbs into your car after you pick him up. 

WIT:�Cause he always wears. 

DET:�And you specifically recall well enough that he pulled out a baggie of crystal meth and showed it to you. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�And you can describe the baggie for me and how full it was, but yet you can’t remember what he was 
wearing. 

WIT:�No, ‘cause he usually wears um, a fur jacket that he always wear, but I wasn’t sure he had a jacket or a 
sweater, ‘cause it was dark. And when, the only reason I (unintelligible) ‘cause he leaned over to show it to me. 

DET:�Okay. Do you recall if that’s the clothing ALISSA had on? Is that the shirt that CLAYTON had on that had 
blood on it? 

WIT:�I don’t think so. 

DET:�Actually it is. 

WIT:�When, well, it was, but when I saw him, he had the white tee shirt. 

DET:�Um hum. (unintelligible) 

WIT:�And he was taking that off as well, so that’s the one I saw when he was taking the white tee shirt off. 

DET:�Okay. Is this what CHAN was wearing that night as far as you recall? 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�All right. This is GLENN’s phone. 
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WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Do you know where we found that phone? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�The person who caused the accident and who ran into ALISSA’s car and who was subsequently shot at. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�And beat up out in the street, was found inside the cab of his truck. 

WIT:�Okay. I don’t know how it got there. I really don’t. 

DET:�Be funny for it to end up out here in the street. I’ll tell you how it got there. CLAYTON picked it up from 
right next to the truck when he was trying to help the guy back inside the truck. So it couldn’t of got out there from 
you dropping it right, ‘cause you were never out there. 

WIT:�I was out here. 

DET:�Yeah. So it couldn’t of got from there. It didn’t crawl from there to there on its own if it fell out of your purse, 
did it? There’s several inconsistencies in your story. You’re well aware after talking with Mr. SMITH that you failed 
our polygraph exam today about ah, two questions that were asked you about whether or not you hid the gun. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Whether or not you hid a gun that GLENN gave you or whether or not you were outside when shooting 
was taking place. 

WIT:�Okay.  

DET:�Okay. According to the polygraph examiner you hit more hard on the question of whether or not you hid 
the gun. What happened out front here is this person came down the street, (unintelligible) Mr. STEIN, right. He 
hit a stop sign up here. 

WIT:�Okay. 

DET:�Because he had too much to drink. 

WIT:�Okay. 

DET:�And then he came forward, and he ended up crashing into ALISSA’s Explorer.  
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WIT:�Okay. 

DET:�Didn’t cause a whole lot of damage, but he hit it anyway. 

WIT:�Okay. 

DET:�Okay. For some reason that I’m still trying to get to the bottom of, I have several witnesses telling me that 
after this crash. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�For some unknown reason GLENN pulled out a gun and started shooting at this guy and at his truck. I 
have several people telling me that.  

WIT:�Okay. 

DET:�And then when he came back inside, he handed the gun, tried to give it to CHAN. She wouldn’t take it, 
and you took it. And some people say they saw you putting it in a drawer. Now to be quite honest with you, had 
this not happened out here, had this guy not had a wreck, number one, but had GLENN not had the ill judgment 
to shoot at this person. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�As I believe he did, then quite frankly later on those deputies wouldn’t have been in the house, and Deputy 
COX would most likely be alive. And for that matter RAYMOND PORTER would most, most likely be alive. I want 
to get to the bottom of what happened out here in the front. I believe you have information about that. 

WIT:�No. I don’t. 

DET:�And I expect you to be truthful. 

WIT:�I was not outside. 

DET:�Explain to me why it’s taken two weeks and several interviews for you to tell me all this. Did, did not we sit 
down Saturday morning right after all this happened within several hours, myself and other detectives? Didn’t we 
sit down with you and ask you to tell us what you’d seen that night? We told you, you knew full well what had 
happened. 

WIT:�You didn’t. 

DET:�We were very upfront with you that there’d been a shooting inside the house. 

WIT:�Um hum. 
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DET:�And also a shooting outside the front of the house, and we wanted to know what you knew about it. 

WIT:�Yeah. But I didn’t ever talk to you in the interview. 

DET:�But you talked to other detectives about it. 

WIT:�Yeah, other two. 

DET:�And they asked you if you knew anything about a shooting out front or anything about a gun being passed 
around the house. 

WIT:�At that point I was scared, and I didn’t know. I didn’t, the fact that I was sitting downstairs getting 
interrogated.

DET:�Okay.

WIT:�I was frightened, ‘cause I have never gone through this ever in my life. 

DET:�You’re aware we searched your vehicle. 

WIT:�Okay. 

DET:�Okay. We found a bunch of crystal meth inside that car. 

WIT:�Okay. 

DET:�Not just sitting there, but inside a backpack. 

WIT:�Okay. 

DET:�Okay. And not just inside a backpack. 

WIT:�It wasn’t my backpack. 

DET:�But just inside another container. Well, I asked you three times when SERGIO got in the car, was he 
carrying anything with him. You said no. 

WIT:�I couldn’t see because. 

DET:�(unintelligible)

ATT:�Okay. Why don’t you explain about the back, the lighting in the back of the car. 
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DET:�I’m not concerned about the lighting in the back of the car. 

WIT:�The light doesn’t come on when, when you open the door. 

DET:�I searched SERGIO’s house Friday night, Saturday night after all this happened. SERGIO is a dealer. 
SERGIO deals weed. 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�I found it inside the house. Well, that crystal meth might be part SERGIO’s, but it ain’t all his. 

WIT:�Can I. 

DET:�It’s in a backpack in the back of your car. 

WIT:�Can I say something about that? 

DET:�And you and GLENN are very concerned about it. 

WIT:�Can I say something about that? 

DET:�And I’ve talked to other people about this as well. I expect the truth out of you today. 

WIT:�I know. 

DET:�That’s what I’m here to try to get to the bottom of. 

WIT:�I know. 

DET:�You, if you make the conscious choice to not tell the truth about everything you know, then you’ll be dealt 
with in that context.  

WIT:�Okay. Um, SERGIO dealt more than just weed. Trust me. Um, He used to sell lots of E pills, and I could tell 
you who buys it from him, and that’s not just weed. He just started doing this ‘cause I asked ALISSA when did he 
start doing this, the crystal meth. The only reason I couldn’t see what he was wearing or if he had any backpack 
when they. 

DET:�It’s a big backpack.  

WIT:�Okay. But when you open the door, like I said, he came out of nowhere. He jumped in the car. 

DET:�So it wouldn’t be your backpack. 
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WIT:�No. I don’t own a backpack. 

DET:�I’m not gonna find, I’m not gonna find your DNA or your latent prints on that backpack. 

WIT:�No. No. Go ahead. You can check. 

DET:�Am I gonna find GLENN’s DNA or latent prints on it? 

WIT:�I don’t, probably not. That’s not my backpack. I don’t know that GLENN even brought, if he did bring a 
backpack. I didn’t see that.  

DET:�(unintelligible) are sitting right in the backseat of the car. 

WIT:�Okay. But I was. 

DET:�Not too far actually from this shirt. 

WIT:�Okay. Well, I don’t remember. 

DET:�GLENN, GLENN’s got this shirt on 13, 14 minutes before this shooting out front takes place. And when we 
get to the house right after that, he doesn’t have this shirt on. It’s gone. We don’t even find it inside the house. 
We find it inside the car. 

WIT:�Well, the whole time when they were dancing downstairs, he had a black tank-top on. That’s why. ‘Cause 
he was hot. Like I told you, everyone was hot. And I probably didn’t remember that shirt because he didn’t 
probably wear it the rest of the night because he had a gray shirt on. And I seen SERGIO sell E pills, and I have 
proof of people that buy E pills from him. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�And. 

DET:�Well, I’m not, not really concerned about that at this point anyway. I, I don’t really care what SERGIO’s 
dealing. I’m more concerned with what’s in the backseat of your car, and I’m really more concerned with what 
you know about what happened outside the front of this house. 

WIT:�I don’t. That’s the thing. I’m really trying to be honest with you. 

DET:�Well, I’m gonna tell you what happened. CLAYTON KADUSHIN was coming up the stairs. Now CLAYTON 
knows GLENN. 

WIT:�Um hum. 
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DET:�Known GLENN a long time. Knows SERGIO for maybe a couple of months, he says. Met him through 
GLENN. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Don’t really like him; don’t really hang out with him. CLAYTON comes outside and says (unintelligible) 
coming out the front door, I hear a crash. I look to my right, and ASHLEY and GLENN and SERGIO were outside 
smoking a cig. I start to walk up to the truck to see what the guy’s doing, and GLENN cuts between me and the 
truck and starts shooting at the guy. I don’t even know why. He said he doesn’t even know why. No prov, no 
provocation whatsoever. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�At the same time I’ve got a guy that lives up here. He hears the shots. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�He looks out. By the time he looks out, this guy’s been taken out of his car. He’s laying down in front of it, 
and this witness sees what he describes as an Asian male wearing a white bandanna kicking this guy in the head 
while he’s outside the front of his truck. 

WIT:�Okay. 

DET:�He sees a black male standing between him and the fence. That’s gonna be CLAYTON ‘cause that’s 
where CLAYTON told me he was. 

WIT:�Okay. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�Okay. 

DET:�So GLENN’s out there shooting at this guy. I don’t know why. 

WIT:�(unintelligible) SERGIO. 

DET:�He chose not to tell me. I know CLAYTON was being truthful ‘cause he’s passed all the tests I’ve given 
him; plus, he knows GLENN a lot more than SERGIO. He likes GLENN. Doesn’t even like SERGIO. If he’s gonna 
lay it off on anybody, he’s gonna lay it off on SERGIO.  

WIT:�Well, he’s not truth about me being outside though. 
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DET:�Well, he’s telling the truth about GLENN being out there, and I know we know, I know you know more 
about it, ‘cause you’ve known GLENN for a long time. 

WIT:�I don’t know. I don’t. 

DET:�You know about that gun, and you know what you did with it. 

WIT:�I don’t. 

DET:�What I, what I want out of you is what GLENN told you when he came back inside happened out there. 
You didn’t go outside just looking for that cell phone ‘cause you wanted to. You went outside looking for it ‘cause 
he dropped it and needed to find it. 

WIT:�Maybe he took it out of my purse, but I know that I, it was not in my purse. I thought I dropped it. 

DET:�He dropped it when he was kicking the dog snot out of this guy out in front of the truck. 

WIT:�How am I supposed to know that? I don’t know what happened. I was not outside, and I’m being honest 
with you on that. I did not hide the gun. SERGIO hid the gun. ALISSA. 

DET:�Then why did you flunk the polygraph so bad? 

ATT:�Tell ‘em about your confusion (unintelligible) 

DET:�Confusion has nothing to do with it. 

ATT:�Well.  

DET:�This is very specific polygraph. 

WIT:�I passed my other polygraph. 

DET:�Right, because the specific question asked of you is whether you put it in your jacket or not. And I could 
care less if you put it in your jacket. 

WIT:�And he asked me if I hid the gun. 

DET:�Right, in your jacket. 

WIT:�I never. 

DET:�That’s what that other polygraph was about. This polygraph was about did you hide it in the drawer, and 
you failed miserably. 
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WIT:�I didn’t. I didn’t hide it. 

DET:�Now just because they’re not admissible in this state doesn’t mean they’re not a good tool. They’re 
admissible in many states. 

WIT:�Okay. I’m really. 

ATT:�Why don’t you just explain; just tell me; tell him what you’ve told me about why you’re confused about what 
happened with the gun. 

DET:�Do you know what GLENN said the last place he saw the gun was? 

WIT:�Hum. 

DET:�With you. 

WIT:�No. He didn’t, because I’m not. 

DET:�Would you like me to go take a poly on it? 

WIT:�I’m not that kind of person. 

DET:�Ask Mr. SMITH. I’m not gonna sit here and tell you a lie. That’s not the way we work.  

WIT:�Okay. But I’m not lying to you. I’m really not. 

DET:�And you’re not being truthful with me. 

WIT:�No. I’m serious. I was not outside. ALISSA came to work, to my house, I mean, to our work. Um, called my 
sister wanting to come down there and talk to her. And AMBER was like, I have nothing to say. She’s like, well, I 
want to come down. She came down and said, yeah, I was outside. She was, she’s the one who told my sister 
that she was out, outside with them when um, when this all happened. She knew about this. 

DET:�Who, who did? 

WIT:�ALISSA. And they’re confusing me with me and her being outside. I was not outside when this happened. I 
was inside downstairs. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�And you can ask people. 
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DET:�Did you say earlier when you were inside downstairs ALISSA was sitting next to you though? 

WIT:�I’m sorry. 

DET:�Didn’t you say in an earlier statement that when you were downstairs sitting on the couch, ALISSA was 
next to you the whole time? 

WIT:�When did I say that? I said, CHAN. 

DET:�One of your previous statements. Quite frankly, you’ve given (unintelligible) statement. 

WIT:�No, before. 

DET:�(unintelligible) 

WIT:�Me and ALISSA and GLENN and SERGIO was in one corner. 

DET:�Um hum. 

WIT:�And so is CRYSTAL then. That was way before, unless, ALISSA was with me. But when, this was when, I 
found out this information when ALISSA came to my sister and talked to her about how she was outside. 

DET:�Well, this was several, this was several days later, right, that ALISSA is coming to your sister? 

WIT:�No. This was like three or four days ago. 

DET:�Right. 

WIT:�When she came and told my sister that it was her that was outside, and she saw everything. 

DET:�Yeah. And she told us that as well. 

WIT:�Okay. So why am I outside, and why did I witness what happened outside when I don’t know what 
happened?

DET:�I’m just telling you what CLAYTON told me, and he’s been very truthful so far. Again. 

WIT:�That’s what he’s (unintelligible) my sister. 

DET:�If you didn’t witness the shooting outside, then that’s fine. CLAYTON has, and I believe him. We’ve got this 
guy up here who can put GLENN outside, and I believe him completely. And ALISSA’s telling us the same thing. 
So, so what you need to remember here, GLENN made his own bed, okay. I don’t know why he choose to do 
that. It was a stupid thing to do. You know what, and he’s gonna get punished for it, and quite frankly, I’m gonna 
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make sure he gets punished for it because of what happened in that house later. This is a grave situation. You 
need to use your head and don’t get yourself wrapped up in it, ‘cause I’m gonna tell you why. I’m gonna tell you 
right up front. If the roles were reversed, GLENN would have jettisoned you a long time ago to save his own skin. 
You want to get mixed up in this, I think you’re making a mistake. 

WIT:�I don’t want to get mixed up in this. 

DET:�And I don’t want to see you get mixed up in it. 

WIT:�And I’m serious. 

DET:�And, I, I really don’t want to see you get in trouble over this. 

WIT:�I didn’t hide the gun. 

DET:�But you’re not being completely. 

WIT:�I was not outside.  

DET:�You’re not being completely truthful with me about things you know about GLENN and this gun. You’re 
not. 

ATT:�Just. 

DET:�You know more. 

ATT:�Just. 

DET:�And I expect you to tell me. 

ATT:�Just tell him about the part where you aren’t certain if you’re the one opening the drawer or not. 

WIT:�Because I was standing right behind SERGIO when he hid the gun. 

DET:�You were very specific on everything you told me up until this point about dealing with the gun. I find it 
very hard to believe and not very credible that you would now be, have, have such a tough time remembering 
things like that. This is an event that, it’s a once in a lifetime event for you. You’re gonna remember this. 

WIT:�I know that. And trust me, I’m trying to, I’m being honest with you as much as I can. 

DET:�You, you’ve got some loyalty to GLENN. I expect you to. You guys have a relationship going on. I expect 
you to have some loyalty to him. 
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WIT:�But I don’t want to say. 

DET:�Keep in mind, I don’t want you to get wrapped up in what he’s gotten himself wrapped up into. I’m, I’m 
gonna be straight up with you here. This is kind of a once in a lifetime incident, hopefully. We, we’ve got a dead 
deputy here. And a, and GLENN’s actions are a direct link to that. 

WIT:�I understand that. 

DET:�So nobody’s getting any slack in this if they lie or obstruct. 

WIT:�Yeah. I understand that.  

DET:�So you’ve gotta come clean. 

WIT:�I understand. 

DET:�All right. 

WIT:�Okay. 

DET:�If you make that choice, then that’s the choice you’re gonna make. I, I don’t want to do that, not, not at all. I 
don’t want to see you get charged, but however, if I feel what you did. 

WIT:�I’m serious. 

DET:�(unintelligible) you’re no cooperating.  

WIT:�I am telling the truth. 

DET:�(unintelligible) 

WIT:�And I feel like. 

DET:�Then I, I will do what the law tells me I must do. 

WIT:�I don’t know what else to say ‘cause I am telling the truth. 

ATT:�Would you please just explain the part why you’re confused about what happened with the drawer being 
opened. 

WIT:�Because I could of. I can’t remember if I did or not. But I was standing, me and ALISSA were standing right 
behind when SERGIO hid, put the gun in the drawer. 
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DET:�I’m being very professional here when I asked you. Why do you need Mr. SMITH to remind you of these 
important specific facts? 

WIT:�How I stand, how I was standing. 

DET:�You, you’ve gone through school, right. You graduated high school. 

WIT:�Yes. 

DET:�You hold a good job. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�You appear very coherent to me, and you speak very well. You have a good memory. Why do you need 
somebody else to prompt you with these specific memories? Me and 12 other people that were sitting on a jury, 
should this ever go that far, are gonna come to the natural conclusion that you’re being promoted to say these 
things. You’re making these things up because you’re trying to hide your true involvement. 

WIT:�No. I’m not making this up. And I’m serious, detective. I am being honest with you, ‘cause I want to get out 
of this. 

DET:�(unintelligible) honest with me a couple weeks ago. 

WIT:�Well, because you guys interrogated me where you guys frightened me. 

DET:�You should have been. And the, the, the situation was laid out very clearly to you what the stakes were 
and what the circumstances were. There was no, nothing vague about it. You were told what had happened and 
what we expected. We expected the truth. That’s your duty as a citizen of this county and this country. That’s 
what you’re supposed to do. Take responsibility for your actions, not somebody else’s. 

WIT:�I know. And I hadn’t, I don’t know what happened outside, and that’s the honest truth. I did not hide the 
gun. 

DET:�I expect you, I expect you to have some loyalty to him. Maybe you guys are in love. I don’t know. I don’t 
know that. 

WIT:�What else, I don’t know how else to. 

DET:�But he screwed up. He screwed up big time, and you’re making the mistake of getting drug down with him. 

WIT:�The thing is, I know he’s gonna go away for a long time, and there is no even any doubts why I’m gonna sit 
here and put myself, ‘cause I want this to be over with too. 
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DET:�I do too. 

WIT:�I was not outside when this happened, and I did not hide the gun in the drawer.

DET:�I’m not worried, I’m not worried about you being outside (unintelligible) 

WIT:�I was standing right behind SERGIO when he did it. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�And I could have opened the drawer, but I don’t remember. 

DET:�Tell me what else, tell me, tell me some more about GLENN (unintelligible) You ever see, you’ve never 
seen him with a gun before? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Doesn’t deal crystal meth. 

WIT:�Uh um. 

DET:�But he hangs around with a guy, SERGIO, who does. 

WIT:�Well, I’m pretty sure GLENN made wrong decisions. He hangs out with people that he made friends with in 
prison. 

DET:�Is, is there a reason GLENN would be very concerned that we don’t search the backpack that was in the 
car if it’s not his? 

WIT:�I’m sorry. 

DET:�Is there a reason GLENN would be concerned about us searching that backpack? 

WIT:�I don’t know. I haven’t talked to him. 

DET:�I’m just asking hypothetically. Do you think he’d be real upset about that if we looked in that backpack? 

WIT:�I don’t know. I couldn’t tell you because I don’t know if that was his or SERGIO’s. I can’t answer that 
question.  

DET:�And no way your DNA or prints are gonna be on that backpack.  

WIT:�No. No. 
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DET:�Or (unintelligible) 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Or whatever (unintelligible) 

WIT:�No. It won’t. 

DET:�I’m still trying to resolve how you did so bad on this poly. I mean, you, it’s not like even close. You 
(unintelligible) 

WIT:�I felt so confident after that polygraph that I passed that test. 

DET:�(unintelligible) 

WIT:�No, seriously I want this. 

DET:�What if I were to take you back down and ask you the specific question on the polygraph, did you see 
SERGIO hide the gun? How is that gonna come out? 

WIT:�True. 

DET:�Did you see SERGIO open the kitchen drawer and put the gun in it? 

WIT:�That I’m not sure if I did or not. 

DET:�Okay. Did you see SERGIO, well, you were just telling me you saw him put it in the drawer. You’re 
uncertainly seems to be whether you opened it for him or not. 

ATT:�(unintelligible) 

DET:�Why would you even open it for him? 

WIT:�I don’t know if I did. I can’t remember if I did or pointed or I don’t. 

DET:�I don’t. 

WIT:�I can’t remember. 

DET:�Quite frankly, I don’t believe that. 

WIT:�I know. I know it’s hard to believe ‘cause. 
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DET:�It’s extremely hard to believe. 

WIT:�I know, but I am telling the truth. I’m serious. I am telling the truth, ‘cause everything happened so fast, I 
don’t know, ‘cause I was standing there with him. So I don’t know if I opened the drawer for him. 

DET:�(unintelligible) GLENN told you something about what happened outside (unintelligible) 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�That’s why you were outside looking for that cell phone. 

WIT:�No. They didn’t say anything. It was, everyone was. 

DET:�Do you see how (unintelligible) 

WIT:�Yes. I do. 

DET:�(unintelligible) 

WIT:�I do. 

DET:�How it’s just not gonna make any sense at all. 

WIT:�God. 

DET:�If I were to bring ten people in here and tell them, okay, hey, you’re at a party with your boyfriend. All of a 
sudden, they come looking for you. You see one guy with blood all over him. Somebody talks about something 
happening outside, and you see a gun getting passed around. Are you gonna run outside and see what the hell 
is going on, to look for a phone? Nobody’s gonna believe that, ASHLEY. 

WIT:�I know. 

DET:�I don’t want to make you cry. I’m not trying to do that.  

WIT:�But I am being honest with this. 

DET:�I understand you should be upset. This is a tough situation to be in. You’re at a crossroads. You need to 
make a choice as to what’s more important to you right now, your future or his? He made his own bed, ASHLEY. 
He, he’s gotta live with his own consequences. I don’t want to see you get wrapped up into that, but you’re doing 
that. I understand why. You, you’ve got loyalty to him. You may be in love with this man. I don’t know. I think you 
probably are, and that’s why I think you’re making the choices you are. I’m just telling you you’re making the 
wrong choices. 
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WIT:�But I would tell you (unintelligible) hiding this gun in the drawer or. 

DET:�I’d like to believe that as well, but it’s taken me this long to get you to tell me this much. But that’s the other 
problem we run into. Every time you tell me something here that turns out to be false or not true, it makes it hard 
for me to believe anything else you’re saying. I mean, come on. You knew he had this on. You knew what he was 
wearing. 

WIT:�No, seriously, but he had this. 

DET:�(unintelligible) 

WIT:�He had the jacket on, and last time it was so hot, he. 

DET:�I asked you, I (unintelligible) got a jacket on. 

WIT:�Yeah. I said, black. 

DET:�Yeah. I asked you if he had a hat on or a bandanna. 

WIT:�I can’t remember what he had, everyone had on that day. But I couldn’t remember if SERGIO had a jacket 
or a sweater. 

DET:�(unintelligible) We’ve got the video from the house. Nobody else in that house that night had a hat on 
except for PORTER. It’s not even anything like that one. Nobody had a bandanna on. That’s why, that’s another 
reason I know he was outside. The witness up above, yeah, Asian guy with a white bandanna. Her sister saw 
him come in later on with blood on his shoes. That’s why I was asking you about that. You’re purposely being 
vague in these answers, and it makes it hard, it makes me hard to believe anything else you’re saying. You gotta 
keep in mind that I’ve been doing this for a while. Sometimes when I ask you a question, I already know the 
answer. I’m waiting to see what you’re gonna do with it. You’ve told me a couple of whoppers. ASHLEY, all I’m 
asking you to do is tell me what you know. 

WIT:�That’s what I know. (unintelligible) 

DET:�It’s not everything I know. And if I find out through other means that you’re not being truthful with me, then 
I will do what the law dictates. 

WIT:�I am being honest. 

DET:�I like to give people a chance to tell me their side of the story and cooperate so we can work together, but 
if you choose not to work with me, then I’m not gonna be able to work with you. 

WIT:�I’m trying. 
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DET:�And quite frankly, I won’t, given this type of situation. 

WIT:�I’m trying to work with you. I’m serious right now. 

DET:�(unintelligible) 

WIT:�And I wasn’t, I wasn’t outside. I never hid the gun. 

DET:�(unintelligible) not worried about outside here. 

WIT:�I never hid the gun in the drawer. 

DET:�(unintelligible) 

WIT:�I was standing right behind SERGIO when he put the gun in the drawer, and I can’t change that. If I told 
you something else, then I’m lying to myself. I’m telling the truth. 

DET:�You guys had time to sit down there and talk in that house, and I know you and GLENN are boyfriend, 
girlfriend. You talk. I know you were asking him what was going on. 

WIT:�No. I didn’t. I did ask, but nobody was saying anything except SERGIO said, go tell the cops that it was 
your car that was hit.  

DET:�To ALISSA. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�And yet you go outside (unintelligible) 

WIT:�I’m sorry. 

DET:�But yet you went outside, so that’s still not resolved in my mind either, why you went outside. It makes no 
sense. What does make sense is that he dropped his phone when he’s busy kicking this guy. (unintelligible) 

WIT:�But the phones were in my purse. 

DET:�(unintelligible) got the balls to go outside himself (unintelligible) because he knew what he just did. 

WIT:�Well, the phones were in my purse. Like I like told you, I carry his phone. 

DET:�What caused it to fall out of your purse and nothing else, just that particular phone? 
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WIT:�Well, if you see my purse, the things I had in there. 

DET:�(unintelligible) your purse. 

WIT:�The things I had in there, I never close my purse, and when I looked, I always check that everything’s there 
because I don’t usually trust people around my purse. 

DET:�Always check everything is there, then you should of known well beforehand that that phone wasn’t in 
there. 

WIT:�I know. I checked it when I was downstairs (unintelligible) the phone was not in there. 

DET:�Any questions? 

PROS:�No. 

ATT:�ASHLEY, how many times have you been asked to tell the story to me or to CHRIS? 

WIT:�Lots. 

ATT:�Have you told it differently today than you’ve told it to me or CHRIS in any other prior occasions?

WIT:�In some, well, I don’t, maybe I left some details, but yeah. 

ATT:�(unintelligible) important details. There’s another detail that she’s omitted, which is what she does. I’ve 
talked to her enough times to realize that happens a lot. Um, what were people saying about the gun? When you 
were downstairs and you see the gun, what are people saying about the gun? 

WIT:�Hide the gun, or um, get the fucking shit out of here. 

ATT:�Okay. What do you tell them? 

WIT:�That’s what they were saying. 

DET:�Who is they? 

WIT:�I don’t know. 

DET:�And what were they saying? 

WIT:�They were saying, hide the gun and get the fucking, you’re not, they said, get that fucking shit out of here. 
That’s what they were yelling out. 
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DET:�That’s not what she’s saying. 

WIT:�Who? 

DET:�That’s not what CHAN’s saying. CHAN’s saying that GLENN tried to give the gun to her, and you stepped 
up and took it and said, I’ll get rid of it; I’ll take it.  

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Why would she lie about that? She had no reason to lie about that? 

WIT:�Are you serious? She was so intoxicated. 

DET:�She has no reason to pin it on you.

End of Statement

rh
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KCSO Case # 06-360499
Witness Statement
CHANRATH & CHANRIN ROEUNG

DET:�December 19th, 2006. The time is 14:34 hours. This will be a taped statement in reference to King County 
case number 06-360499. Ah, interview is taking place ah, between myself, Detective PAVLOVICH, 01352, and 
CHANRATH. 

WIT:�CHANRATH. 

DET:�And CHANRATH, how do you pronounce your last name? 

WIT:�It’s last name ROEUNG. 

DET:�ROEUNG. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Okay. And that’s R-O-E-U-N-G. 

WIT:�Yes, sir. 

DET:�Okay. Ah, CHANRATH, are you aware that this conversation we’re going to have today is being tape 
recorded? Are you aware I have the tape recorder on? 

WIT:�Uh-huh. 

DET:�Do I have your permission to do so? 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Okay. Let me stop it and make sure it’s working properly. 

DET:�CHANRATH, I stopped out today because I wanted to speak with you and show you some photos ah, that 
we retrieved from a camera that we took from your house after, after your birthday party and try to clarify a few 
things about ah, people’s actions and also some clothing, and I’ve talked with your sister about that, CHAN. 

WIT2:�CHANRIN. 

DET:�CHANRIN. 

WIT2:�Um hum. 
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DET:�And ah, we’ll talk about that in a minute, but ah, CHANRATH, in speaking to you, I’m gonna show you a 
color photograph here. Ah, it’s a picture of the upstairs portion of your house, and there’s some people in it 
including yourself. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Ah, taken on the night of your birthday party. It looks like you and CLAYTON ah, ALISSA ALEXANDER 
and SERGIO REYES, GLENN LAGDAAN, and ASHLEY HUISH. 

WIT:�Um hum.  

DET:�Now do you know all these people by, by their names, by their first names? 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Okay. What I want to talk about specifically is after the incident that took place outside where there was an 
accident and some gunfire. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�And were you outside for any of that? 

WIT:�I didn’t, what, whatever happened outside, I didn’t see, but after what happened, I went outside. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�We’ll get into that then just in a second. Ah, what I want to talk about is after all that happened outside, ah, 
you were telling me that it sounds like everybody went back downstairs. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�And at one point did your brother SAREM come downstairs and ask you to come back up? 

WIT:�When um, the police officer knocked on the door. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�And. 
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WIT:�And then he told us, he told everybody downstairs to get upstairs because the police officer is upstairs, 
that he wants to talk to us. 

DET:�SAREM is telling you this. 

WIT:�Um hum, my brother. 

DET:�Did he tell you what police officer was upstairs? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Okay. But he said the police were here. 

WIT:�Yeah. He was like, you guys need to get up there. 

DET:�How long after the accident out front do you think that was? 

WIT:�I don’t remember. 

DET:�Was it very long, do you think? 

WIT:�Not really because I, I heard the, I guess our neighbor called the police, and then they found out the police 
was outside or something like that, so I don’t think it was pretty long. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�So SAREM asks everybody to come upstairs. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Who is downstairs with you at that time? 

WIT:�Um, let’s see. It was, who was downstairs? I don’t remember. It was (unintelligible). 

DET:�Well, let’s, let’s go this way. Was, was ASHLEY downstairs with you? 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Was GLENN? 
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WIT:�GLENN. 

DET:�Was SERGIO? 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Ah, was ALISSA? 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�How about CLAYTON? 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�And yourself obviously. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Okay. When your brother asks everybody to come upstairs, what happened? Did you see SERG, pardon 
me, did you see GLENN and ASHLEY doing something? 

WIT:�Yeah. Um, everybody’s going upstairs, and GLENN was in front of me, and he was trying to pass the gun 
to me, and that’s when ASHLEY snatched the gun. That’s what I, that’s what I seen. 

DET:�What did ASHLEY do with the gun? Do you know? 

WIT:�I seen her put it in her pocket, but I don’t know what side pocket, but she put it in her pocket.  

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�But you know, she was just holding it like this, so I don’t know what she did with it because I was going 
upstairs. 

DET:�When GLENN handed it to her, did you see where he took it from? 

WIT:�Hut um. 

DET:�Do you think he took it from somebody else or out of his own pants or clothing? 

WIT:�Um, I don’t know. 

DET:�Do you know what I’m saying? 
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WIT:�He just, I just, I just seen him, you know, pass it to ASHLEY.  

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�That’s the only thing that I seen. 

DET:�Okay. And this is, to be specific, this is when the police were here and asking you to come upstairs. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Your brother is asking you to come upstairs. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Okay. Excellent. Ah, did you ever see SERGIO touch the gun at all? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Okay. Did you see anybody else touch the gun? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Did you see anybody, we end, we ended up finding that gun in one of the drawers in the downstairs 
kitchen, ah, kitchenette, I guess, did you see anybody put it in there at all? 

WIT:�Uh um. 

DET:�Is that a no? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Okay. The tape recorder doesn’t pick up the uh um. 

WIT:�Oh.

DET:�I’m sorry.

WIT:�Oh.

DET:�All right. Thank you. Ah, CHANRITH. 

WIT2:�CHANRIN. 
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DET:�CHANRIN, I’m sorry. 

WIT2:�Yeah. 

DET:�And that’s C-H-A-N-R-I-N. 

WIT2:�Correct. 

DET:�Excellent. Ah, CHANRIN, I have the tape recorder on. Is that okay with you? 

WIT2:�Yeah. 

DET:�All right. When I ah, arrived here a few minutes ago and I was talking to you, I showed you the same 
photograph. 

WIT2:�Yeah. 

DET:�And I was asking you some questions, ah, to clarify your statement that you gave to Detective MELLIS 
back on December 2nd. 

WIT2:�Um hum. 

DET:�Ah, in that statement you talk about seeing ah, the way you describe it is an Asian male with a bald head. 

WIT2:�Yeah. 

DET:�Ah, come back in after the incident outside. 

WIT2:�Um hum. 

DET:�With some, what you thought was blood on his shoes. 

WIT2:�Yeah. 

DET:�And when I showed you this photo, can you point to me which person you saw with the blood on his 
shoes? 

WIT2:�This guy right here. 

DET:�Okay. And for the tape, she’s pointing to SERGIO REYES. And then I showed you a proof sheet of some 
photos we took inside your house later. Ah, this one’s got some photos of ah.

WIT2:�The white sneakers.
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DET:�Some white tennis shoes on. 

WIT2:�Yeah. 

DET:�Do those look like the shoes you saw SERGIO wearing? 

WIT2:�Um, I don’t know if that’s the exact shoes, but I know they was white. 

DET:�Okay, similar to that. 

WIT2:�Yeah. 

DET:�Excellent. Also in this ah, set of proof sheets there’s a photograph here of a pair of beige boots. 

WIT2:�Oh, yeah. 

DET:�Do you recognize those? 

WIT2:�That probably belongs to GLENN. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT2:�Or this guy right here. 

DET:�This guy, and for the tape. 

WIT2:�Or the boots that you um, we gave you. 

DET:�Right. 

WIT2:�Yeah. 

DET:�For the tape, she was pointing to a picture of GLENN. Now these boots you later turned over to the police. 

WIT2:�Yeah. 

DET:�Is that right? 

WIT2:�Yeah. That’s right. 

DET:�Okay. Ah, we didn’t take those initially. 
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WIT2:�Um hum. 

DET:�You found ‘em in your house later. 

WIT2:�Yeah. 

DET:�Okay. Excellent. Um, great. Ah, CHAN, back to you. When all this was going on downstairs and um, they 
were asking you or you saw GLENN passing the gun and ASHLEY take it, was GLENN wearing what he has on 
in this photograph, or had he changed clothes at all? 

WIT:�He changed clothes before he got upstairs. 

DET:�He did. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�He changed to my brother’s thermal or something like that. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�Yeah. And he took off his hat and something like that. 

WIT2:�Yeah. 

WIT:�Yeah. He took off his hat ‘cause when he came upstairs, I seen, you know, with the gray..

WIT2:�With a gray, um, my brother’s gray um. 

WIT:�Does he have a gray or a white (unintelligible) 

DET:�That’s your brother’s, that’s your brother’s shirt. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Okay. Excellent. Um, CHAN, let’s back up just a little bit then. When this incident happened outside, out in 
the street, how did you become aware of it, that something had happened out there? Did you hear something, or 
did somebody say something to you? 

WIT:�Like um, I, I came upstairs, and my mom, she was right here, and I was right at the little stair right there. 

DET:�Okay, on the middle landing. 
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WIT:�Um hum, in the middle landing, and she was like, did you hear gunshots? And I was like, no; I didn’t hear 
anything. She’s the one that told me, like do you hear any gunshots? And that’s when I seen like CLAY try to go 
outside or something like that, so I went outside, and I seen the dude outside, and CLAYTON, that’s when 
CLAYTON, you know, was trying to help the man, and my brother came outside, and he was like, and my sister 
came right behind me, and I was like, I was like scared because I don’t know what to do. I just tell CLAYTON just 
to leave him alone and just call the police, you know. And my brother was like, get inside, get inside. So me and 
my sister went back inside. 

DET:�Did you see the shooting at all? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�Did you see anybody outside with a gun at all? 

WIT:�No. 

DET:�When you went outside. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Ah, you saw CLAYTON outside. 

WIT:�Yeah. 

DET:�Did you see GLENN outside at all? 

WIT:�See, I wasn’t really focused. He was probably outside, yeah; SERGIO. 

DET:�Did you see SERGIO outside? 

WIT:�Seriously, I don’t remember ‘cause I wasn’t really focused ‘cause it’s kind of like when you’re scared and 
when you don’t know what’s going on, you’re, I’m focused on CLAYTON and the man, you know, so I was like, 
you know, focusing on one thing. I wasn’t like really worried about what’s going on, so it’s just like, oh, my God, 
just leave this man alone. And he was bleeding to death. I never seen nobody, you know, so I was scared, and I 
was just like, you know, like in my own little world. So I was like, I didn’t really pay attention. 

DET:�When, CHANRATH, when you saw CLAYTON helping his man, ah, was he already out of the truck? 

WIT:�The man? 

DET:�Yes. 
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WIT:�Yeah. Yeah. He was, he was, he was out of the truck ‘cause he was just laying, he was laying out there. 

DET:�Okay. And then ah, ah, RAYMOND PORTER, the, the black male who was later killed inside the house 
here. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Did you see him outside at all during any of this? 

WIT:�He was downstairs. 

DET:�He was downstairs. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�Okay, excellent. Ah, CHANRITH, anything to that you’d like to add? I mean, I don’t know where you were 
when everything happened out front. Maybe you have a different perspective. 

WIT2:�Well, I was downstairs, and um, she came downstairs and told me that someone hit her car. 

DET:�And. 

WIT2:�I’m like, who’s gonna hit her car in the middle of the night? So I went upstairs. 

DET:�For, for the tape, CHANRITH is pointing to ALISSA ALEXANDER. 

WIT2:�Yeah. Then um, when we got right there, I um, I saw him rush in the door, and then that’s when I noticed 
the blood on his shoes. Then again I told him, the ah, the Detective MELLIS that it was dim, so I can’t really tell. 

DET:�Sure. 

WIT2:�But I know it was blood, yeah. Then um, then my friend told me that she heard gunshots. So then again, I 
saw my mom over there. She told me the same thing. I went outside to look out the window. Then I saw um, I 
think I saw GLENN there too. 

DET:�Outside? 

WIT2:�Yeah. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT2:�But then when I got outside, he was already gone. I don’t know where he went. Then I saw my brother 
there and my um, sister and CLAYTON. And that, then I saw the man laying there, and I was like, what the hell is 
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going on? You know. Then my brother started yelling at us to get inside, so I took my sister inside and went back 
upstairs, and my sister went downstairs, and that was it. 

DET:�Okay. And CHANRITH, you didn’t see the gun being passed? 

WIT2:�No. 

DET:�Or a gun being passed around. 

WIT2:�No. No. 

DET:�Okay. 

WIT:�Can I see all the pictures a second? 

DET:�Sure. Did either one of you see SERGIO, this guy here, changing clothes after that? 

WIT2:�Oh, yeah. He stripped. 

WIT:�Um hum. He stripped. 

WIT2:�(unintelligible). 

WIT:�He was so paranoid. 

WIT2:�So he came upstairs with his boxers and a red tee shirt. It was red, huh? I think it was red, yeah. 

WIT:�Um hum. 

DET:�All right. I don’t have any other questions at this point. Ah, anything else either one of you ah, can add? 
And again, I’m focusing primarily on what happened outside. 

WIT2:�Okay. 

DET:�Not, not what happened with the deputy later on. 

WIT2:�I think that’s, that was pretty much it. Yeah. 

DET:�All right. With that, we’ll end the statement. It is now 14:45 hours on Tuesday, December 19th, 2006.

End of Statement
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NOTE:
                                                                                               A. Fingerprint Lift Cards. B. Money. C. Items requiring processing for fingerprints. D. Items requiring other lab processing. E. Other Evidence.
                DO NOT LIST UPROCESSED FILM, FOUND PROPERTY, SKO PROPERTY, MOTOR VEHICLES, BICYCLES, OR ANIMALS ON THIS FORM.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     (Film that requires processing shall be listed on a 
FORM E-147 and sent to Photo Lab.  Found property shall be listed on a Form A-166.  SKO property shall be listed on a FORM A-142.  Bicycles shall be listed on a FORM C-115 unless they are evidence in some other case.

LIST EVIDENCE IN THE FOLLOWING ORDER:

  DATE

06-360499

FOR PMU

USE ONLY

JKP0008 2 CD'S, 2 CD'S, CELL PHONE LOGS AND PHOTOS 1

Disposal Authorization: (Signature) DATE TIME Witness to Disposal Authorization

   Property listed on this form - Received by: (Signature)   Printed name of person receiving: TIME

   Street Address   City   STATE   ZIP   PHONE

     17. RETAINED AT 
           PRECINCT

# REASON 18. COURT NAME CITATION #(S)

8. NAME:

14. DESCRIPTION: USE A SEPERATE ITEM # FOR EACH ITEM. DO NOT LIST MORE THAN ONE ITEM PER LINE.  Each Item MUST
      be Numbered, tagged and separately packaged. LIKE ITEMS MAY BE PACKAGED TOGETHER AND MARKED AS ONE ITEM #.  
      Describe using the following format:  What is it ? Brand, Model, Serial #, Color, etc.

OWNER SUSPECT  (LAST, FIRST, M.I., D.O.B.)
103

2. CLASSIFICATION 3. DATE

ASSAULT, HANDGUN
4. TIME 5. F.C.R. 6. DIST #

05/07/2007 K-1
7. LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE

10452 12 AV SW

Pavlovich, John K
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(CHECK BOXES
IN APPLICABLE
SECTION)

EVIDENCE OTHER

10. PACKED AND MARKED BY

11. INVESTIGATOR AND UNIT ASSIGNED

PERS. #

01352
PERS. #

01352

Pavlovich, John K

Pavlovich, John K of Major Crimes

LAGDAAN, GLENN ESCALONA, 04/10/1974

DISTRICT COURT
MUNICIPAL COURT
JUVENILE COURT
SUPERIOR COURT
TRAFFIC ACCIDENT
PENDING INVEST.

UNCLAIMED IMPOUND
D.V.ORDER
CIVIL UNIT ACTION
OTHER (LIST)

13. ITEM # QTY Disp Code

MASTER EVIDENCE RECORD
KING COUNTY SHERIFF

KCSO #A-102 (3/98)

1603-1 (3/98)

ORIGINAL - Submit to Records with Offense Report.

DO NOT WRITE ON
OR OVER SHADED
AREAS OF FORM

1. CASE #

7:40

15.  DISPOSE: PER R.C.W. AND DEPARTMENT REGULATIONS
(Evidence will be held 60 days after date this authorization is approved).

ONLY IF ALL ITEMS ON THIS PAGE ARE FOR DISPOSAL
SIGNATURES REQUIRED IN BOXES BELOW.

16.  FIELD RELEASE: Use following blocks. ONLY IF ALL ITEMS ON THIS PAGE ARE RELEASED TO ONE PERSON and ONLY BEFORE
       any copies of the form have been seperated and distributed. SIGNATURE AND PRINTED INFORMATION REQUIRED BELOW
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Reported:

12/2/2006

DOW:

Sat

Time:

1:51

Occ Between:

12/2/2006

Time:

1:49

And:

12/2/2006

Time:

1:51

DOW:

Sat

DOW:

Sat

Juvenile

LocationName:
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WA
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Initial FCR

103-G-1

 Zip

Court

SUSPECTS/ARRESTED PERSONS SECTION
Interpreter 
Needed

Association:

ARRESTED

 Sex

M

 Race

W

 Height

 6' 2"

Weight

200

 Hair

BRO

 Eyes

BRO

 Glass'  Facial Hair

 Address

716 SW 119 ST

 City

SEATTLE

 ST

WA

 Zip

98146

 Citation #

 DOB

4/27/1956

 Clothing Scars, Marks & Tatoos

 OLN

440J7

 ST

WA

 SSN

 Gang  Set

 Occupation

SELF

 Employer

Co-Defendant #Booked

Phone Numbers:

Home 206/433-0635

AFIS#:

 Last, First Middle

STEIN, TIMMY GENE

Charges Codes: RCW( or Local Ord) Code - Description Counts:

DUI404-M RCW 46.61.502 - DUI 1

Total Property Cost:

  Suspect Trademarks:

  Instrument:

   PremisesType

 Entry Point:

 Entry Method:

Locked Occupied

InjuryAid Req

 MO

Weapons Alcohol Computer Dom Viol Drug Juvenile Gang

Reporting Officers Entries Associated with this Case Follow-up Report:

Saturday  12/02/06

PC from Sgt. Toner to respond to the SPD Southwest Precinct.  There has been an officer involved shooting in the 
Whitecenter area involving Deputy Steve Cox, who is currently in critical condition.

Several potential witnesses from the residence where the shooting occurred have been taken to the SPD Precinct to be 
interviewed.  I am to assist with those interviews.

The shooting was precipitated by a car crash in front of the residence where Deputy Cox was shot.  The driver of the 

3:30

CASE FOLLOW-UP  REPORT                                                                96-340483-A

DateSubmitted:

5/5/2009

DateTimeReviewed:

5/6/2009 13:57

 REVIEW
Reporting Officer:

01352 Pavlovich, John K

Reviewing Officer:

03841 Gates, D B

Aid Req Weapons Injury Alcohol Computer Dom Viol Drug Juvenile Gang

Event Processing Status:

Filed

Date Status Last Changed:

10/9/2009 9:05:03 A

Printed by: Kally, Sakilyne    On:   Thursday  08/26/10  14:05 -748894208
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  DO NOT DISCLOSE!:

vehicle that caused the crash was apparently assaulted and possibly fired upon, which lead to the police response.  
The driver was taken to HVMC to be treated and is expected to survive. 

Detective Peters will be in charge of the investigation into the shooting of Deputy Cox.

Saturday  12/02/06

I arrived at the SPD Southwest Precinct and was briefed by Detective Bartlett.  I will begin to interview people who were 
present at the house when the vehicle accident occurred and also present when the subsequent shooting occurred as 
well.

I will begin with Clayton Kadushin, who apparently was outside the house and may have witnessed the accident and 
the assault on the driver of the vehicle that caused the accident.

4:55

Saturday  12/02/06

I contact Clayton D. Kadushin, who is seated in the waiting room.  I escort him to a private room and begin an 
interview.  I observe that there is blood smearing and transfer on both legs of his pants, but I see none on the hockey 
jersey he is wearing.  I do not mention this to him.

Kadushin explains that he was attending the birthday party of his girlfriend Chanreth Roeung, who lives at the house 
with her sister, brother, mother, uncle and mothers boyfriend.  Kadushin has been dating Chanreth (who he refers to as 
Chan) for about one year.

Clayton states that the party was planned several days ago, and started around 2000 hours.  There were several of 
Chan's friends attending.

Clayton states that he does not know Raymond Porter and that he was not directly invited to the party.  Porter came 
with Glenn Lagdaan, who is one of Clayton's friends.  They arrived around midnight with their respective girlfriends 
(Glenn with "Ashley" and Porter with a B/F whose name Clayton did not know).  Also with this group was another male 
Clayton knows as "Swerve" and his girlfriend, name unknown.  Clayton states he met "Swerve" through Glenn several 
months earlier, but does not regularly associate with him.

Clayton continues by saying that about one or two hours after this group arrived he heard the sounds of an "accident" 
outside the front of the house.  He went outside and found that a large pickup truck had crashed into a white Ford 
Explorer that he believes belongs to "Swerve's" girlfriend.  Clayton claims that when he walked up to the pickup truck 
the driver was already outside and lying on the ground, bleeding from his head.  Clayton stated that he tried to help this 
male up but could not lift him, causing him to get the blood on the front of his pants.  He then heard the sounds of police 
cars approaching so he went back inside.

Clayton initially claims that he did not see any shooting or assault take place outside of the house, nor did he hear any 
gunshots before he went outside.

5:00

Saturday  12/02/06

I continued the interview with Clayton.

9:15
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I ask for his permission to audio record this part of the interview and he agrees to do so.

We started from the beginning one more time, starting with the reason for the party taking place (Chanreth's birthday).   
He now states that after everyone had arrived at the party he was downstairs when he heard the sounds of a crash, 
followed by several loud "pops".  This prompts him to go outside, where he sees that a truck has run into the white SUV 
that belongs to "Swerve's" girlfriend.  As he gets outside he sees Glenn, Swerve and Ashley are already there.  He 
described finding the driver of the truck already outside of his vehicle, laying on the ground.

I draw an outline of a vehicle and have Clayton show me where the driver was on the ground in relation to the truck.  I 
note the time and we both sign the drawing.  

Clayton describes how he straddles the driver and tries to lift him up but is unable to do so.  Chanreth has come outside 
by this time and tells him to come back in the house.  He does so and hears the sirens of approaching police vehicles at 
the same time.

Sunday  12/03/06

PC to (V) Stein.  

The last clear memory he has of this incident is striking a stop sign at the intersection of SW 104th/12th SW.  He does 
not recall colliding with Alexanders' vehicle.  

He vaguely recalls that there were 2-3 males around him at one point after striking the stop sign, but does not recall 
being shot or assaulted afterwards.  He cannot describe the suspects further.

I arrange to meet him at his residence later tonight.

18:50

Sunday  12/03/06

Detective Keller and I meet with (V) Stein at his house.

I obtain consent and collect two saliva swabs for DNA reference.  

I examine and photograph his injuries.  He has sustained a horizontal wound above his left temple which has been 
stitched closed.  There is a corresponding horizontal wound above his left ear.  The area around his left eye is bruised 
and swollen.  

There is a laceration along the base of the left side of his neck; looking at the shirt  and jacket he was wearing at the 
time he was assaulted, this laceration is consistent with having been caused by a zipper.  This could have been caused 
when Clayton Kadushin was attempting to pick him up and drag him back to his truck.  

The bottom portion of Stein's right ear has been stitched several times.  I cannot clearly tell what may have caused this 
wound.

I see no sign of any injury below Stein's neck.

Stein has been told by hospital staff that he may have sustained "grazing" gunshot wounds.

Stein gives us the shirt and jacket he was wearing when he was assaulted.  They have not been laundered or altered.  
His pants have already been washed so I do not collect those.  

Stein believes he may have been outside of his truck when assaulted, but he cannot remember with certainty.  

He admits he had been drinking alcohol prior to the accident and assault.

He is willing to assist in prosecution.

19:40

Tuesday  12/12/06

Faxed Medical Release to HVMC to request treatment records for (V) Stein.

7:14
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Tuesday  12/12/06

Reviewed (V) Stein's statement to Det. Broggi on 12-02-06 at 1305 hours.

In summary, Stein has little recollection of the assault.  He had been drinking that night and was on his way home when 
he apparently got lost in the fog.  In this statement he does not remember being in any type of accident, but only recalls 
that he ended up stopped at a house and then believes he was assaulted as he got out of his truck.  However, he 
cannot recall any specifics of the assault or who may have done so.  He does not recall hearing any gunshots.  He 
cannot describe any of the suspect(s).

He admits that he was drinking alcohol on the morning of 12-02-06 just prior to driving his truck and causing an 
accident.  At one point Stein states "I had a few drinks", "We had a drink there with dinner", "Oh, well, you know, I 
probably shouldn't have been drinking" and "You know I'll be…I'll be frank with you that I probably shouldn't have been 
driving"

15:30

Wednesday  01/03/07

I picked up (V) Steins medical treatment records from HVMC.

1st wound was through the bottom of the right ear, 2nd wound was across the left temple.  Both wounds were parallel 
to the head.  The wound to the ear was described as a "complex laceration".  

Both wounds required "deep" sutures to repair.  The wounds caused no skull fractures and no bullet fragments were 
observed in CT scans.

Blood tests were conducted which showed an Ethyl Alcohol Level of 338A.  These testes were run on 12-02-06 at 0316 
hours, approx. 1 hours and 27 minutes after he crashed into the Alexander vehicle.

11:00

Tuesday  11/13/07

I spoke with Senior DPA Amy Freedheim and we discussed charging Stein with DUI.  

After I explained Stein's Ethyl Alcohol Level recorded at HVMC she suggested that I contact their toxicology/lab section 
to see if they have retained any of the blood samples drawn from Stein on 12-02-06, and to clarify what units of 
measurement the Ethyl Alcohol Level was recorded at.

13:00

Wednesday  11/14/07

I contacted Bryce Miller at the HVMC toxicology lab.  

Miller informed me that per Harborview SOP, any blood samples drawn from patients are destroyed after seven days.  
Thus no additional blood samples drawn from Stein on 12-02-06 are available.

Miller told me that his lab uses a unit measurement of mg/dL (milligrams per deciliter) when recording Ethyl Alcohol 
Levels.

Thus, translating Stein's recorded Ethyl Alcohol Level of 338mg/dL into a BAC level would provide an approx.  BAC of 
.338

This level was obtained from blood serum at approx. 0316 hours on 12-02-06, approx. 1 hour and 27 minutes after the 
accident.  Thus Stein's BAC at the time of the accident was well above the legal limit of .08 at the time he was 
admittedly driving his vehicle.

8:00

Thursday  11/15/07

Forwarded case packet to the SW District Court filing unit.  Included are the DUI Citation (CQ59110KC) with a probable 
cause statement on the back, Incident Report, statements from Deputies Ben Miller and Adam Buchan, witness Clayton 
Kadushin, Timmy Stein, a copy of Stein's medical treatment record and a MARR diagram of the accident scene.

A photo CD is included that shows photos of the damage to Stein's truck, the stop sign he hit, the white Ford Explorer 

9:44
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he hit and the outside of the residence where the accident occurred.  21 photos total.

All attached documents were incorporated by reference on the citation.

Wednesday  06/11/08

After speaking with DPA Peter Lewicki in the District Court filing unit I determined that the DUI Citation and packet I 
submitted on 11-15-07 had not been received.

I will resubmit the entire packet to Lewicki.  Citation CQ59140KC will be issued with a PC statement on the back for DUI.

7:36

Summary/Conclusion:

Follow-up Supplemental to document DUI charges filed against Timmy Stein.

Case remains Closed, Cleared by Arrest.

Certification

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct.

Date and Place:_______________________________________  Signature/Agency:______________________________________

END OF REPORT
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Reported:

12/2/2006

DOW:

Sat

Time:

1:51

Occ Between:

12/2/2006

Time:

1:49

And:

12/2/2006

Time:

1:51

DOW:

Sat

DOW:

Sat

Juvenile

LocationName:

Incident Location:

10452 12 AV SW

City:

SEATTLE

State:

WA

Incident Type:

ASSAULT, HANDGUN

Initial FCR

103-G-1

 Zip

98168

Court

PROPERTY SECTION  
 Status

EVIDENCE

 Qty

1

Article

SWAB

Brand Model Serial #

ValueDescription

LADAAN'S RIGHT HAND

Unit of Meas:

Total Property Cost:

  Suspect Trademarks:

  Instrument:

   PremisesType

 Entry Point:

 Entry Method:

Locked Occupied

InjuryAid Req

 MO

$0.00

Weapons Alcohol Computer Dom Viol Drug Juvenile Gang

Reporting Officers Entries Associated with this Case Follow-up Report:

Wednesday  12/06/06

Detective Keller gave me swabs that he had collected.  I placed them into evidence at the RJC item RNC-1.

17:23

Monday  12/11/06

I submitted a laboratory request for RNC-7, 8, 9, 11, 12 and 13 9mm casings, RNC-126 gun magazine and chambered 
round, and RNC-136 9mm Glock for DNA analysis.

9:52

Summary/Conclusion:

CASE FOLLOW-UP  REPORT                                                                96-340483-A

DateSubmitted:

10/25/2011

DateTimeReviewed:

 REVIEW
Reporting Officer:

09847 Crenshaw, Raphael N.

Reviewing Officer:

Aid Req Weapons Injury Alcohol Computer Dom Viol Drug Juvenile Gang

Event Processing Status:

Submitted

Date Status Last Changed:

12/6/2006 5:07:49 P

Printed by: Crenshaw, Raphael N.    On:   Tuesday  10/25/11  23:26 1808139380
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Certification

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct.

Date and Place:_______________________________________  Signature/Agency:______________________________________

Additional Attachments/Reports Associated with this Incident/Follow-up Report:

Wednesday  12/06/06A-102 Master Evidence Report Active

END OF REPORT
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"White"

NOTE:
                                                                                               A. Fingerprint Lift Cards. B. Money. C. Items requiring processing for fingerprints. D. Items requiring other lab processing. E. Other Evidence.
                DO NOT LIST UPROCESSED FILM, FOUND PROPERTY, SKO PROPERTY, MOTOR VEHICLES, BICYCLES, OR ANIMALS ON THIS FORM.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     (Film that requires processing shall be listed on a 
FORM E-147 and sent to Photo Lab.  Found property shall be listed on a Form A-166.  SKO property shall be listed on a FORM A-142.  Bicycles shall be listed on a FORM C-115 unless they are evidence in some other case.

LIST EVIDENCE IN THE FOLLOWING ORDER:

  DATE

06-360499

FOR PMU

USE ONLY

RNC0001 1 SWAB, LADAAN'S RIGHT HAND 1

Disposal Authorization: (Signature) DATE TIME Witness to Disposal Authorization

   Property listed on this form - Received by: (Signature)   Printed name of person receiving: TIME

   Street Address   City   STATE   ZIP   PHONE

     17. RETAINED AT 
           PRECINCT

# REASON 18. COURT NAME CITATION #(S)

8. NAME:

14. DESCRIPTION: USE A SEPERATE ITEM # FOR EACH ITEM. DO NOT LIST MORE THAN ONE ITEM PER LINE.  Each Item MUST
      be Numbered, tagged and separately packaged. LIKE ITEMS MAY BE PACKAGED TOGETHER AND MARKED AS ONE ITEM #.  
      Describe using the following format:  What is it ? Brand, Model, Serial #, Color, etc.

OWNER SUSPECT  (LAST, FIRST, M.I., D.O.B.)
103

2. CLASSIFICATION 3. DATE

ASSAULT, HANDGUN
4. TIME 5. F.C.R. 6. DIST #

12/06/2006 K-1
7. LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE

10452 12 AV SW

Crenshaw, Raphael N.
9. EVIDENCE SECURED BY: PERS. #

09847
12. 
STATUS OF 
EVIDENCE.

(CHECK BOXES
IN APPLICABLE
SECTION)

EVIDENCE OTHER

10. PACKED AND MARKED BY

11. INVESTIGATOR AND UNIT ASSIGNED

PERS. #

09847
PERS. #

01352

Crenshaw, Raphael N.

Pavlovich, John K of Major Crimes

DISTRICT COURT
MUNICIPAL COURT
JUVENILE COURT
SUPERIOR COURT
TRAFFIC ACCIDENT
PENDING INVEST.

UNCLAIMED IMPOUND
D.V.ORDER
CIVIL UNIT ACTION
OTHER (LIST)

13. ITEM # QTY Disp Code

MASTER EVIDENCE RECORD
KING COUNTY SHERIFF

KCSO #A-102 (3/98)

1603-1 (3/98)

ORIGINAL - Submit to Records with Offense Report.

DO NOT WRITE ON
OR OVER SHADED
AREAS OF FORM

1. CASE #

17:09

15.  DISPOSE: PER R.C.W. AND DEPARTMENT REGULATIONS
(Evidence will be held 60 days after date this authorization is approved).

ONLY IF ALL ITEMS ON THIS PAGE ARE FOR DISPOSAL
SIGNATURES REQUIRED IN BOXES BELOW.

16.  FIELD RELEASE: Use following blocks. ONLY IF ALL ITEMS ON THIS PAGE ARE RELEASED TO ONE PERSON and ONLY BEFORE
       any copies of the form have been seperated and distributed. SIGNATURE AND PRINTED INFORMATION REQUIRED BELOW





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































CONFIDENTIAL - FOR POLICE AGENCY USE ONLY 

King County Prosecuting Attorney 

Criminal Division 

District Court Unit 


DECLINE 

TO: Officer: Detective Pavlovich #01352 Date: 21 December 2011 
Police Agency: KCSO 
Unit/Precinct: Major Crimes 

FM: ERIN S. NORGAARD 
Burien Division 
Mail Stop: KCC-PA-0554 
W554 King County Courthouse 
516 Third Ave 
Seattle, Washington 98104 
(206) 296-9540 

RE: Defendant: TIMMY G STEIN Citation # Q59140KC 

Charges: Driving While Under the Influence Date ofVio: 2 December 2006 

Detective Pavlovich, 

Based on my review of this case and the attached decline, it appears as though this case was 
declined back in 2007 at some point after we received it. There are notes indicating that you 
were aware of the decline but that you never received it. I am sending you this decline now 
so that you have it for your records. The basis for the decline is articulated in the attached 
letter. 

If you have any questions, please give me a call. 

Sinc~ 

~rgaard

Senior Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
King County Prosecutor's Office 
Chair, District Court Unit 
206-296-9543 



n~t~l,tiv~ Pavlovich, 

We are declining to file charges against Timothy Stein at this time, because it is unlikely 

that we would be able to convince a jury beyond a reasonable doubt that he was DUI. 


That being said, the facts sUlTounding this case are obviously very disturbing. I regret 

that we cannot file the DUl against Mr. Stein because this incident ended so tragically 

with Deputy Steve Cox's death. However, I do not believe that there is sufficient 

evidence to proceed with filing DUl against Mr. Stein. 


I have listed some of the proof problems we have with the case below: 

• 	 Evidence ofMr Stein's "338A" ethyl alcohol level will likely be in admissible 

evidence at trial -- The blood draw done at the hospital did not conform to the 
usual procedure (like those done by WSP). This particular draw was done by 
Harborview and the blood was destroyed 7 days after the incident. Without the 
blood, we will be unable to prove a specific BAC level, and we would need to 
proceed under the "affected by" prong of DUL 

• 	 The evidence of Mr. Stein's level of intoxication is complicated by the fact that 
he had just been shot in the head/face by Glenn LAGDAAN -- There are some 
observations of Mr Stein's level intoxication (slow, deliberate speech; slulTed 
speech; the smell of intoxicants; and Mr. Stein does admit to drinking before the 
incident). However, all these observations were made after Mr. Stein was 
assaulted, so some symptoms could be attributed to the wound to his head (slow 
deliberate speech or slurred words), because he was bleeding heavily from the 
face and head. 

• 	 Mr. Stein does admit to drinking "a few" and that he knew he "shouldn't have 
been driving. II He doesn't remember the a<:Jsault at all; he remembers the events 
preceding his driving (events at the bar; ordering food for his dad and the 
bartender, etc.) The lack of memory sUITounding the incident could be due either 
to the drinking or to the assault that had just occurred. In his statement, he seems 
very shaky and confused -- which is to be expected from someone who had just 
been shot in an unprovoked attack. 

• 	 Clayton KADUSHIN is the only witness to Mr. Stein's driving. He indicated in 
his 2"d interview with you that he came outside right as the accident was 
occurring. He said he saw Mr. Stein's car stop at first (not hitting the other car 
quite yet), and then he saw Mr. Stein's car with its lights on "smack" into Ashley 
Alexander's parked car. KADUSHIN also said that it looked like Mr. Stein like 
he was "trying to go in reverse, but went into drive instead. II He also indicated 
this was on a downward incline (which also may have contributed to Mr. Stein's 
driving into the parked car). 

u 	 KADUSIIIN's statement changed over timc. When hc finally admittcd he 
saw the shooting, he then also admitted he saw Mr. Stein driving into Ms. 
Alexander's parked car. The Defense will use these contradictory 
statements to impeach KADUSHIN on the stand. 

• 	 Per Mr. Stein's statement and the pictures from the scene, there was a lot of fog 
that night it does not help our case if the Defendant could not see the road 
clearly. 
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